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WaterviUe Classical Institute,
Fall Term will begin the second day of Sep-

Harpswell, Maine.

rpHE FALL TERM of this Institution will comJ. mence TUESDAY, Sept. 3.1867, under the in
Miss
struction of J. L. GOODWIN, Principal.
MEDA F. MIL LETT, Assistant and Teacher of
Musk,*. Board can be obtained for $3.00 per week,
in cl if ling tuft*, lights and washing.
For further particulars address J. L. GOODWIN,
or THOMAS PENNELL, North Harpswell. Me.
au2eod3\v
Harpswell, Aug. 1,1867.
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TERM commences Sept. 18tli.
Thorough and Systematic Discipline in Moral, Mental and Physical Culture.
Especial attention is paid to manners.
A well appointed Gymnasium is connected with the

WINTER

School.
For Circular please address
H. A.

RANDALL, Principal.
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Muts, Dates, Prunes, bruit Baskets, dtc.
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Ntrret, Portland.
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FIXTURES!

My stock

has

GAS

a

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY afternoon from 2
to 6 o’clock. Also Saturday Evenings from 7 to 10
o’clock.
Any person wishing to become a member of this
Association,the annual assessment ol which is Twn
Dollar* per year, or wishing to avail themselves
of the Use of the Library, will please leave their
names at Library Room as above, or with either of
the following: O. M. Marrett, John C. Procapr20 dtf
tor, M. N. Rich.

GREAT BARGAIN^
-AT-

300

FIXTTJUKS

kinds, and will sell them as low as they
bought in Boston, Mew York or elsewhere.

July
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STEVENS

Packard Book-Store!
Maine Sabbath S(
337

6wr ALSO, FIXTURES, TASSELS. CORD, &c.
Fly Screens, at
MTO*F«lAI»I & BAII.FY’g,
jy23eod3m
168} Middle st, Portland.
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Boy’s Wear!

Shining Flannels, Denims, Bleached Sheetings, Parasols, and Umbrellas, large Stock of Perfumery,
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Harris & Water house,
JOBBERS OF

Hats, Caps and Furs.
Portland. Dec. 3d

1806.

& WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealer*
Hats, Caps, ami Furs, have removed to their New

HARRIS

Store,

12

No.

F. B.

Exchange Street,
dolt!

HARRIS.
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E.

WATERH006*.

208 Fore street,

and

llepalred

County Committee will be in session at the

THOMAS TARBOX,

I

County
Committee.

GEOUGB GKTCHELL.
JOHN K. MOO Y,
FRANCIS BACON.
July 11, 1867.

tional treasure pass the brass band ordeal in
triumph ? Has not the Postmaster-General
exercised a tender watchfulness over the 1‘iesident in his peregrinations through unfriendly
States'? How can these too faitblul ministers
have incurred their master's displeasure?
Keally this accumulation of candidates lor the
While House is becoming embarrassing.—
Johnson’s Book of Martyrs grows tedious.

may set it down at once that that man's mind
is like a judiciously selected and well arranged

account of the
monopoly In the sale
ot Paper Collars in this city and state, and that
customers and the trade generally may purchase
g»odsIB|£8T A DAPTJE.D to their own win fa,
and ol the best qualify, 1 have, with the advice ot
our manufacturers, and the New York “ Paper
Collar Manufacturing Association,” concluded to put the
and
Nannareil Linen Surface
Nonpareil Marseilles Collars into the market (for the
present) at the wholesale price,

attempted

25 Cents per Box!

_

foilowa,

JONATHAN LIBBY,
11. F. WOODMAN,
O. D. POTTER,

Committee.

T ho Cabinet Crisis,

Of the

original Cabinet, appointed by Mr.
Lincoln in 18dl, Sewaid and Welles ate the
spared monuments. Stanton can hardly
claim to be one ol tbe original seven, though
lie received his appointment in season to impress upon the management of his department the ideas which gave it whatever of efficiency it had during the war. The first Republican Cabinet was a queer agglomeration
of disappointed piesidentlal aspirants. Cameron made as good a Secretary of War as an
inveterate politician couhl be expected to
make; Bates as good an Attorney-General as
a man who aspired to the place which would
Enable him to “make” Attorney-Generals,
would usually he; Blair was as quiet and useful in the Tost Office Department as one ol
his race can well he anywhere; Mr. Chase
the ermine with

Seward

place,

Letter grace than he

keys.
was

the right

man

in the

right

and so, after his appointment, was StanThe former had sufficient obliquity of

moral vision to make him an

expert in diplo-

macy, and the latter had tbe courage and en-

ergy requisite for directing the ponderous machinery of war. That Mr. Stanton is no favorite at the While House has been a
to no one since he

refined

out” wheu all his colleagues

to be

secret
smoked

forth iu answer to the seductive notes ol a brass band
and declared themselves enthusiastic adherents of their superior in office. Since that
time lie has been telained only because of his
came

nation

own

with the

has

tbe strongest
retirement.

—

burst

all

these harriers,

and

in tbe Cabinet goes into
He withdraws, however, in a

man

Nonpareil Magenta,

Which in beauty, strength and finish
**

arc uneur-

baud 1,000,000
Xoopnreil Collar*,”
which we offer to the trade at Cower rales thau
aay other A|[rut. in Tlaine.
ty Call for (he Nonpareil l.inen Surface
Collar*.
Wanted, a smart,active man, well acquainted with
the trade, to travel through the Slate.
On

II. W.

RIPLEY,

No. 300 Congress Street,
(First Door above Oity[Hotel,)
FOR

AGENT

MAINE
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dtl

August?,
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one
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wears

EVERYpurchasng, examine
fore

paper
the

collars should, be-

COLLAR,

With noth at the button hole, which makes a paper
collar the same strength as linen.
The finish of this collar {jives the same beauty and
appearance of the finest linen collar made.
Linen Finished Byrons, Oxford Enameled. Shukespear Linen Finished: all with cloth button hole, for
sale by all the first class clothing and furnishing

goods (leu'em.
The Trade supplied by
WOODMAN, TRUE A LO.,
Agents for Maine.
juuelldGiu
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RANDALL,
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store

JSTo. 87 Middle
Opposite

Street*

Canal National Bank, where will he
•found a good assortment of

the

FURNISHING

GOODS l

Broadcloths, Tricots,
Cassimerea and Vestings,
Which they will

Make to Order

as Cheap
cheapest!

as

the

84?” Tliev have secured tlio services ot Mr. ARTHUR NOBLE, who will cuuliuuo u> superintend
the business as heretofore.
BANDALL & CO., 87 Middle st.
July 1st, l8U7.-dtf_

CAMDEN

Anchor

the President is taking Is carrying him
straight to destruction, and that it can end only
in the involuutary retirement ot himself and
his familiars to the obscurity of private life,
where they will be lost to sight and hateful to
memory forever. But, like Cardinal Wolsey,
the uulaitlilul prophet of tire irrepressible
conflict finds that, having once connived at
execulive usurpation and violence, he cannot

course

-ALSO

Works !

who
restrain it within sate limits, lhe man
to systema c
asseuted
has for many months
the clearly expressed
attempt, to thwart
not make a
the
of
people, must
will

in
opposition when those atis dangerously ofa form that
take
tempts
is not to be supposIt
the
to
public.
fensive
has caused him
ed that affection for Stanton
for the coto oppose the removal, but regard

stand
making ANCHORS of all slses. and
selling at the lowest market rates. None
but the best of Iron used.
ERF“Heavy forging done to order. All work WARH. E. & W. G. ALDKN,
BANTED.

WE

are now

Pbopbibtobs.

Camden, Sept. 18, 1868.

aprlidti

/or their

living, and we venture tbe opinion that the
public sentiment ot this enlightened age will
appreciate and recognise the liberal culture
and independence of those of the theatrical
profession who are not afraid to run the risk
appearing

has vetoed any trial which
had with Ira Aldridge.

might

have been

The Far Northwest.

The Red River Nor'- Wester is alarmed by
the rumor that the Hudson

territory

Bay Company's

is to be sold to tbe United Slates.

It

longer

Turkey

A Cretan squadron ot six vessels carrying
thirty guns is being organised at Athens, in
order to give chase to Tnrkish ships of war.—
Of courso Turkey weuld long betore this have
declare dwar upon her neighbor if she had not

ed.

felt that behind the yoang King George stood
the Czar Alexander.
—“I say, boy, is there anything to shoot
about here?” inquired a sportsman of a boy he
met. ‘'Well,” replied the boy, "nothing juat
about here, but our schoolmaster is iust over
the hill there eutting birch rods; you might
walk up and poi> him over."
—In January, 1861, "Galt's Sappho,” the beautiful work of the Virgiuia sculptor, Alexander
Galt, who died in Richmond during the war,
was shipped from the banks of the Arno to Mr.
Grigsby, of Charlotte, Va., and waa confiscated
in Now York, aud told by the Uulsed States
wrmeim m .1 lfslssu Tappan, Kmq., of that
but a. ft;w Kftfbt *uc» Vt. fl |
if bf
ing of the dispoaltiou that had been made o*
tbe Sappho, went to New York and offered to
repurchase the work. When a frill knowledge
of tbe case bad been announced to Mr. Tappan,
he at onoe refused all overtures of purchase,
but generously restored It Us owner, notwithstanding his legal right to it. Mrs. Tappan also improved the unexpected opportunity
to
forward to the artist's mother a very beautlfril

bolds that tbe real title to tbe soil is In the In- memento of her gifted son’s residence in Italy,
dians, who .have already braid of the rumor- i '—Bloudiu has bean compelled to break his
ed sale. The Nor'-Wester says of its effect:
engagement at Asinerea from causes not very
creditable to bis rivals. On closely inspecting
“The Indians of many of the interior districts are beginning to be aware of the intend
his rope the other day, be discovered that it
ed sale of this country by the Hudson Bay
had been sawn asunder, so that one fibre only
Company, and a great deal of excitement is remained, which would have broken.
the consequence.
Notwithstanding tbe asWard Beecher saya tbe “item"colthe Hudsoi) Bay Company’s employees that auen is not the case, they have
their doubts, and if the compauy did really
make a sale without consulting them they
would find their trading posts more warm
surances ol

than comfortable when once tbe Indians came
to know of It.”

The inhabitants of the Red River settle
recently addressed a petition to the
Queen, praying to be made a Crown colony.
One of the most curious paragraphs of this
petition is one in which they gravely state
their apprehensions of tbe calamity of a Pacific railway uniting them with the prosperous
northwestern states of the Union.
They

ment

say:
“If the claim to dominion, as absolute proprietors of the soil, which the company set up
to this territory, under their charter, is well
founded, then the subject is one tor gravest
consideration; for In that case there is nothing to prevent them selling it to the government of the United States, or to citizens of
the United States, with a nominal location in
London, with a real one iu New York or
Washington. If this were done, it is the
opinion'of persons well able to judge that not
three years would elapse before railroad communication would be extended from Minnesota to Red River, and tbe Northwest Territory overrun by a population of not less than
fiye hundred thousand American citizens.”

calculated to afford the President the
He protests
least possible gratification.
It is frightful to contemplate the degree of
against the illegality of the action of the Exthat might be forced on these simprosperity
intimates
tbat
it
is
rathand
ecutive,
plainly
ple minded Red River people in such a continer through deference to Grant than respect
gency.
or fear of the President tbat he gives up the
portfolio which he has held ever since 1801.—
“Great Paa is Dead.”
Ultimately he wjII sufler nothing on account
The
Lynchburg
Republican, when the RadAs soon as Congress
of bis illegal dismissal.
ical Convention met in Richmond, expressed
meets it will be seen whether it is sale for a
the hope that the whole concern might end
President to violate the law lor the purpose
in a row and a disgraceful failure,’' concludIf it is
of gratifying pcisonal or party spite.
ing its remarks with the pious ejaculation
not made clear to lhe Senate that Mr. StanWe pray Heaven that the effort to establish
ton has been guilty of crime or official misRadical party here may die in its birtii
conduct, he will at once he reinstated. Who the
and we rejoice to believe, from the in li
throes
will
be
that
he
of
eithbelieves
proved guilty
before ns, that our prayer is most
cations
er? If uncompromising hostility to disloyalto be blessed and granted.” In due
likely
to
devotion
the
cause
of
liband
thorough
ty,
time the convention adjourned, the differences
erty and justice are disqualifications for office,
which had separated the two wings of the
the Secretary of War deserves the shabby
party having been healed, and therefore Mr.
it
but
he
are
virhas received;
treatment
they
Hunnicutt of the New Nation addresses Ids
tues, a heavy judgment will fall upon him
Lynchburg neighbor and well-wisher as folsins.
who has treated them as unpardonable
lows:
But to the astonishment of all who are not
Perhaps, neighbor, your god is dming and
have
convulsions
.that
awaie of the internal
willing. Perhaps, he's on a loug jouiney in
been going on in Mr. Johnsons happy family
search of his lost son Jeff. Mab-be he's asleep
of constitutional advisers during the last few and cannot be waked up. Cry aioud—smite
with your bauds—stamp with your feet.
months, the Cabinet difficulties do cot end
Surely your god wont sleep lorever. You
with the ejectment ol the Secretary of W'ar.
called on him in the bright and dark days ol
Even 8e,ward, who next to Stanton, has conthe reign of Jeff, the first and the last. Did
contributed most to the respectability of the he hear you then? You asked lor bread,
stones. Y'ou asked lor lisli
administration, is under a cloud. IV hat could yotir god gave you
he gave you scorpions. You asked for an imdivide the hearts of the Orestes and Pylades movable basis of the institution of
slavery,
of politics? What could have destroyed the your slaves are ail free. You asked tor a
have
received
a
and
territory.—
you
harmony of this mutual admiration Bociety, kingdom,
You asked lor national independence, you
the two members of which have so cheerfully
have a military government.—You asked for
reciprocated in eulogizing each other's great honor, you have received degradation. You
asked ior wealth, and have received povIt is no mystery. The President is
ness ?
You asked your god to crush V ansees
unscrupulous and reckless \ the Secretary ot erty.
llC
and Union men from Virginia, and
but
has
the
State is equally unscrupulous,
and the cry s
u filled with them,
V.rginia
cautiousness ol the Talleyrand school ot statesstill they come. Why, such
The astute old
men to which he belongs.
diplomatiist knows lull well that the mad
manner

The

dependent upon public approbation

upon tWe stage witl, an
actor of whatever race he may come,
or whatever color his akin may be. But death

Box

Trial.

“pow-

plistied

stiengtli of character, his jipularity
people and the tenure of office act
But at length the wave of Presidential indig-

on

him affirm that he was the most

been considerable excitement in New York
in regard to his coming, and prejudice began
to operate. It was said be would find much
difficulty In getting white men and women
to play with him. No doubt public opinion
would have sustained Aldridge and also tho>e
white acton and actresses who might have
appeared on the stage with him. Actors are

of

The great success attending the silo of these
Collars since their introduction into Portland, Is
sufficient proof of tucir Kupt riority over any
Call ami got a
other Collars in ibis C.ly.
We offer all other Collars at the Wholesale
Prices.
Wc have also another entirely now pattern of Linen Surface,

seen

He was engaged to appear at the Academy of Music in New York
during the month of September. There lias

tion.
Under tho hauls of Representation adapted by the
eommitiee, each city and town will bo entitled to
Dorto wit: Auburn 1
lend delegates as
liuui 3, K. Livemore 4, (ireeue 4, Leeds 4, Lewiston
t‘S. Lisbon G, Livormore 6, Miuot C, Roland 7, Turner
8, Wales 2, Webster 4
R. DRESSER.
I
DAVID FARRAR,
Republican
RUFUS RKXNt'E,
I
tiF.O. W. SEA VEENS,
County
1

ton.

Paper Collars the Issue!

Czar of Russia gave hiui many decorations.— lu the rush and scramble for the fruits of oflie paid several visits to the large cities of fice, the plants and trees are too ofteu illEurope and was everywhere received witli treated. trodden down and well nt^h destroygreat enthusiasm, and his travels were mark- ed. A good public husbandman does not culed with a series of triumphal successes.
■vatc any thing in ibis style.
Tbaxi.
He bad some troubles in his domestic relations. His wife was a white woman, and
Varieties.
the law proceedings in his case attracted a
deal
of
He
attention
in
London.
good
pos—It is difficult to sen bow a rupture between
sessed a fine physique and many who have
and Greece can be n uch
avoiderful” actor living.

td

The Republican voters of the County of Androscoggin are requesied to send delegates to a Convention to is- held at Auhurn Hall, in Auburn,
on THURSDAY, the Iflih day of August, at ten
o'clock A. M, tor the purpose of nominating cadidates foe Sonatm, Judge of X’rohate, Sheri ft', lieglster ol Deeds, County Cniuinisslouer, anil County1
Ticaourer, to he supported at the September elec-

carried tbe

To the Public and the Trade.

ON

I

JOSEPH W. HANSON,
WM. M. Me ARTHUR,
SAMUEL ROBERTS,
CH A ftLES O. NUTE

wears

CARD

FUI.LFB,

WILLIAM BltOWN, tormerly at 91 Federal
street, is now located at his new store No 64 Federal si, a tew doors belpw Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ol Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
■3F*Second-hand Clothing for Bale at fair price Be
Jan 8—dtt

BY

V

O

-AND—

DUALKlt IN
GENTS’ F U It N1S II IN G GOODS,
No. 107 FEDEUAL STREET.
We have in store one of flic lincst assortment of
ENGLISH, GEltMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CBOTH.S, CASS1M EUES, &c., that can be Ibuud in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and esnechilly adapted to the fashionable trade,
and at prices ibat cannot lail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the name.
M. H. BEDDY, Proprietor.
janUdtf

The

County House, at 8 o’clock on the morning of the
Convention, to receive an! examine the credentials
of delegates.
J. M. DEBT?TNG,
1

Law,

Heady-Made Clothing

H. BEDDY,
MERCHANT TAILOK,

Dayton,.8 Saco,.17
Eli'».t.5 Shapleiph,.4
Hollis.6 Sanford,.ti
Keuncbunk,.8 South Berwick,.7
Kennbunkiiort,.7 Waterbaro’,.4
Kittery,.8 Well*,.8
Lebanon,.G York, .7

&

RANDALL

LancMlcr and gcnich .Qnllli!

Jd

at

Conmiamioucr «f Dceda,
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block,
OOR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan IB.
dll
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

A large stock of Silver Plntcd Wnic, ol the
very best quality,Britannia Ten and Codec Pala;
a large lot of Huckaback Towels very cheap;

Nn 4,

Opp. head of Hanover street, BOSTON.
|3§r" All business entrusted to this office will be
promptly attended to and sir icily confidential.
July 8 dam

O’OOrS IN 101.1.,

NEW

A large lot of Brown ami Bleached TABLE
OANAnK. l>y the yard, selling off VERY LOW.
l*rintcd anil EniboNRcd Wool Tabic*

Office,

BY

B. J. WILLABD.

large assortment of

BAILKV ft NOYES,
New Block Exchange st.
jvWoodlm

I.VIUAN NON * TOHET, Agcals,

Jylleodtf

a

Whatman's Drawing Paper,
Tracing Liu. and loaliuu.u. Drawing

Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing-

Is now ready to take Pleasure Par tier
to the Islands, and lor deep sea tisfcing
or to cli irter by ilie day, week or month
Fo- further particulars inquire at Ho
-f/ikWLACommercial bt, or at the St. Lawreuce House on India st.

SEE l

AND

stationery,

Portland, May 22,18fi7.

Paper!

Drawing

AT

AM)

CALL

July

School and Miscellaneous Books,

9SU

any-

est styles. Jewelry, tans,canes, pipe?, tfc., repaired
and mourned. A large assortment of cheap Jewelry
G. REEVES,
for ?ale.
No. 335 Congress Street.
june24dtf

Schools, Ministers and:

fepikes aud

prepared

their own gold
have their jewels made to order. Diamonds and
Pearls reset. Hail oratded and mounted in the lat-

can

Nurcmsorsio H. Packard.
Parttealsr attention giver, to the selection of Nabbalb Ncliool lobriirh., and io the furnishing of

Religious

now
ersons lurnishing

L

V A

PAPER COLLARS!

LOT OF

GREAT BARGAINS!

Wanufoctiiriusr Jcwcler.

l'ORTI.ANi>.

E. S.

Hand.

Wire and Cloth

an-

A LARGE

HEAVY

House and Store Shades Made to
on

CO’S

&

BROWN SHEETING, rn cfa; Fine
White Brilliants, double width, 25 cts; Fine
Colored French Brilliant**, 32 inches wide 30cts.

Window Shades !

ap27dtf

E if 4*

Hilary Public

SOLE

300 Congress Street,

eodtf

Order and Conatantly

st.

JUST OPENED AT

SELLING OFF

be

JOHN KINSMAN, (Juiou Mtrcet,
nichtdlf
POUTLAM1), Hi

—

18.

Congress

GOODS!

Cl. AS St

his old customers and
orders.

Cormsellor

Incorporated 1851.

New Gfoods!

all cl the

Mid I intend to sell them at fair prices. All goods
wairanted as represented. Goods seut to any part
d the city free ol charge.
WILLIAM L. WILSON.

good assortment of

of all

is

and

This Association having

Pickles, Ketchups, Sauces, die., &c„

GAS

see
uew

to receive

.Portland, April 25, 1307.

Mercantile Library Association,

Also, Cross & Blackstone’s London

May 24-cod* v.tt

will begin Aug. 21, under the

Fall Session
fpBE
L direction ot

St..

vouM (jail the attention of the citizens of Portlaiiu

Exchange Ht-,

When* he will !.e happy to

School,

Normal

Western

Books, to which additions will constantly be made,
and having secured temporary accommodations on
Market St, (between Middle and Federal,)
Would inform its members and the public that the
Hoorn will be opcr. for the delivery of Books, every

Co.,

anil commodiou*

20 d2m

goods very
Fall and Winter stock.
our summer

and

Store,

No. GO

Young- Ladies,

WORCESTER, MASS.
of the oldest and most flourishing Lad ies
Seminaries in New England. Send for Catalogue. Fall term begins Sent. 5th.
REV- H. It. GREENE, A, M. Principal.

new

Stem,

in

.75

Tea,

Tea,

From 26 Five street, to the

on

tte-justaottsnea its jm-orary
With about 1MM> Volume* of New ami Desirable

C. F. Moulton &

short notice in the best maimer. All orders
promptly attended to.
(jgi^Ordcrs can be ieit at No. 1, corner ot Green
ind Congress streets, or No. 5 Plum street.
May lb. eodBm*

foreign and

room

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,

jaie

MR.

Ifouth’s
Patent
Leather
Buckle Shoes, per pair,

Street,

voters of Cumbci land CounThe Union
are requested to send Delegates to a Convention,
to l»e hidden iti Pori laud, in the SONS OFTEMl’Elt
ANCE II ALL, on THURSDAY. Auf/ust '22nd, 1867.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, for the purpose of
nominating candidates for Judge of Probate, Kegisler of Probate, Register of Deeds, County Commissioner, County Treasurer, end four Senators; and
also to select a County Committee for the enduing

Republican County Convention.

of

Has Removed bis Stock

Comer of B’Owr>

Miles from Bath, 26 m»les from Portland,
tLe K. <& 1*. II. it. Established in 1857.

Li.

W. V. TODD,

School,

BOYS,

FOB

and examine speci-

e'moVA

R

JAMK8

Warps wellaca demy,
North

invited to call
mens of

are

It

particulars send for Catalogue
J. H. HANSON. prlnariiHri*
HUgJt-COiMWtTf

BY

$3.00
per pair,
Boys’ Patent Leather Bal1.00
morals, per pair,
Boys’ Patent Leather Webster Ties, per pair,
1,00

It

J. A.

public

Porcelains,

THE
tember.
For further

ONE

tlen’s Patent Leather Boots

HE.

"Tin

or

Nails,

DOW, Jr.,

SALE

0. F. MOULTON & CO.

CO,

stop here.

StcuJ Senatorial District Oonrention.

A new and Beautiful Picture, made only by us
in tbis city.
gfr’i'articular attention paid to Copying.
Photographs finished in India Ink, oil ana Water
Color, by the lest Artis's.
Portiai:d, May 15, ISO?.
May 15. eod 3m

Oread College Institute

URN’S

$1.75 PER R.AIR !

(First Door from Middle.)
Francis O. Thornes. je20rjc&stf Geo. H. Smardon.

FOB

JOHN E.

PAIRS

-—

Law,

at

GRAPH BUSINESS, and are second to none in
New England, and far superior to any in this vicinity lor the convenience and accommodation of customers. Our pci8on.nl attention will be given to every Picture, and we assure our former patrons and
the public generally that we intend to do a superior
class ol work, and we guarantee satisfaction in every

furnkhed by the principal at

Jy23d8w

Army Shoes f

Portland, Me.

_

street,

R. BARBOUR.

AT

KING,
PHOTO GRAPH 1ST, Taunton Copper Co.
Middle

J. BARBOUR.

FOR

BLANK BOOKS, ALBUMS, CARD PHOTOGRAPHS, and every thing pertaining to a first-dri e*
Book Store at Wholesale and Retail,
july 10-eodtf

tf

M.

lSt'7'

E.

Sewed

AGENTS FOB THE

0CCUl'ie'1 hy ,heu‘ previous to the

Portland, March 16.

will be secured.
83§r* Text Looks
Portland prices.

FARMINGTON,

eysamc
Teachers ao

<58 aud OO Middle
St.,
SUe

rOBN BARBOUR.
May 25-eod 3m

FIRST

Gray, Lufkin & Perry,

»r*e.°W

,

JOHN G. WIGHT, A. MT., Principal.
Competent Assistants in the several Departments

TOPSHAM,

of their lriends

C.

Attorneys

Have removed to

Tuesday, Sept.

Term will commence on
and continue eleven weeks.

SHOES,

ro which they invite the attention
ind tne public generally.

3,000

JOHN KINSMAN

Street,

MB

<

He Plus Ultra Collar Comp’y,

BROKER,

No. 30 Exchange

HRERING,

Counsellors k

One would think the new
marty : ology might
Did not the custodian ot the na-

COUNTY

AND

ty

EEBLOIS & WEBB,

Seminary

Fall

Franklin

Misses, Boys and
Childrens Wear,

or

WOOEEJYS,

H. M. PAY SON,

Straw

Maine State

have

Women,

OF

JOBBERS OF

~

WRIGHT & BUClti
Proprietors of Greenwood Mill,

large additions to their stock
good assortment of

IN

rnOMES, SMARROW

Law,

Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
No. 8G '<luin Street,
Sacr, Me.

BCCKMVI£.I,E,

Men,

Are prepared to do all kinds ot

at Law,
Congress Street,

AMO JOBBKR8

REMOVAL.

The

Suitable for

c. wrirship & co.

Attorneys and Counsellors

a

BARBOUR,

BOOTS ANI>

House Furuisliiiis: Goods,

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

__FOBTLAKB

Fred A. Prince

LOWELL,

UIDDEFORD,

170 FOltK STREET.
April 3 dtf

Shoes

—AND—

50

LAW,

J.

made

now

Crockery, €ilass-Ware, Carpetings,
Paper Hangings, Window
Shades,

MAYBUBY,
AT

C.

in store
HAVING

Tailors’ Trimmings!

Studio XoSOl 1-2 Congress Street.
(^Lessons given in Painting and Drawing.
February 1—atf

STOCK

J. &

AND

T

u

NEW AND8B00ND HAND

dtl

me

Jj !u-a.5

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET.

Il^RtDEN,

W,

WILLIAM

IN

AND LACKS. HOSIEHV, CLOVES,
And oil kinds of TRIMMINGS and J)rcss Buttons.
B3F*Hand-Knit German Worsiea Garments made
to order.
££F"*iioop Skirts made to ordm. ^
Nm, 4» Clapp’s Jtftock, CONGRESS STREET,

Ofilce, 4291-4

Prince,

lOcodtt

■'

AT RETAIL.

FURNITURE

j. r.

DEALERS

oi

»*»

CUMBBBL4ND

Us, 89 Middle St., ep. Caul Hat. Bank.
August 5. d2w

case.

THE

a.rami,

Boots and

(Opposite Footqf Chestnut,)

DEALER

SQUARE,

ATTORNEY

Send for Catalogue to

EATON, Principal.

Fall Term r*t 13 weeks commences Thursday, Aug 29, 1867.
J. A. LOWELL, Secretary.
Lewiston, Aug 8,1807.
augl0eod3w

1803.

1

rT

Business

the new store

to

-AND

object of this Patent is to prevent rain and
snow from entering houses from beneath
loorsand windows. It has been thoroughly tested
and Is warranted not to tail.
This Threshold is admirably adapted to tbat
much-desired style of windows called Casement or
French windows, tor l>y this invention all the disagreeable features of that style ot window are obviated, and there can be no reason now why it cannot be
brought into general use.
Certificates unnecessary, for ad tbat is needed is
to see the operation of <mcdnring a storm, or to ssk

Balt,

Commercial Hts9 Portland.
Refers by permission to Capt. J. B. Coyle and
t-oss & Sturdivant.
Jyl8eod6*t

PORTLAND, MJC.

fancy

IS

commence

Third Monday in August,
and continue thirteen weeks.
H. F.

Water.stop

those who have tried them.
Orders addressed to
jr A mm

Goods

BRUNSWICK.

Day

tlie

The

Opposite Old City Hall,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

JDruggists,

and

’

melting

Dentists.
(to. 11 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street,

WM. W. WH1FPJLF & CO.,

DEALER

Family

THD
3d,

she.
Clnpp's Block, Kennebec Street,

dtl

21 MARKET

H41 REMOVED BIS

Bi’i(l$?ton Academy.

IK

OF

|Election, Monday, September 9,1867.

slothful,
hy the vineyard of the man tola of understanding; and lo, it was all grown over
with tlion.s, and nettles bad covered the race
thereof; and the stone wall thereof was broken down.’’
Such was the phrenology of Solomon's t.me. lie looked upon a slovenly field
or gai den, and saw in it the proof that Ita
owner had a slovenly mind void of understanding.
Whenever passing through a village or riding In the country, yon see a man’s garden or
liis fann laid ont with good order and taste,
and notice the neatness of Its cultivation, you
and

«

nr»wr__

Caps,

JOSHUA L. JHAMBERLAIN

EDWIN A. MARRETT

Dry

60VEII.VOR,

>

SUSS KRAUT,

Hats and

VOB

The Uartlea, an lades mf the Hlad.
One of Lite best English writers lias said,
that if yon would judge correctly of the character of a man's mi
id, go into hia garden and
observe how much order or disorder, how
tniuh neatness or
slovenliness appears there,
t is a reflex
ol'his mled«
We suspect thpre
i:. more in
this, as a test of a man's ebaraettr
t inu there is in
plneaotogy or physiognomy.
.Solomon sought the same test
of character.
Said he, "I went to^the field of the

Bankruptcy

Nor-idgcwock, Ju1y*4. dGw

O R I N G

!

Nicholsi Latin School.

ME

REMOVAL!

t—

of the Eaton Family and Day School will

A. I>. RFEVKS, Tailor.

dfcf

Iron

Car. ef Park A

OF OHBSXWKT

Wholesale

prices.

~0

A

WALTER COREY ft CO,

TAILOR,

HAS REMOVED TO

Attorney

PORTLAND,

Sale Tables, Writing Dusks,
robes of all kinds made of Walnut, Onk,
Chestnut; Scores fitted out, and Jobbing attended to.

DO WJ% ES,

F. W.

aug17dtf

and Steamboat Joiner.
Ship
Extension and
Ward-

No. 233 1-2 Congress street,

J. J.

their former

ISO Middle Street,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
mr'ildtt
k£F*Cash paid fur Shipping Furs.

j>rompv

Orders Irorn oat oi town not !». i tod.

August SO, 1800.

his

April 23.

ML

Coloring, Wlilieniiig and Whlfc-'VTjisLmg

french

see

Patented

Kimball &

AND ORNAMENTAL

COKNKK

Academy

Leather,
j\ |9dtf

Lace

terle of insane politicians to which he
Iwlongs.
But the President baying tasted the sweets
of
the vindictive exercise of unlawful powcr,has
lost all seif control, and will still enjoy the
luxury of crying, Off with bis head! like an
oriental Pasha. Alas, poor Seward! Scarred
hy the assassin's dagger, overwhelmed with
douicstic afflictions, denounced by the true
men whom his own voice first aaakened fo
nohle deeds and Inspired with generous sympathies,—who is loft to do him reverence?
Tiie history ot the United States records many
notable political failures, hut none so complete and unrelieved by exter uating circumstances as this.
Thirty five years of honorable public life will not atone for two
years
of folly at a time when the nation was in unwonted peril.

library; every class of hooks has Its general
and every hook Its appropriate
department,
No. Ol Exchange fcst.
year.
So with the
place within that deportment.
NOR WA Y, MAINE.
Each city and town will bo entitled to two dele8-dU
July
mental litrury-room— the brain. A good garOne or two suffering political inuoceuts are
gates, and an additional del sate for every 75 votes
FALL TERM ot this Institution will comcast lor Joshua L. Chamberlain at the Gubemafoiial
THE
mence on Wednesday, September 4tb, 1867, and
uenav «*. merkill, m. ■>.,
interesting, but when you have them sacrific- den is an evidence that his knowledge Is reelection in 1866. and a fraction of 40 votes will be encontinue eleven weeks.
titled
to an additional delegate.
and
duce i to a system, and is readily at command.
ed by the hundred, they are apt to lose their
Physician
Surgeon,
Baldwin. 4 Bridgton..7
168 CONGRESS STREET.
Uis head is not lull of cobwelis, but is as neat
and become a mere museum of skulls
0HABLE8 D. BARR0W8, A R, Principal.
identity,
Brunswick,.9 Cape Elizabeth,.7
July 9-dtf
Cas.-o,.3 Cumberland,.4
and cross bones, like the Ten Thousand Vir- as a parlor, swept and garnished. The exterEDWIN F. AMBROSE, A. B Associate Principal.
Falmouth,.5 Freeport,..7
ME BRILL,
A.
nal has a correspondence in the internal.
A
MRS. MARION M. BARROWS, Preceptress.
gins ol Coloene.
Gorham,.8 Gray,.5
MISS H. E. DENISON, Teacher of Music.
llarpswcll,.4 Harrison,.4
man's idea will be actualized in his operations.
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
Naples,.3 New Gloucester,.5
Ira Aldridge.
-, Teacher of Drawing and Painting.
His theory may be Judged by his practice.—
North Yarmouth,... .4
Otisficld,.4
has removed to 144} Exchange Street, opposite presAssistant Teachers ot acknowledged ability and
Portland.39 Pnwnal.4
ent Post Office.
JulytkUf
This celebrated actor dieel recently in Po- The tree is known by its tfuits.
experience will be secured.
liawnoiul,.3 Scarborough,.4
land while on a professional tour in that
Scbago,.3 Strvndish,.6
It is on these universally conceded princiJAJSEZC. WOODMAX,
$4 no
TorriON—Common English,
Wed brook,.. ...10 Windham,.7
6.00
Higher English,
country. He was a mulatto and was born in a ples, that the order and taste that prevail in
Yarmouth,.5
6.00
Languages,
The County Committee will be in session at the
Counsellor & Solicitor in
village called Bellair, near Baltimore, Mary- a "irdcn are to be regarded as an evidence of
The Classical Department affords Students wishHall on the day of the Convention, at 9 o’clock A.
land, about 1810. In early life he was appren- the condition of the corresponding garden of
ing to fit for College every facility for a thorough
M.
IV o. 1441-9 Exchange St.
course in those studio*.
The Chairmen of the several Town Committees are
ticed to a ship carpenter.
From mingling
July 9-dtf
the miud. lie who continues to produce much
A Teachers* Class will be formed especially adaptrequested to forward the names of their delegates to with the
ed to the needs of Students desiring to teach during
German population winch is large fruit by cultivating the eartfi may be expected
the
Chairman of the Count y Committee us soon as
REMOVAL.
the ensuing winter, or for a longer period.
chosen.
on the western shore of Maryland, he learnto be a valuable man In the community by
French and German Classes will be formed each
Per Older of the Ceuutv Committee
E. S. HATCH, M. I).,
term.
ed to speak the German language quite flu- the fiuits ol sound judgment, good counsel
James F. Miller, Chid man.
Tliors will be a Piano in the Music Room of the
d&wtd
Portland, Aug. 3, 1667.
ently, and also acquired some education.— and an active philanthropy. If he allows no
Institution for the use of those taking lessons in ‘hat PHYSICIANS S
UBGEON,
branch.
When Ednmnd Kean visited this country, noxious weeds to choke the valuable plants,
lor
made
a
board
has
been
YORK COUNTY
OFFICE IN BOODV HOUSE,
Ample provision for
large number of students.
Aldridge became his personal attendant and equally careful lie may be presumed to be that
STREET.
9
ar
C9.VSRE88
Board, including everything, wood, lights,
Republican Convention.
accompanied him to England wheie his nat- no bad principles are allowed to obtain an aswashing, $c., three dollars per' week.
^“Residence 43 Franklin St.Jy8d2m
Rooms on reasonable terms lor students wishing to
ural talent for the stage was developed and
cendency over the virtuous sentimeuts of his
of
The
the County of York are hereby
board themselves.
K E M
O V A L! notitie>lRepublicans
to select delegates in the several towns to
cultivated. He began bis career in some of heart. Such men may generally be trusted;
The Bakery and Market render it easy for Stumeet in convention at ALFRED, the 15th day of
dents at a long distance irom home to board themthe minor theatres of London, and then went and if the test we have suggested were adoptAngus', at 10 o’clock A. M., tor the purpose ot nomiselves, If they wish.
B. E. SMITH & CO.,
nating candidates for the several oificcs to be filled
to the Provinces.
He drew large crowds to ed or a rule for selecting men for places of
Application should be made in person or by letter
at our next annual election, viz: Three Senators,
to the Principal, to Rev. N Ounnison, to J. A. Densee him.
In Belfast, Ireland, he played I public responsibility and trust, there can be
Treasurer, Ee^ster of Deeds, Countv AttorPHOTOGRAPHERS! County
ison, Esq., or to Freeland Howe, Esq., at Norway.
ney, Clerk ot thevConris, and County Commissioner,
J uly 17-cod.">w
Othello to Kean s Iago. He thence proceedlittle doubt that 7re should nave better order
Have removed from No. 1" Market Square
each city and town being entitled to the loliowtog
where they have been temporarily lonumber of delegate
ed to the continent, and appeared in Amster- in government and less of the contusion of
EATON
ateil to their
Acton,..4 Limerick,.5
dam, Brussels, Berlin, Breslan, Berne and partisan and selfish strife. Too many of our
Liinington,.6
other cities, personating characters of every moial and political vineyards are grown over
School. JWew and Npaeious Kooms Alfred,.1
Berwick,.6 Lvwan,.4
and
No. 152 Middle Street,
Biddeford,.,1G Newfleld,.4
style and nationality. Many honors were con- to thorns, and the differences of patriotism
North Berwick,.5
Buxioit,.8
Corner ol Cross,
THE FALL. TERM
and virtue and stone walls are broken down,
ferred upon him by Kings and Emperors. The
Cornish,.4 Parsonsfield,.5
Which have been fitted p expressly lor the PHOTO-

IDIPOKTEK,

FebSdtf

STU000 AffD MASTIC WOKJlLAS,
Oak fttrofel* between, Gongretj3 a ad Free bts.,

MERCHANT

Styles,

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

Law,

at

PLA8TEREE8,

tf

Latest and Most Approved

cheap as ready made clothin.: can be bought in this
city, as he is to make some change in his business
Ibis Fail. Please call at No. 30 Free Street, and

«...

G. A.

ROSS A FEENT,

G>

Norway

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Dec 6—dtf

U.

For farther particulars and £>r catalogue address
principals, Box 2069, or apply at their residence,
No. 43 Danforili Street, after September 1st.
August 6. eodtillsepld

as

j/a ft'F. FESISiiSIDEI,

_

No. 30 Exchange St.

attended to.
May 22—dtl

and make them np in the

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

inxjT

PORTLAND,

American

and

Broadcloths, Cassiraeres, Vestings,

Druggists, FURNITURE 1

joint if.

PLAIN

A. D. EEEVES

Fore Street.

rto. 148

OUT.

Will sell lor cash his entire slock, consisting of

(0|*r°sH® the Market.)

~

of

Ilflll'rT

Wholesale

SELIsINQ

new iiim uiNu on irian **..

June 17d3m

rOillLANi), MJSl
CHAPMAN.__novjra&ltr
ft. F. PHILLIPS A CO.,

ri.K.HAKKRLL,
K.

FOB

Forest Hirer A Warren Lead Co.’s
CRAFTS Sr WILMAIIS,
If os. 5 and 0 Commercial Wliarf, Boston.
Dect—TuTliSUy

& Furnaces,

JAMES D. FESSENDEN, 1
FRANCIS FESSENDEN. J

Wootens,

Free

18

Drugs,
stuils, \Vrindow Glass.
ACENT8

Sides, Leather Trimmings,
Belt Honks, Cupper l;imis and Burs.

14 1837,

REPUBLICAN NOMINATION.

STREET,

Backs and

Seminary.

of
rpHE Misses Symonds announce the opening on
I their Fall Ses.don, at No. 43 Danforth Street,
in
ot
the
19th.
Oa
account
change
Thursday, Sept
place there will be some change in the genoral arrangement of the school and in the tui ion. A very
few boarding pupils will be received.

Wednesday Morning, Angubt

Belting,

Marrett & I’oor’a New Block, whero may be leund a
lull ossoi tincnt ot Leather Belting, as cheap, ami
equal to any iu New Euglcnd. Balling and Loom
Snaps made to order, Also for sale. Belt Leather

Caret jl attention

Importers <mrt Jobbers

Goods

~

OILS,
Medicines,
l)ye-

be lonnd in their

tJW*

lnarlSdiim
shipping._
DAVIB, MESERVE, HASKELL & 00.,

Arcade
F. DAVIS,
C. 11. MKSKBVK,

18C7.—dly_

PAINTS AND

dealers in

pkased

Nlatow!

slating nails.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
lap* Corner of Congress St. and Tolmau Place.
.Feb 7,

French, Knglinh, Oerniun

he
Where they
to see all
easterners and recti ve orderra* usual.

Importer, and Dealers in
«TELSH
AND
AM IK RICAN

GLOVES,

Ladies’ k Children’s Underflannels,

Insurants Building.

Gan

four as8i>tant Alasteis, three of whom
who devote their whole lime to the
work of the School. The object of the S hool is to
a liberal and gentlemanly education on the
impart
public School system.
Boarders taken by the Rector, and at the Schoolhouse, and other licensed houses. Testimonials required from every boy admitted.
t^Tuition fee, $66 per annum.
For prospectus, &c., apply to Rev. the Rector,
aug«d2w
Bishop’s College.

Ladies*

DAILY PRESS.

—

HOOF BEIBTB AND UOBSETS,

«. H. VERRIIiL,

d6iu

FOLLETTE,

HOSIERY AWI)

W«. 17 Exchuugc M., Porllaud) He.

Milliken & Co.,

and

£

Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,

Stoves, Ranges

dtf

Hoofingcolors

Maine.

B.

Hh removed to

92 MIDDLE

NO.

are

—i

(

Merchants !

Manufacturers and

A. WILBVR & CO.,
Wo 112 Tremont Street, Boston,

troat

«;u

A. N. NOVE8 & SON,

f,8* 60 Middle Street.
ang31-dtfronlHud, Maine*

Have this

Portland, March 18.1807. dtf

E. D. Appleton.
NEW YORK.
)
^“Particular attention given to the purchasing
of Flour and Grain.
References—David Nearer, Esq E. McKenney &
Co., W. & C. R. Millikeu, J. B. Carroll, Esq., T. H.
Weston <& Co.
juneltdtf

March 18

hope

to

WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
OEO. A. RANDALL.

Idl Hi*oittl street,
Samuel Freeman, 1

Ocean

we

PORTLAND.

}

Commission

Wholesale Dry Goods,

JunuS.

By personal attention to business
merit a share of public pa' rongo.

L.

Manufacturer of Leather

Graduates,

Young

1867.

POH1XAND.

t he

KF*

Law,

)

S. C. Fernald.

Deering.

B.

Trimmings,
for this Market.

Selected Expressly

S. FREEJTIAN & CO.,

8TBEBT.

0. N. Peirce.

A.

Tailors’

Sole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co.
for Maine.
By permission r Ifer to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Jnsiuh U. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobes & Co.
june26dtt

•TfEltTISTS,

English,

stock of

PORTLAND.

WlLLABD T. SHOWN,
Walter H. Brown,

& FKItJNAJLD,

DttS^FKUtCG

Black,)

Wonld respectfully iuvite the trade to examine their

W. T. BROWN & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,
N«. 90 1-4 Commercial Hired,
(Tbouias Block,)

B. It. ft

Nafban Cleaves.

u

|

June 27-dlf

C. L. Quinsy.

Freeman, ». W. Deane.

e

(Grain

Apothecary,

at

There

are

Store 2To. 146 Middle St.,

BRADBURY & BRADBURY.

Portland.

April 13.

HAVING REMOVED TO THE

fcJr*Physicians Prescriptions carefully compound*
july 13. dtl

Bpring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions,
fla. 1 Cla„>. niMk* foot I'liealnul Street,

i

JORDAN & RANDALL

ed.

PAINTER.

W. JP. FREEMAN 4b CO.,

y

Office Na. 104 Federal Street.
Box 1025 Portland. Maine.
Reference—C. R. & L. E. Frost, Robt A Btrd,
Custom House,Bishop Bacon and Hon John Mnsscv.
May 6—dir
Post Office

dealer in English and American Fancy Goods,
WO- 143 CONOKJE8S,
Near Washington Street,.Portland, Me.

Counsellors

Slates,

hand. All work warrant-

I3F" Orders from out of town attended with

FICKETT,

and

on

promptness.

W. R. Johnson,

GEORGE L.

anti

BnvlngeBank Building, Excbuugc 81,

Oflce at the Drug Store ol Messrs. A. G. Scblotterbeck & Co.,
30# Daigresi St, Portland, me,
One door above Brown.
ja!2dU

Dry

H. 31. BBE WEB,
ISncoessqy to J. Smith & Co.)

DENTIST,

4. SCHUMACHER.

NO.

Lennoxrille, Canada Vast.
13ECTOR.—Rev. R. H. Walker, AI. A., late
Xl&chdar ol Wadharn College, Oxford, and for nine
years Profeessor ol Mathematics at the Royal Military
College, Sandhurst.
Sub-Reotoh-Rev. W. Riclimoud, AI. A, Trinity College, Dubliu.

Tin

Window Shade Painters,

urjg^Dr.

May U-dtf

C.

WOULD
attend

aud

OYlllONDS,

W.

J.

Bishop’s College School,

REMOVAL.

ed.

Successor to Stcplicu Gale,

Portland.

...

LOSING & CROSBY,

Of all kinds, constantly

3 Vne St. Black, Portland, He.
rar Show Cards, Glass Signs, and all kinds of
Ornamental Painting done in a superior manner.
The shop will always be found open from 7 A. M,
to 6 P Af. All orders promptly attended to.
august 1 d3in

and Counseller at Law,

fehlldtl__

BEMOVAL8.

shortest notice.

IfdSrSOfiT BKOTHEH8,

Sign and

iaiN€KU,Al«EOIIS.

Slaters and Tinners.
respectfully announce to the citizens of
Portland and vicinity, that they are ready to
to all orders for
Slathig or Tinning on the

Ocean Insurance Building.
C. II. HOWE.
r. p. WOODBBUBY.
Ang. 10-dlm

CANAL BANK EPILIHIIH,
Middle Street

WOOUBtRY,

tir'Ether administered when desired and thought
advisable.
jy22eodtl

Charles P. Mattocks,

No- SO

ft

1UISCELLAN KOUS.

Olee Wo. 13 1-9 Free Street,
Second House from H. H. Hay's Apothecary Store.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Attorney

PORTLAND, WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 14,

and
thinks eats, drink., sleeps, raves, taut*.
Better get another
do.
feels iustas they
the Republican’s GodGod neighbor, even
hears and answers prayer. The
(lie 6od that
eod of the Southern Confederacy Is dead.

Yes,“ actually dead. Dead as Julius Caisar.
He kicked the bucket,” about the time Jeff,
skedadled out of the State, and General Lee
surreudered to General Grant. Our neighbor
of the Republican, under the strange infatuation that he is actually praying to a living
ol

carcass
God, U only praying to the putrid Confederthe dead god of the dead Southern
You lag
acy. The world moves, brother.
behind—you can’t keep up with the car of
Improvement. Good bye—good bye.

—Barry Gray's new book, “Cakes and Ale,
from Twelfth Night te New Year’s Day," has
just gone to press. It will he published by
Hurd & Houghton In October.

—Ilenry

a newspaper ia woith all the rest, for
caravan, it stretehes along with packages and parcels, spices and gems, bits oi tragance or cunningly wrought metals, gathered
from the Orieut and from the whole world besides. The items oi the paper, like the stuffumn

in

‘‘like

a

of the Thanksgiving turkey, represents everything in the bouse, crusts oi bread, cracker*

ing

and all spices.”
—In running to oatch a “fly ball” in a base
ball game at Osage, in Mitchell County, Iowa,
a few days ago, two players came in coutaot
with such force that one of them had a jaw
broken and was knocked down insensible, and
was crazy for twenty-four hours thereafter,
while tlic other had his face bruised and the
bones of his nose broken.
—Tliete lias recently been discovered In Borneo a new mineral, mixed with (he platinum
fonnd in that region. It forms small grains or
globules of a dark black-gray color, and of
considerable lustre. Many of these grains
exhibit brilliant crystalline facets of a regular octolicdron. The new mineral is very hard
and brittle. It does not fuse before the blow-

pipe, but diffuses
acid.

a

strong odor of sulphurio

It is to be called

Sulphate

ef Buthe-

neuin.

—A gentleman from Yale College lately ascended East Rock, taking a barometer to ascertain Its height. Accidentally dropping the
barometer, it was broken, and the mercury

flowed down among tbe rocks.

A

day

or

two

farmer discovered the deposit, scooped
up some in a vial, and started for New Haven
in great excitement over his discovery of a
quicksilver mine. Finding a mineralogist he
iuduocd him to visit the spot, where the student seeing the pieces of glass at once divined
the cause of the metallic deposit, and con-

after

a

cluded

prospect further.

not to
rencn

paper announces mat toe Prussian police bar* searched the publishing houses
of Hanover for maps in which that country
figures as a kingdom, and have destroyed all
the copperplates of this class except a few
which have been forwarded to Berlin.
—A

—For some time past an agitation has been
on in Dnmfermline, Scotland, tor the
purpose of erecting a monument to “The
Bruce.” A committee has been formed, consisting of Sir J. Noel Baton, Dr. Henderson,
the eminent antiquary, and other influential
gentlemen. It is hoped the movement will assume national proportions, and that Scotch-

going

will heartily respond to the call.
—There is a man on Blackwell’s Island who
takes himself to be the United States. Every
to the
time that a boat pas.es be runs down
he calls it.
shore to “collect customs,” as
after making the
_Tbe London Spectator,
statement that the “Western farmen

remarkable
declare that they cannot and
mers of America
at the present rateot wages,”
will not, cutgiain
follows up that npocTjphal announcement by
stating the undoubted fact (not peculiar to
London) “that if live meat were selling at a
penny a pound the butchers would ebargs
10d.”
—The second biennial Convention of the
Empire State Deaf-Mute Association will be
held at the Institution for the Deaf and Dumb,
in New York,on Wednesday, 2Kth inat. On
this occasion the deaf-mutes will present a testimonial to Dr. Beet, the retiring principal of
and faithful serthe institution, for hi* long
vices iu Ilieir behalf. They will also celebrate
of the founding of the
the fiftieth anniversary
New York institution.
—The Louisville Journal “went off" aa follows on the morning of the late election in
Kentucky: “Fellow cltiiens, you know the
Be sure that you fulfill
of the

great duty

day.

Let raiu and hail and thunder threaten
from above,—but vote. Let the earthquake
fire beneath but vote. Let
rumble and

it all.

spout

vote.
tho yell ot fiends fill the air around-but
the busiest
-Edmond About is, perhaps,
the present tune n
author in France. He Is at
weekly papers
seven
to
contributor

regular

.*
and two reviews, is engaged
dtnand ha. two or three new
long romances,
mas in band.

T I I It)

The
Chief Justice Chase.
caught
contemptible story, which the Argus
relating to the imup with so much avidity,
Chief Justice Chase, has
mense income of
fair-minded sheets make
been exploded. All
Tho New York World does
haste to retract.
handsome manner:
so in the following
A few days since a brief paragraph found
its wav among our personal items, to the effect
that Mr. Chase went, into the Treasury possessed of very little private means, and came
out of it, and is now. very rich.
We are assured hy a gentleman of this city, who is not
a
political friend of the late Secretary
of
the
Treasury, nor ever an advocate of his financial
policy, that the story is
utterly without foundation, lie assures us,
and on authority that cannot be questioned,
that the limited private means of the ChiefJustlce are now about the same as they were
when he was appointed to tho Treasury, and
that these means, although the same in nominal amount, are in fact ot much less value for
the purpose of living than then, which is a
condition oi things we can all understand in
these days of high prices. We regret that, in
of brief personal items, this
a compilation
misstatement got into our columns, amt it is
but justice to give it this prominent contradiction.
The Argus can devote almost an entire page
to the ridiculous falsehoods of a perjurer. Cau
it not spare an obscure corner for the above
vindication of a man whose dishonor would be

iP~R ESS.

Wednesday Morning,

August

Wealth

14 1837.

lyf'i'il Page to-day —The Cabinet Crisis;
Ira Aldridge; the Far Northwest; Great I’un
is Dead; the Garden an Index of the Mind;
Varieties.
Fourth Page.— Base Ball; Venice in
time.

Spring-

The RronT Spirit.—The citizens of Dendmark, Oxford Co., in town meeting nssembli
an
have instructed their Selectmen to make
accurate survey of the waters and water-uower of that town, aud to place the results in the
hands of the Hydographic Survey.
will undoubtedly reap their harvest.

They

The water-power of those towns only will he,
can be,well represented ill the Report of the
Commissioner, whoso officers and citizens sec
to it that facts and materials are furnished adequate to the purpose. We commend this exor

ample

as

worthy

of imitation.

Gen. Banks.—Geo. W.
Copeland, in a letter published in the Maldan
Messenger of Aug.

3, reiterates his charges againts Gen. Banks on
account of alleged irregularities in this city

“Headquarters Armies
“United States,

ev-General with the other papers in the case.
Why didn’t the Assistant Attorney-General
lay the whole case bforc the public?
A Washington dispatch gives the
following
account of the manner in which tho mass of

ing

for

Had

own a

entitled to do so. But the Tribune is confident
that CO,000 of the whites
will vote “radically,”
and carry the State in
any event.
The N. Y. Herald was
badly hoaxed, Thursday, by a letter purporting to be from ex-seuator Ira Hanis,
echoing its

warnings agaist
the Africanization of the south, and
denouncing the policy of Congress. Mr. Harris disclaims the letter and its sentiments.
The New York Herald has a relapse of
its
old copperhead complaint, and opposes
negro
suffrage, &c. There can be no possible indication tl at the Radicals are
right more satisfactory than the defection of Old Unreliable.
The Boston Herald’s
Washington correspondent

says that it is generally understood
that Grant will act as
Secretary of War a few
days, and then give place to Gen. Steedman.
It is iutiraated that the Russian
authorities
expected the seven millions of gold in
payment for Alaska upon delivering
possession of
that conntry to the United
States, though by
the terms of the treaty it is not payable for
several months.
General

Wager Swayne, who has aarived in
Washington from Alabama, reports the Republican organization there very strong. The
Conservative Democrats are disorganized and
divided, and can effect nothing.

seller

does not

llic

Engine.

Laura

a

full view of every thing that

was

goiug ou. It was a new sensatioD, and an exciting one, as we dashed away over the rail.-1,
and I never realized before as I did then, how
dependent we who travel are on the skill and
prudence, and knowledge of their profession,
of the men who have charge of our locomotives.
Everything seemed under the perfect
control of my friend ani he managed his fierj
steed, as if it were a plaything In his hand. A

slight

j

movement in the machinery sent it forward with a speed which made me hold my
breath—a reverse movement tamed him down
so that with the gentleness and
sobriety ot a
lamb he kept on his way.
My ride set me to
thinking. Suppose the man who filled the
position of engineer wore suddenly seized
with the passion of rivalry, and goaded by the
taunt of a comrade, should determine to see
how fast lie could drive his engine, or suppose
him to have no control over his appetites, and
under tlic influence of a stimulus which excited his liraiu and beclouded liis reason, should
task the energies ol liis engine to their ut-

limit; or suppose liim to be ignorant and
wanting in self-possession, and finding some of
his gear out of ordor, know not how to adjust
it tightly,—who can describe the terrific results which might follow? Does the community realize how much depends on having good
most

and true, as the managers of our locomotives. And it is a source of satisfaction to
learn that this class of our fellow-citizens are

men

doing

so much for their own moral and intellectual elevation.
Availing themselves of the

principle

beneficial

of

is

co-operation,

and

knowing

J.

was

discharged.

was

tried on

an

indiclmant charg-

her with keeping a house of ill-fame at Cape
Elizabeth.
Mr. Carleton appeared for the respondent aud
County Attorney Webb tor the Stale. The case was
given to the jury who had not agreed upon a verdict

ing

adjournment

at the

of Court.

Municipal

Court.

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—T

|

omas

McGlin

brought up for
pleaded not gait*

was

drunkenness and disturbance.

He

ty, and not being ready for trial, the examination

postponed to Thursday, on motion of his counsel, J. H. Williams. Esq.
Patrick Crawford was charged with rosisting a powas

lice officer while the latter

was

in the

discharge of

duty. The examination was continued to Thursday. J. H. Williams, Esq., for respondent
Cornelius McDowell was charged with drunken-

his

ness

disturbance.

and

reading

with great pleasure, the minutes of the
Grand International Division of the order at
their annual session held last November in

Boston.

The high tone of moral and social
character which it is the endeavor of the Division to enforce, and the
feeling of responsibility which they sock to waken iu the minds
of their brethren, it is most refreshing to observe. Tiie thought that an
who has

engineer

charge ot tlic locomotives of a train in which
I may happen to be riding is a member of tlie
ardor, and by bis solemn pledge is bound to be

sober, intelligent, discreet man, will

make me
feel more easy and more confident that no acids nt will occur, while the man who holds
the helm, is what he proiesscs to be. Others
with a similar knowledge, will, I doubt not,
feel as I do.
J. C. S
—The Boston l'ost democratic, says: “We
have urged the North
agaiu and again to make
its citizens equal
before the law and before the
ballot box. AVe should bo
glad to see the Massachusetts suffrage law by
every State in the
Union. No matter what a man’s color or size
be-ifho
can
read and
nay
is

write,
twentyme years old—(we have no
objection to eightlen) and so forth—let him vote. Itishumilitting to an honest citizen to see our papers
Bled with arguments justifying unqualified
legro suffrage at the South while the North is
proscriptive to its own mansion. This will
lot do,
The purest charity begins at
home;
mt we are often
more concerned about other
sins
Jeople’s
than their own.”

Gorham Caucus.
The Republicans of Gorham are requested to meet
the Town House in said town, on Saturday, the
17th inst, at 3 o'clock P M, tor the
purpose of selecting delegates to attend the County Convention to be
hulden at Portland, August 22d. Also to select a
candidate to he supported for Representai ive.
Per Order oi Town Committee.
Angnst 14.-dtd

from any other in
manufactory
New England, and dealers can find at this establishment one of the largest and most varied
assortments to be seen any where in New England, and at the lowest prices. All of our first
class retail stores ere supplied with the manufactures of Messrs. Breed & Co., and consumers find their profit in
usiug these goods. It is

Examination continued to

as

Mary A. Harvey and Josephine Reynolds were
found drunk in a house on Pleasant street last Sunday, making a disturbance and attracting a large
crowd. They were fined $5 each and proportion of

Notice.
Tlio Republicans of Falmouth are requested to
meet at their Town House on Sal urday the 17th
Inst,
at four o'clock P M. to choose delegates to attend the
County Convention to be holden in Portland tho 22nd
inst.
Per Order of Town Committee.
Falmouth, Aug 12, 1867.
aul3d2Uw

The Ladies’ Bazaar for the benefit of the
hotel at Eastnort, will open on Wednesday, August 21st, and continue through the
week. Fruits,ice cream and eatables of a more
substantial nature will be provided in abundance.
The fancy tables will be crowded with
a great
variety of choice articles, many of
which will be disposed ofby lottery. The object
for which this Bazaar is held is a most worthy

The members

of Third Parish will hold a

Central Church or build a bouse on their old
lot. A full attendance Is desirable.

I

James and Margaret Carleton were brought up on
a search and seizure process by the State Constables.
J. O’Donnell Esq. appeared as their counsel and they
were

the fire was
being done.

prompt,

extinguished without
It was thought best

any damage
for No. 5 to
pour a stream of water among the shavings in
that part of the building, so as to make
everything safe. Iia l the flames gained headway
there must have been great destruction in that
vicinity, as the wind was blowing very flesh
at the time.

Sales of Real Estate.—The follow ing are
sales of property in this city for the ten
days
ending Aug. 13th, by Geo. It. Davis & Co.,
dealers in real estate, No. 1 Morton Block:
Two and a half story house No. 8 Bramhall
street—late owner Wesley Jones—purchased
by A. P. Stone for $5,600.
Two and a half story house No. 50, corner ol
Lincoln and Wilmot streets—late owner Geo,
L. Wescott—purchased by Samuel Mayo for
$2,800.

Two and a half story house No. 48 1-2 Wilmot street—late owner Josiah P. Wescott—
purchased by Catherine Pearce for $2,800.
One and a half story house on Mechanic
street, sold to Ellen Carle for $1,000.
House and lot No. 23 Hanover street—late
owner B. A. Cane-sold for $1,250.
Two and a half story house No. 8 Cedai
street, the residence of C. A. Vickery, sold to
Aaron McKeuny, of Boston, for $4,700.
All lovers of the beautiful should examine
those fine en^roviogs in the window of Lowell
& Senter, on Congress street, entitled “My
Child, my Child,” and “They 're Saved4” also
those in the show windows of Fernald & Son.
These engravings are presented to the subscribers to the Washington Library Co. in addition to a ticket, which will draw a prize

ranging in value from $1 to $40,000. The fund
raised by this method is to be devoted to the
gratuitous education of soldiers' and sailors’
orphaus of the United States at the “Riverside
Institute.”
Geo. R. Davis & Co. are the
agents for this
charitable institution, and will deliver these
engravings from their office.
The opera lsst evening drew a
very fair and
fashionable house. We have not space to give
an extonded account of the
performance, nor
to particularize of the several
roles.
The
music ot this opera is
excellent, and the quartettes very beautiful.
We all know that a
piano forte accompaniment is not the thiug,
but theu we ought not to expect too much under the circumstances. The auditors were well

pleased,

and encored some of the parts. The
entertainment gave geueral satisfaction, and
we trust we
at
may hear these vocalists
future day.

Excursion

prom

Bath.—About

two

hun-

dred and fifty of the
people of Bath, ladies
and gentlemen, visited our
city yesterday.—
They left Bath in the steamer Eastern City,
Capt. Boix, at 9o’clock in the nioruin r, and,
although outside the river it was a little rough,
arrived here at 12 o’clock M., having experienced a pleasant trip. They remained here
a few hours, visiting places of
interest, view-

ing

the scenes of ilie great fire, and calling
upon friends and acquaintances, and left for
home at half-past 4 o’clock P. M.

Overboard.—On Monday, while the champion oarsman, Walter Brown, was amusing
himself in our harbor with his skiff, trying a
race with steamer Gazelle, ho got into the
wake of the steamer, and in turning, over
went his skiff. There were two or three other
boats close at hand, which hastened to the rescue of Brown, and the steamer also
stopped.
He came up all right, and was picked
up by
one of the boats and his skiff was also saved.
The Bowing
Match.-Wilkes’Spirit of the
Times states that Hamiil has thus far failed to

respond

to

Brown’s

acceptance of his chal-

lenge to row a five-mile race on tlie Hudson
for the championship.
Considering the extreme anxiety evinced by the Pittsburgers for
match on neutral waters, when Brown had
auuouuced he would row nowhere but in Portland harbor, this hesitancy is
unexpected to say
the least of it.
a

Tough

Customer.—Officer Sterling had
quite a hard time of it yesterday afternoon in
conveying Mary Chambers, one of those hard
fisted females, who get drunk
sion possible, to the lock-up.

on

every occa-

—Mr. John T.

piece

of
which he

corn

Davis,
on

of Biddeford, planted
the fourth of May, from

and

picked
brought to market on the
8th inst., corn in good condition.
—We learn from the Saco Democrat that on
Saturday last during the shower, the lightning
struck the barn of Horace WoodmaD, situated
in the upper part ot
Dayton, burning the barn
and about 25 tons of
hay. Loss about #500, on
which there was an insurance of
#1,50.
—The Saco Democrat
says: “At about 7
oclock on Sunday evening, fire was discovered in a building near Somosville in this
city,
used as a shingle Manufactory by Ebeu Wilkinson, the building and most of its contents
was burnt.
Insured for #2000. Among the
tools burnt was a shingle machine,owned by
J. G. Deering, which was insured.”
—The Bangor Whig says the Bowdomliam
Bank robbers at Bath complain bitterly of the
treatment they receive at Wiscasset—which
treatment is merely that which villians of less

capacity racieve—respectable prison treatment.
Their New York supplies have been cut off,
and they receive no special favors or privileges,
which is as it should be.
—The Lewiston Journal has quite a long article upon the Maine berry crop. The blue-

berry is the staple berry of this State. Some
25 or 30 bushels are easily marketed in Lewiston and vicinity. The price paid to pickers
varies from four to eight cents per quart, and
they make from one to five dollars per day. It
is probablo that the blueberry crop gathered
this season will amouut to 500 bushels per day.
Calling the season six weeks the production
will reach moro than half a million quarts.
At ten cents per quart they will amount to
#50,000. Other berries have been very abund-

Aug. 13, 1867.

ENDING

Business transact ions for the past week have been

to be

paid, the

holders are;
The prospect of abun-

market is very firm and

very stiff in their prices.
dant agricultural crops is most

cheering,

and

glad■

all consumers, who hope
for much lower prices for the staple articles of fowl■
than have prevailed for a long series of months.
There is no anxiety in dealers in loreiga merchandise to push olf their stocks, as they feel confident they can go no lower, and, moreover, the stocks
are not superabundantly large, but just sufficient
tc y
supply the regular, steady demand which must open1
with the fall business.
Gold ruled quite steady last week at
140@140}.
The lowest point reached during the week was
139}
and the highest 140|, closing on Saturday at

dening

to the hearts ot

j

140}.
Monday, 12th, it opened at 140}, advanced tcj
140}, closing at that price. Tuesday the marketh
opened at 140}, advanced to 141, then dropped tc>
140} and closed at Hit}. The market in New York is
entirely in the hands of speculators.

prices are asked fur them.
ASHES.—The demand is quite moderate
Our
quotations arc main mined.
BEANS—Good beans are scarce, and cannot be
purchased under our quotations. A largo order itt
would be impossible to fill.
BOX S1IOOKS—There is notlring at all doing in
the article, and prices are nominal.
BREAD—There is no change in prices. The demand for hardbread is quite moderate.
BUTTER—-Choice butter dues not come in freely
and though our quotations arc
25@30c, yet higher
price* have been obtained tor a very choice article,
From the wagons it is sold within our
quotations,
CANDLES—The demand continues steady for
Trowbridge’s moulds, anti pi ices are without

change.

-OB-

It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 23
gallons ot the very best soil soap lor only aliout 30
cents. Directions on each box. For sale at all Drug
and

o0ftHAM«f'O(.o
All good8 bearing this stamp are heavily nlatcd on
the finest Albata or Nickel Stiver, and we guarantee
them in every respect superior to the best Sheffield
plate.
GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
Silversmiths Sc Manufacturers of Fine Elcetro-PIate,
June 19 8 N wed&Sat 6m
Providence, R. I.

incuil—Lemons

are

gctling scarce

FIRST

China
They

TEA

$18(5)25

HIDhjS

cftuige

ffS1'*

Sfisns
ezz$
boon

Nads have shaded

Sd sS

no advance in
prices.
consequence of scrap iron
qU°'e tlSn at 6e
m

WC

PO'lb&Ts-

tio^sare-utch^cd?1’®^
c,mnseis

qUiCt aDl0Ur<luu'a-

1,0

blicet and

pipe is very good.
LEATHER—There is more

ipaie®* rise*1'01’

!*"d

priCes

The demand both for

auimatinn in the
Ur,u
Driers autic-

aro

The stochs are very heavy, and a reducplace in tile best qualities of lime
*125 per cask.
LUMBER
LUMBER— Tlie |,I,,rchaa1°'1.at
demand for shipping lumber has
fallen oil, but prices are without
change. The demand
lor. dime, sion continues to he good Southa’imltol‘lemand.
erM^rnA^£nlV.wi",'
MOLASSES— hough the present demand is „vecedingly light yet Ihe market is very firm and holders maintain their
prices—the stock ef prime imine
very small and but little coming forward Higher
prices are anticipated a month hence
by
““ syruT *“
Quick at 38®Wc for
hhds and bbRr
NAVA*. STORES—Turpentine
lias slightiv
d
8“Hy adn?ri' .n,° clla"se ill other articles.
I" ttsli oils, there
beombrn

imporfevs

y^v i!?„8,''atfl"nnc."3

»11 along

coast

our

where the article mav be fomrd

Ss>
l .<j;ri!0es

M'“TllC dc“aud 14
very light.

No change
,cad8 con'

*

*2
«

demand0

»

teSnhT^««

coming along and bring «l@t
a“d

*7

mall
•*

®om,,,ue
i.

as.

.spin

pn*a'.avea^a{,ccdbto2g|l£
byetr^r
PRO VISIONS—Pork is
m,,

c|Srlerep“«^0deratede““dfar
"is

demand
moderate
without change
ste

rclincd
uCmtorc.
un

gu

toady,

k

Thu
a“*l prices arc

soaps'nf Messrs LJeaih0n)t,|1j1

*?r

tl,e

Orders^0meiSeiff00*ra;£8SSb0d^yCo'ur,,^,LeZts'V bC°n r0d““d w“!!l &*£
aa

week®, “mlthen?'Iwtain'tat*
I”'! ?uiot
The

during

the
riatiou in prices.
continues to be

demand i,u^
large. We gi™ lh«

I to«TAytt?fiC!?Ta18yt,,0>
and
arc

pearl

8l.lgl,t

>

is held at

u.wha.mcde‘'ela

wor« on

nur“Si,en?’ld5f0r
n‘01e

the',ndomb ii upward

Ta‘

on'V't?"8*'r

Tuesday?

0118 °

the «>'<='*

dtmand •" shot. Prices

mato”r Quotations and

whhdfismth7r™,eic?“PPly

U

large

‘«z

the demand

xK:S:!Xk,nJ-of

varul“h

tictohdSSfdASS'at'Srd^}*ni5and
clip
S slowlv ».™nCed Quo,atio"8*
Tlic

new

comes
at
8

unchanged.

a

1 his

season

of

'hc

flr-

n^eJr"0t
aud prices

are

8to:t(ly demand,

very little offering in the

sssSSr3 Ma°>y A®!

bbd

w|rthm|,t7,;
bfC
i md'.l.*

for NMsan

PnrtlSfd m;
Stevens

sbooks

hi
1

O

CbS^fo? Mata^

1>0‘ ?I: purk Eliza White,
®
hack to
*'°.a 81,11of bland, and
bark Ellen
1® t0
,r""7
s,um at*-.000;
30c tur molasses
Cardena8-

n

VOL.

Maine
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Reports

Received and for sale by

CARTER & DRESSER.
Aug 14-(12wsn

AT

ERUPTIONS
BY

on

RHEUMATISM CURED
the FACE CURED
SCROFUI.A CURED

TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.
various auil often pernici-

Do away with all your

drugs and quack medicines, and
prepared with
ous

‘‘STIIUJIA TIC

us; a

lew baths

SALTS are made from the concentrated
Liquors ot tl e Mineral Well of the Penn’s Sail Manulecturing Co., iu Pittsburg, and are packed in airtight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Directions are attached,

INTERNALLY USE

“Strumatic Mineral
In bottles of one and
for a day’s use.

a

Waters!”

half pints.

One

I »C

SICILIAN
HAIR

VEGETABLE

Renewer.
ITS

EFFECT

IS

MIRACULOUS.
Itis aperiectaud won leriul article.
Cures bald
ness.
Makes hair grow. A be tier dressing than any
oil
or
pomatum/* Softens brash, dry and wiry
hair into Beautiful Silken Tresses.
Bill, above ali,

the g-eat wonder is the rapidity with which ii restores
CRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.
The whitest and wor-t looking hair resumes its
beauty by its us-. It does not ilye the hair,
but strikes at the root and fills it with now life ami
coloring matter.
The lirstapplication will do good; you will seethe
NATURAL COLOR returning every day, and
BEFORE YOU KNOW IT,
thco'd, gray, discolored appearance of the hair will
be gone, giving place to lustrous, shining and beautiful locks.
Ask tor Hall's Sicilian Hair Rencwer; no other
article is at all like it in effect.
See that each bottle has our private Government
Stamp over the tup ol the bottle. All others are imitations.
K P. HALL& Co., Nashua, N. H., proprietors.
au2 eod&eowlm
For Sale by all Druggists.

youthful

Long Sought

For !
Come at Last l

Mains’ Elder

Berry

Wine.

We take pleasure in announcing that the alwive
named article may be found tor sale by all city
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Maius’'Wine is invaluable, beijg
among the best, if not the best, remedy lor colds anu
pulmonary complaints,mauuia'.-fured from the pure
Juiceoftlie berry, and unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, wc can heartily recommended it to the
sick

ns MKDICiNE.

‘•To the days of the aged it addeth length,
To the mighty it addeth strength,”
’Tisabalui lor the sick, a joy for the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and ‘-oil
illADS’ ELDEKBKRKV WINE.
nov 27 sn d&wlf

Klotli and Freckles.
Tlie only reliable remedy tor those lirown discolorations oi. tbo thee called Motli Patches ami Freckles,
is Pnnuv's Moth and Freckle Lotion. Prepared only by Ur. B. C. Pkuky, Dermatologist, 46 Bond
St., N Y. Sold by all druggists in Portland and
in arl9d&w6iugn
elsewhere. Price %2 iter bottle.

!

Head these lour letters to Hoff’s Malt Extract Depot, 542 Broadway, N. Y.:
IT DOES NO r DISAGREE WITH MEDICINE.
1 ant using Hoff’s Malt Extract Beve age in CONNECTION with other medicines. MY PH YSICIAN
was IN FAVOR ol it, and did not think IT COULD
DISAGREE with his medicine iu any ay, and might
Ido indeed hope it WILL RE'EFIT
HELP w
me fur the DIFFICULTIES IT IS RECOMMENDED
Y
AUNT
as
M
IS BENKFITTE . bv Its use.
lor,
P. A. REERS.
Danbury April 5,1807.
CURE OF DISORDER OF TUE STOMACH.
Accept my thanks. My husband suffered Horn a
DISORDER of the STOMACH, and has BEEN ENTIRELY CURED by Hoff-’s DELICIOUS-Malt Extract Beverage.
Mrs.E. DAFFERNER.
No 200

Rivington street,

The

N. Y.

ITS EFFICACY UPON THE INCIPIENT STAGE
OF TUBERCULAR CONSUMPTION
I h ive used several dozen of Hoff’s Malt Extract
Beverage of Health, and I am most hapnv to sav that
It, POWERFULLY EXCITES the ACTIVITY OP
THE LUNGS ami STRENGTHENS me ENORMOUSLY; the RESPIRATION is more FREE, the
CHEST now expands UNEMBARRASSED, the
COUGH DIMINISHES, and 1 hope it wiU CEASE
PH. BENDER
ENTIRELY.
New Hsven, April 18,1867
IT STRENGTHENS THE WHOLE SYSTEM.
I am obliged to say that my wife is GREATLY BENEFITTED h.v the use of Hoff’s Malt Extract. It is
not only a PLEASANT beverage, but also a verv
EFFICACIOUS one, and STRENGTHENS THE
NERVES and the WHOLE SYSTEM.
C. P. W AGN ER, No. 21’3 Ninth avenue.
New York, Feb. 26, lxu7.
Sold at Uruggists & Grocers. Persons wishing agem les might apply to Hoff’s Malt Ex'raet Depot.
542 Broadway, N. Y.
W. F. Phillips xV Co. Portland, sole agents for
Maine.
augfkllw

Batchelor’s Hair lije.

This splendid Hair Dye Is the best in the world
The only true and perfect bye-Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill
effects of Bad Dye*. Invigorates the hair, leaving
itsott and beautiful. The genuine is signed William A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations,
and should be avoided. Sold liy nil Druggists and
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
JVBewarc afa Counterfeit.
November 10, 1866. dlysn

tv •Mtraaaatie Malls and Sfraaialic mineral Water*, just received and for sale bv
J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
No. 86 Commercial St.
no24sNeod&weowly

One

Present worth $40,000.

One

Present

One

Present worth $10,000.

ns

In connection with

our

we

Manufacturing,

$300,000.
For full Schedule of Freseut*

where

keep

we

full assortment of
all kinds.

a

Steel-Plate

B. BREED.

C.

3.

au«M

pegged

market

O. A.
CALDWELL.

M.

NAME

FBOM

DESTINATION

China... ..Boston.Liver|>ooJ.... Aug 14
Moro Castle.New York. Ha.ana.Aug 15
America.New York..Bremen.Aug 15
Georgia.New York. .Vera Cruz... .Aug 15
17
Nestorian.Quebec.Liverpool_Aug
Ci
ot

London-New York.. Liverpool.Aug 17
y
Celia.New York. .London.Aug 17
Geo Cro i.well.New York..
Aspinwall_Aug 17
Teutonia.New York. .Hamburg_Aug 17
Rising Star.New York. .California_Aug 21
Russia.Now York.. Liverpool.Vug 2t
South America-New York. .Rio Janeiro Aug 22
Pereire.New York.. Havre.Aug 24

Java.Boston.Liverpool.Aug 28
Fulton.New York.. Falmouth_Aug 31
Scotia.New York.. Liverpool.Sept 4
Ville de Paris.New Yo*k Havre.Sept 7
Cuba.Boston.Liverpool.Sept 11
Persia.New York.. Liverpool.... Sept 18
Europe ...New York. .Havre.Sept 21

Arago.New
Miniature

Yota.

.Falmouth-Sept

28

And

|

MARINE NEWS.
PORT OF

Steamer New
tor Boston.

PORTLAND.

Tuesday* August 13*
ARRIVED.
St John NB

Brig Eleana, (Br) Moses, Caibarien, 27th ult, with
crew of scbr Kinfly Gifford, irom New Yor < for
was run down by 9teamcr Malta, for
Liverpool. The sohr was left in a sinking condition,
the crew going ou board the steamer and were subsequently transferred to the brig.
Brig Wild Horse, (Br) McCumber, Bridgport, CB,
lor New York, with lo.ss ol lore and niaiu
topmasts,
and all attached, split sails. &c, in a gale ofl Seal
Island 10th Inst. Tut iu for repairs.
Brig Arcrurus. (Br) Hamilton, Hillsboro.
Brig lilo Grande, (of Boothbay) Bennett, St John,
NB, lor Philadelphia.
Brig Rabboni, Coombs, Baltimore.
Scb S P Hawes, (of Providence) Dawson Sagua
11th ult via Holmes’ Hole.
Sch Mary J Adams, Billings, Baltimore. Saw 4tl»
inst, lat 37 28, Ion 74 20, a brig under jury masts,
steering North.
Seh Island Home, Carver. Baltimore. Passed off
Capes ol Delaware, a brig with loss of both topthe

Boston, which

masts.
Sch S Gilman, Keliev, Baltimore.
Seh Abbie, Luring, Baltimore.
Sch Hattie K Sampson, Blake, Philadelphia.
Scb Bonny Ives, H It, Philadelphia.
Scb Emma Oakes, Johnson, Boston.
S
Frank Skillings, Moody, Bay Clialeur, 122 bbls
mackerel.
Sc us Lady Woodbury, Woodbury, 161 bids mackerel; City IMnt. Fisher, 108 do; Abdon Keene, 160
do; J B Woodbury, Woodbury. 260 do, all iroin Bay

Clialeur.

Sch Alice T, (llr) Robinson, S*: John, NB.
Sch Packet. Gran*. Ellsworth
Sch Laura May, Batemau, Castine.
Sch Helen Alar. Morrill, Camuen.
Sch Alquiser, Simmons. Calais for New York.
CLEARED.
Ship Peru, (new, of Yarmouth, 1157 tons,) Eben It

York, Liverpool—C M
Barque Taiay. (new

Davis & Co.
ol

Portland, 582 tons)

Lewis, Bueuos Ayres—A & S E Spring.
Seh Bonnctta. (Br)Clark, Joggins. NS.
Sch Cendora Day, (Br) O’Neii, St John, N
Porteous.

work

o; f

Launched-At Dcnnysvillc 31st ult, a scbr of 195
tons, (old measure) named Ada S Allan, intended
(or the lumber business. She is owned bv the
builders and others and is to be
commanded bv
(’ant
J
1

Owen.
At MiUbr.agc 's‘ inst. a sclir of 160
tons, named
Mahaska; owned by K Flvkelt, Win Sawyer, Jos
Sawyer, and '.apt A U HIckett, who is to command

her.

Portland

d&wtf

TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
No. 1.—“Washington’s

Comp’y,

“Washington’s

THREE

Any

Oil,

A

Company.

L

Srfa*

re-

FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
ceive the

in

re-

large and heantifu! Steel Flats of

“THE PERILS OF OUR

FOREFATHERS,”

mud Four Certificates of Stock, entitling them to
Foot Presents.
FIVE

DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
who pays FIVE DOLLARS shall
ceive the large and splendid Steel Plato of
“THE MARRIAGE OF POCAHONTAS,"

Any

person

re-

Fire Certificates of Stock, entitling them to

and

Five Presents.

Engravings and

each subscriber at
or

Certificates will

our

Local

express,

as

be delivered

Agencies,

may be

or

seat

by

ordered.

Obtain Shore, and Eagraviags.

to

ns by mad, eneios ng from $1 to
»20 either by Post Office orders or In a registered
letter, at oar risk. Larger amount* should be mat

Send orders to

oy

Egg and Stove Sizes.
high reputation
markets, and

paying FOUR DODLAR8 shall

person

R.w

a ran or

express.

shares with Engravings,
25 shares with Engravings,
60 shares with Engravings,
75 shares with Engravings,
100 shares with
Engravings,
10

the Philadel-

$9BB
23 50
49 DO
9900
>

90 00

tic purposes can be offered.
In order to extend its Introduction In
Portland, I
will, tor a short time, deliver the above coal,

Perfeotly Free from
At

a

August

14.

H.

Jersey,

POOR,

is

INSTITUTE,
Riverside, Burlington County, New

founded for the purpose of f/atnltonely
sous of deceased Soldier* and Seamen

educating the
of

Office Head ol Smith's Wharf.

the Uuited States

The Board of

Trustees consists of th* following
well known citizen* or Pennsylvania and New Jersey

Truckman’s JJtock for Sale.

HON. WILLIAM B. MANN,
District Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa.
HON. LEWIS R. BROOMALL,

i"VNE Grey Mare, * years old, sound and kind in all
G harness, weighs 12U0, and will road 10 miles
an hour.
One Grey Horse ll years old, sound and
kind in all» arness, weighs 1130
pounds; and three
Jiggers. One lop covered Spring Wagon—top shifts
off. Four good Horse Sleds. Six good second-hand
Harnesses, &c., &c. Inquire of
€• H. dlKABNM, Bath-life.
Bath, Aug 12, 1867.
aulldat*

Briggs”,hi*

RIVERSIDE

THE
Sitnate at

Very Low Figure!

d2w

Local AGENTS WANTED throughout the United
States.

Slate, aud well Screened,

JOSEPH

Ex-Chicl Coiner U. S. Mint, and Recorder of Deeds,

Plata., Pennsylvania.
HON. JAMES M.

Agent Adams’ Express, Philadelphia, Pa,

L. C. BRIGOS & CO.
aulldlw*

August 12, 1867.

SCOVEL,' New Jersey.

HON. W. W. WARE, New Jersey.
HENRY GORMAN, Esq.

Notice.
HUHPHBEYi retires from our
daT’haThlg *°ld h'9 interest to Lymau C.

...

J. E.

COE, Esq.
Of Joy, Coe A Co., Philadelphia.

Found.
night,
ONtheMonday
street. I he

a dark brown horse at
large in
owner can have t lie same by call*
William Timmons, at No. 2 Dow street,
proving property ana paying charge*.
Portland, Aug. 12,1SH7.
nug!4-lw*

mg

on

Theabuby Depabtmebt,
—

pi isc

Damaged

Cloth!

l'll uy

conducted by tho Washington Library Corawill he devoted tochoritaMo usee, permission

is

Clothe Yourselves

Cheap

hereby granted to said Company to conduct sach
enterprise exempt from all cliarge, whether Irom

1

special tax

or

othur

by the late tire, at

NO. 310 CONGRESS

prepared at

the

SANBORN A
To lurnish you

old stand ol

CARTER,

with all kinds oi

SCHOOL, BOOKS!
At the lowest
:yean*.

Wholesale Prices,

Carter &
69
Aug t0-codlm*w2m

as

I

Gentlemen:—On receipt of your favor ot the
15th
but., notifying us of our appointment as Receivers
for your Company, we took the
liberty to submit
a

a

authority,

Academies and High Schools.
are

Philadelphia, PA., May 20,186V
Officers and Members of the Washington Library Co., W. 8. READ, Secretary.

To the

copy of your charter, with
tu eminent legal

TO-

ROLLINS, Conrolssloner.

The Association have appointed as Receiver*,
Mrssrs. GEOROE A. COOKE A CO., 33 Sooth
Third street. Philadelphia, whose well known
Integrity and business experience will be a sufficient guarantee that the manev entrusted to them win
be
promptly applied to the purpose stated.

STREET,

PfOTIOE

ditty.
E. A.

Slightly Damaged Woolens

Wo

I

Washington. D. C., April 13, 1837.1
Office of Internal Revenue:
Having received
satlsiuctory evklonce thjt the proceeds ol the enter-

Mr.

DISASTERS.

badTsev°“

DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

paying

mull, post paid,

!

COAL!

Mary

pie.

peison

Any

The

S,

”f

2.—

and Three Certificates of Stock, becoming entitled
to Three Presents.

to

900 Tons Locust Mountain

This coni enjoys a
and New York

N«.

“HOME FROM THE WAR

subscriber offers

phi*

Courtship.”

Interview with his Mother.”

THREE DOLLARS will
the beautiful Steel Plate of

ceive

large quantity of interior and
market, at a cheap price—
little better than Naptha itaelf—

O

Broken,

Last

a

Portland Kerosene Oil
Portland, M*., Aug 4th, 1867.
augl4dly.

the

Sorenly-sU;

led to Two Presents.

false reports in regard to the
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter
of justice
to
ourselves, as well as safety
to
consumers,
that
some
notice should
be
taken of these
Rets.
Therefore, we again
present an advertisement,
and
would
call
attention to the high standard ot our Oil, thf
fire test of which is 139 degrees of Fahrenheit, and
often reaches considerably higher; also, wo would
say that we are determined to maintain its long established reputation.

C'

2.—“Tboy’ru

Any person paying TWO DOLLARS will rscuive

oils in the

many of which are
and the exig ence of

No.

No. 3.—“Old

cither of the following fine Steel Plates, at choice,
and Two Certificates of Stock, thus becoming entit*

Prem Albert CmI Exclusively.

dangerous

They’re Saved!"

the Early Days of the Revolution.”

or,

WALDEN.

Kerosene

I.—“My Child! My Child I"

No.

Saved:

Office Western Union Telegraph.
and must be so d lor what they will
bring.
Ar at St John, NB. 13th inst, barques Europa, and
irom
Portland.
CIIE8LEY BROTHERS
Matilda,
Seh Quickstep ol St John, NB, was driven ashore
at Mary’s Point 2d inst, and became a total wreck.
j
T A I L O R
Sch Volga, irom New Haven o* and lor St John,
NB, lost both aoehoi9 2d iust, and on the 5th w< nt
Oppwaite
mechanics’ Rnll, 4'. ngrras Hi.
ashore in the fog at Burnt Cove Island. Crew saved
and arrived at ihis port.
August 12. dlw

scuttld

One Dollar.

DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

ONE

have*

From Branch

Sch
McKee, for Galveston, which returned
to Philadelphia 9th inst, encountere 1 the gaio of the
2d inst, in lat 32, Ion 74 20, with wind from SE, which
lasted 48 hours; had forward house swept away,
tore and main booms broken, and all ber sails blown
to pieces. Capt McKee was washed overboard, toge:hcr with two colored seamen, and the last seen ol
them they were clinging to a spar.
Ship Ellon Foster, lor United Stales, which put
back to Callao leaky, lias been c ndemnod and sold
by order of the Peruvian government.
The tire on board barque Trajan, which nut in to
Newport 6th, is increasing. The vessel Is ben
Stripped Ol balls, rigging, &c, and will bo
and j-unk.
Brig Abby Tliaxtcr, Lane, at Baltimore Irom Kan
gor report*, 2d in»t, 40 mile* Sonth
Mmtank
'“rtbonu, >lc*k load oi lumber. and sprung aleak
Sch Flora A Sawyer, Kced, at Baltimore iv ,m
Calais, reports, 2d in,t lat aa 30, iun
72,
with heavy cross seas; at 1
PM. was boarded
way^e<l overboard one ol the
crew, also, deck load, stove galley, lost boat, JScc.

f

Present In I he GREAT DISTRIBUTION.

one

prices, by

W H

B—John

a

Any pcraou sending us ONE COLLAR, ur paying
same to our local
Agents, will receive i mined Iately a fine Steel Pluto Engraving, ut choice from the
following list, and one Certificate of Stoak, insuring

No Better Coal for General Domes-

York, Chisholm, trom

also insures to the holder

PRESENT

Would inform the public that they continue to
Manufacture

Almanac.AnynM 14.

Sun rises.5.05 I Moon sets.4. (5 AM
Sun sets.7.03 High water-10.45 AM

THE

Hie

THE PORTLAND

The prevalence of

OCEAN STEAMERS.

Engraving

a

Nos. 48 & 44 Union St.,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

EXPORTS.

DEPARTURE OF

accom-

WORTH MORE AT RETAIL THAN
COST OF CERTIFICATE,

l

—■■Ai.i.a-|r

Kerosene Oil

Buenos Ayres—385,338 feet

circulars, seat Area

near

have

we

ordering of us can

-■—S

28 years.

13.820 pcs palings.
Per bar jue Tatay, lor
lumber, 90 900 sbingh s.

see

application. Each Certificate ot Stock la
panied with a

on

author-

Jobbing Department

the
any sizes wanted.

Per ship Teru, tor Liverpool—1,123,963 ft lam er,

large presents, the whole amount-

Subscriplion

we shall sell at the lowest
case or dozen, and dealers

Sch S P U awes—334 hhds 44 tes 72 bbls
molasses, to John D Lord.
CALBARIEN. Brig Eleana—18« hhds tud 34 tes
sugar. 17 hhds and 13 tes molasses, to order.
HILLSBORO, NB. Brig Arcturus—305 tons coal,
Kerosene Oil Co.
ST JOHN, NB. Sch Alice T—126,831 feet lumber,
4500 shingles, to Benaon & Houghton.

$2,500 each.

lng to

Shoe Stock and Rubbers!

SAGUA.

worth $5,000.

Two Present worth
And many other

$20,000.

■

which

IMPORTS.

worth

Boots when returned lor
Our Goods can be obtained at the first class retaili
In the Great Distribution
Stores in this City and throughout the State. Thee*
Goods are made lrom the best of Stock and cut from
the latest patterns, consequently the price will l>e al--—
trifle more tlian goods of an inferior quality, and i
ladies will please notice the tit and wear ot them thejy
will find that “the best is the cheapest" in the end.

DIED.

shee, aged

Institute,Riverside,H. J.

One Present

sulllcient

by Druggists generally.
pF“SoM
Merrill Bros. No. 215 State st., Boston; Reynolds,
PraJt & Co., No. 106 Fultoc st. New YorV, Wholesale agents.
no.O
eod&wly
U A I

OR AT

-and-

Rockland, Aug. 1, Benj. L. Jones and Mis. Mary J. Walsh.
In Bath, Aug. 7, John H. Hanscom and Mar
garet N. Murphy.
Iu East Corinth, Aug. 8, Horace H.
Shaw, ol,
Hampden, and Celeste M Gay, of E. C.
In upper Stillwater, Aug. 9. Edwin S. Spearing
and Josephine Swan, both o? Argyle.
In Orono, July 28, Andrew C. McCurdy, ol Winn,
and Sarah M. Sp-ncer. ot Oldtown.
At Central Church, Auburn, N.Y., Aug. 8, by Rev.
Henry Fowler, Dr. W. storer How, of Cincinnati,
Ohio, and Miss Clara E. Deering, of Auburn.

Denmark, July 29, 3T19. Julia A.. WTWGf BTUDT
Bonne't, ag <133 years.
In North ¥**lafboro, Aug. 4. Mary F., daughter of
Seth and Flavilla Nickerson, aged 13 years.
In Whitney ville, Ang. 3, Mrs. Sophia A., wile ol
Capt. E. s. Blaisdell, aged 45 years.
At Kingston, Jamaica, June 11,
Capt. John C.
Henries, of Thomaston, late master of barque Ban-

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

AT

Preach Clave Calf, Pebbled Calf* Oiled1
Pebbled Gsat nsd Merge Tap Sale
Palish, Half PalUb,

MARRIED.

SALTS l”

These

Wenesday, Sept. 25th, 1867,

BEAUTIFUL

give
auy imperlections.

Iu

on

,

or

U tj Mb.

DYSPEPSIA CURED

—

Misses & Children’si

are

In

SHAREHOLDERS!

THE

Alice Starrett,

Goods
warranted by
and
THESE
ise Dealers to reftind the money

—.

MtPfKHAIj ttATAtS

TO

MANUFACTUUEBS OF

Ladies,

phe/sejtt/s,

/.v

| Congress Sewed Boots.

NO. 135 MIDDLE N’l'IlEET.
July

Three Hundred Thousand Hollars

(from San Fran-

O. H. BREED & CO

Main’s Pure Elderberry and Currant Wines.
So highly recommended by I’hvBiciftnue. mny he
found at wholesale at lb3 drug stores of \V. w. wliippie & Co., H. II. Hay. W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L.
Stanwood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
janl2sndly

CHINA TEA STORE,

a».'e*

S i,er^nW K

dull

selling at (lie CHINA

STOKE,

No. I .*15 middle Street,
Granulated Sugar
17c p lb
Brown Sugar
11 to 12c
Good Oolong Tea
$1.00 u
••
Good Japan Tea
1.00
u
Raisins
20 to 23c
*
Coffee
40c
gd.
Strictly pure
41
Good law Coffee
25c

tion has lakcn

Vr

arc

Store!

Tea^

WILL DISTRIBUTE

MEW ADVERTISED UMTS.

A. M. to 1 P. M.

Oilice hours trom 11
May 18. BNtt

IK

Accordance wllh ill PrarUlaaa,

SPOKEN.
Tuly 22, lat 10 N. Ion 4-<, barque Traveller, from
Bio Janeiro tor Baltimore.

SAFE,

g^"Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement at
tached to Tilton & M Farland’s Safes, can order o
Finery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15— SNlstw in each mo&adv remainder of time

AND

~

Medical Notice.
G. II. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at!
tention to Disea es ol the Eye. No. 3011 Congress St.

j

RATE

and command

tf,cro >" n«change.
GOSPOWIM-lher.; is a lair demanu t.ir the
Oriental powders at cur quotations.
HAY There is no clem aud for
expo.f, and one rations are confined,
principally, to the retail trade.
«
quote old pressed at $2<>«24 per ton, very litUe
cjiniug forward. Loose hay is soliiug at
for
ordinary new to prime old.
AND SKINS—The market is
very auiet
1>r,cts rcu,ai“ wiihoui
Ron,

use

McFarland,

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE
Middle Street, Portland.
Or at HO Sudbury Wired, Boston.

d'iy.

higher prices. There are no oranges in the market
by the box. Peaches are moie plenty, are better
aud lower. They are selling at
$4^4 5®
aud will go lower and be better in anotherper crate,
week, as
there will be no
scarcity of them. Raisins are firm
quotations of last week.
at^
GRAIN—There has been a further advance on
corn, and we quote sound Western mixed at il 18<<i)
912® and yellow. The supply j» ample, Oats are

San Francisco.
Sid June 4, ship Magnet, Crosby,
cisco) for Hong Kong.
Ai- at A8pinwall *5tR ult, brig
Hooj er, Savannah.

Why Suffer from Sores?

Ointment,

selling

tations have been made to go abroad. Herring are
steady at the advauecd quotations of last week.
FLOUR—Our market has not been so bare of the
choice grades of flour, as it is now, for a long
time.
The receipts have been light and so has
the demand. New wheat flours aro
beginning to
come along, but
dealois aro not over anxious
under the present
prospect of an cnoiinoua
wheat crop,
not
only in this country but
all over the world, to make contracts at the
high
figures asked by the Southern and Western millers.
A spasmodic effort is made,
in New
occasionally,
York and the West, to send up the
article, but it is
only momentary, and soon subsides. Our revised
quotations show the state of the market on Tues-

Tremont Street, Boston, Mass., proprietors.
For sale by W. F. Phillips <36: Co., Portland, Me.
July 18. cod&wlysn

Notice.
you can
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
The Republicans of Pownal are requested to meet at
Wounds,and every Complaint of the Skin. Try it,
the Town House, in ^aid Tmvn on Sat urday the 17 th,
as it costs but 25 cents.
Be sure to ask for
inst, at four o’clock P. M. lor the purpose of selecting
delegates to attend the County Convention, to be liolHale’s
Arnica
den at Portland, August lti2nd. Also to select a canFor sale by all druggists, or send your address and
didate to be supported for Representative.
36 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston. Mass.,
Per Order,
1 and receive a box
Pownal, Aug 9th, 1867.
td
by return mail. W. F. Phillips &
aug9
Co., agents for Maine.
april2Glysu

a

By Virile ef their Charier,

FOREIGN PORTS.
At London 29th ult, ship E W Stetson, Moore, for
New York Aug Jd; American Congress, Woodaru,
lor do 13tb; and others.
Ar 29th ,l>rfg Al. ertt, Dow, Sagua.
A at Liverpool 7th lust, ship Jeremiah Thompson,
Kennedy, St John, NB.
Ar at Callao 15th ult, ships Frank Flint. Crosby,
Chinchas for United States; 19th, Corsica, Havener,
Panama; Crescent City. Dtlano, Accapulco.
Sid 18ih, ship Moravia Patten. Chinchas.
Ar at Honolulu June 13, ship Sumatra, Kinsman,

ot the ARNIC V OINTMENT
be easily cured. It bas relieved thousands

At

The Washington Library Ctap’y,

beth portBANGOR—Ar 10th, sch Albatross, Crockett, from
Portland.
Cld 10th, brigs Maria W bite, Bryant, Baltimore;
A F Larrabee, Carlisle, Bi idgeport.

Turner’s Tic DsaUnreix, or Universal
Neuralgia Pill, is a sate, certain and speedy
for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases. The
severest cases aie completely and permanently cured
in a very short time.
Neuralgia iu the ffcce or head
is utterly banished In a few hours. No form of nervous disease withstands its magic influence.
It has
the unqualified approval of many eminent physicians. It eontaios nothing injurious to the roost delicate system. Sold everywhere
Sent on receipt ot
$1 and two postage slamps.
TURNER & CO., 120

When, hy the

PROTECTION in tin

--—-■—-

cure

Notice.

4 O

One Dollar.

Subscription

Below, brigs Cyclone, and Manxanilla
SALEM—Ar 12tb, sch Neptune, Billings, Eliza-

83P~The above goods maybe lound at Lowell Sc
Setter’s, 301 Congress St.

The Republicans ot Scarboro’ are requested to
House} in said town on Saturday,
oMock P. M, lor the purpose ot
choosiug delegates to attend the County Convention
to he held at Portland on the 22d inst.
PER ORDER.
d&wtd
Scarboro, Aug 10, 1867.

Or their Safes gave AMPLE
late tire. Parlies desiring a

---—

Sheppard,

[J1

meet at the Town
the 17tli inst, at 6

thar

Orphans,

Incorporated by the Slat* afHew JentTi
April Mh, I§i7.

NEWPORT—Ar 11th, sch Eagle. Snow, New Bedlord lor New York.
Sid llth, schs Amelia, Ellems, trom Fall River
for New York; Alabama, Gardiner, from St Qeorg<*
Providence
lor Norwich; Sparkling Sea,
for New York; Stephen K Laue, t aller, Yarmouth
for New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 10th, sch Maria Pierson,
Grant. Georgetown, DC.
Sid 11th, sch Grace Webster, Randall. New York.
BOSTON—Ar 12th, schs Fleetwiud, Nash, NYork;
Mail, Merrill, Richmond; Win Uayli-, Rich, Portland: T B Hugblett, Pope, Wells.
Cld 12th, brig Marine, Cook, for Cienfuegos ; schs
Belle, Howes, New York; Nautilus, Jamison, for
Rocklan..; Susan Jane, Tiuker, do.
Ar 13th,barque Desiah, Gllkoy, Baltimore; brigs
J A Devereaux, Clark. Georgetown. DC; Alamo,
Chase, and Forest, Si rout. Rondout; sch* Four Sisterp. Sheerer, Cow Bay ; Sarah Bernice, Proctor,
Philadelphia; Tennessoe, Creed, do; Louisa Crockett, Flanders, and Am Chie*, Pressey. New York;
L L Taplev, Burgess; Empress, Kennedy; Nett'e
Cushing, Blaisdcll, do; Julia Baker, Baker, Gardiner; Bowdom, Fuller. Portland.

thus:

dtd

more

Educating Gratuittnaiy

Soldiers' & Sailor’s

Calah.

We

AuglO-dtd

unchanged.

are

Grocery stores.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
83T*Be particular in asking lor Pennsylvania Salt
noltsNeod&wly
Manuiacturlug Co’s Saponitier.

The Republican voters of Windham are requested
to meet at the Town House, in said Windham, on
Saturday, Aug 17th, at 6 o’clock P. M. to choose Delegates id attend the County Convention.
Per Order Republican Town Committee,

&

For

lor

11th, barqne H P Lord, Libby, Sagua, 14 days;
12th, Orchilla. Havener. Kingston, Ja.
Cld 10th. brigs J D flncoln, Merriman, Portland;
N Stowers, French, Boston; sch Ann Leland, Bennett, Thomastor.
NEW YORK—Ar 11th, brig Jeremiah, Ford. Santa Crux; schs Adelaide, Taylor, fui Trinidad; Ella,
Norton. Elizabethport for Boston.
Ar 12th. brigs L lk Wads wort ii, Cole, Bridgeport,
CB, Tally Ho, Chism, Brunswick, Ga; seb Lamar
tine. Hill, Rondout »r Boston.
Cld 12th, brig A Bradshaw, Rogers, Savannah;
sch St Croix, McGregor. Pembroke.
Ar 13ih, ship B Aymar, lrom St Marys, Ga, for
Buenos Ayres, leaky
PROVIDENCE -Ar 12th, sch Banner, Rich, from

(Patents of 1st and 8tli Ft;b., 1859.)

The Republicans of Yarmouth are requested lo
meet, at Temperance Hall, ill said town, on Friday,
the loth inst., at 7J o'clock P M., to choose delegates
to attend the County Convention to he hold in Portland on the 22d inst.
Pek Obpk.k.

Tilton

Inst, brigs Sarah Peters

Bath
Ar

CONCENTRATED EYE.

Desire to call the attention to the fact that

port 3d

Providence; VirgiiTTa, daucey,

Riverside Institute!

u

Ar 10th, brig Antelope, Rumball, New York, (and
cld for Boston); sch M R Sampson, Sampson, from

OF THE

NAPONIFIER !

The Republicans of Harpswell are requested to
meet at Johnson’s Hall, on
Tuesday, An*. 2l)th, at
0o'clock P. M, to cliooso delegates' lo tl'ie County
Convention, to he lioldeti at Portland Aug 22d, 1867.
Also to cliooso a town Committee.
Per Order of Town Committee.
aul3d&w
Harpswell. Aug 12, 1867.

19^130.
CEMENT—The stock is large and demand moderPrices

BOX

call attention to the fact that imitations of
our fine ELECTRO-PLATE, consisting of Dinner,
Dessert, and Tea Services, etc., are being extensively ottered for sale by American manufacturers, and
that there are also English imitations in the market,
both of inferior quality. Our goods may be procured
from responsible dealers throughout the country,
and purchasers may avoid counterfeits by noting our
trade-mark on every articled our own manufacture

supply

COAL—The demand is moderate. Dealers arc
the best of anthracite at $8 50 per ton. Cumberland is hel l ai $19, and chestnut at #7.
COOPERAGE—City inadu xu classed shook* «n.lI
headings are iu demand at our quotations. F>i
country made the demand is slack. Hoops art[
higtier.
DRUGS AND DYES—The market is veryojilei,
and no variation in prices.
DUCK—There is a large aud steady demand torr
Portland duck, at our quotations.
DRY GOODS—There is no change in the market.
Business is rather fiat and jobbers are preparing foi1
the approaching season, the styles of goods foir
which are making their appearance. Some of the
most, desirable of the goods have realized a slight advance from the depressed prices which have
lately
prevailed; but, as a general thing, there has been no
change either lor cotton or woolen goods.
FISH—The supply of dry fish is small on account
of the weather retarding the arrival of
new, which
cannot bo pr iperly cured at this season. Our
highest quotations art maintained and sales at those
prices have been made for Western markets. Mackerel continue scarce, the catch having been uniisually light up to this time. Sales at our outside quo-

ONE

Pennsylvania Salt M’fg. Co’s

aul3d&w

Yarmouth, Aug. 12,1867.

Kennedy, Webber, for

Liverpool, disg.
BALTIMORE—Ar 11th, brig Abby Tbaxter.Lane,
Bangor; schs Peerless, Patterson, tm St John, PR;
Flora A Sawyer, Reed, Calais.
Cld 10th, brig b B Doane, Veaxie, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 10th, sch H Curtis, Has-

NKCK8SARV !

The Republican voters of Cumberland are
requested to meet at the Town House in said
town,on Thursday, 15th inst, at 4 o'clock P M, to select 4 delegates
to attend the Convention to be held at Portland the
22ud, to nomiuate County Olhcers.
Per Order of tho Town Committee.

CHEESE—The
of new cheese is nmnh
and prices have shaded a little
There is no old
cheese In the market. Country cheese is dull at
ate.

Soap

ln8t» brig I*a» Thompson,

EdW H

and Or-

PennsylVMim

chartered by the Stalt of

ganized in aid of the

Sid 3d, brie Omaha, Toothaker. New Haven
CHARLESTON-Ar ath, sch K W Pr«t Kendrlck, Boston.
GEORGETOWN, DO—Cld 10th, brig Crimea, Patterson. Portland.
At City Point 9th, ship S D Thurston, tor Havre,
Idg tobacco; barque Addie Dicker, Pennell, trom

/

Caution.

On

APPLES—Dried apples are dull and lower andi
prices still 1 ivor purchasers. Green apples are oomtng along from New York more freely, but high»

Anderson, lor

Portland.

Notice.

very light, and there is no material variation in market values. In all merchandise tor which gold has(

sre

Stntc Items.

BUY

Notice.
FOR THE WEEK

Fire.—The alarm of fire a little after 11
o’clock last night came from the planing mill
of Messrs. Winslow & Doten Brothers, in the
rear of Fore, Union, Commercial and Cross
streets. The fire caught among some
shavings
in the drying room, near the boiler. The men
at work gave an alarm and then proceeded to
quench the flames with buckets of water,
which they did so effectually that, before the
arrival of the engines, which were very

ant.

assort-

Bcricw of Ike lVlnrkei

discharged.

Thomas Dolan was charged, by Deputy State Constable Hawkes, with making a single sale of liquor.
Messrs. Howard & Cleaves appeared as counsel for
Dolan, who pleaded not guilty, and the examination
was continued to Friday.

a

large

a

Own

Ie

kell, B ngor.

Notice.

Tan and Sun burn can be removed by using
Schlotterbeck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion.
Sciieotteubeck & Co. keep
of Toilet Articles.

NO I.INE

Harpswell.

meeting this evening in the Central Church
vestry to see whether they will join with the

Your

^V'or|NAH"C,,i 8th

S,^arp;^g
BOBOY, GA—In

Seventy-six pages: prico 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a periect guide to the
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH. 25
an
Tremont Street, Boston.
Jan29dly

Notice.

horse to it in every way the
pleased
put
equal of the carriage. Then, we would ask,
who can beat such a turnout?

New

anil Corset Store, 333 Congress st,

Make

PHILADELPHIA.

bell,0NewIYorkd

DR. S. S. FITCH'S.

Republicans ot Raymond are hereby requested to meet at the Town House, in said town, on
Saturday, the 17tli inst, at 5 o’clock P M, to choose
delegates to attend tlio Republican County Convention,
Per Order Republican Town Committee.
Aug ld-d&wtd

a

small at the option of the
For sale by

“Family Physician,”

The

beauty and adaptability to the wants of the
people. It was made to order for our enterprising livery men, Libby & Dow, who will be

or
we rer.

By Saving and Using Your Waste Urease.

Standish, Aug 6,1867.

Beautiful Cabria(1E.—We saw on exhibition in front of the Preble House, yesterday,
oue oi C. P. Kimball’s spleudid jump seat carriages that are becoming so celebrated for

large

l

Above Casco.

may8dtt

Caucus.

and commends itself to every person interested in the cause.
Excursions will be made from Boston, Portland, St. John and Calais at reduced fares.
Each ticket includes a season ticket to the
Bazaai and is good for thirty days from Aug.
liith.

cock, Liverpool.
Sid 18th, ships Ellen Austin, Freneb, and War
Hawk. Williams, New York.
barque Goodell, Crockett, Baltimore.
J'JS1
ORLEANS—Cld 7th Inst, sch A Thomas,
“ORers. Boston.
Laura Gertrude, Camp8th*

ANDERSON & Co.,

The Republican voters of Standish are
requested
to meet at the Town House in said town, on Saturday, the 17th day of August, inst, at four o’clock
1* M, to choose delegales to attend the Cumberland
County and Second Senatorial District Conventions,
lobe holden at Portland, August 22,1807
Per Order Town Committee.

one

to

Can be marie

I4tli, barqne Camden. Miller, Callao.
17ih, ships Othello, Tinkham, and Hope. Han-

Sid

Shirt !

Collapsing Hoop Skirt

COMPANY,

Kong.
Hong
Sul

Cam*.

Library

Washington

Ar 15th ultrWqnea Rainier, Hayden, Honolulu;
Caroline Reed. Hindi, Port Orchard.
Ar tsth Hit. ahi 11 Blinker H1U, Darla, Manila
Sid 10th nit, ship White Swallow, Knowles, for

SliM and Corset Store,
»:«•? C.»*re«i,

THE

trom

Ar 14th

ANDEESON & Co’s

Skirt

The Republican voter- of Now Gloucester arc requested to meet at tlio Town House in said Town, on
Saturday the 17th Inst, at 5 o’clock P M, lo choose
delegates to attend the County Convention to be
tioMen at Portland, on Thursday, August 22. 1867.
Aug 14-dtd

ment

costs.

dtd

Notice.

new

attf'abtp B L Herriman. Winding,
Bangkok: brig Deacon, Rerd. Port Madison.

Importation

JUST RECEIVED at

maySdtfjx

MISCELLANEOUS.

DOMESTIC l’ORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar nth ult, barqne Harriet
Queen. JohDion, Im Poit Ludlow; Oak Hill, Oort,

THE PATENT

Aug 14.

Boston.

to

New

The New

The Republican voters of Weslhrook are
requested lo meet at the Town House in said
Westbrook, on
Tuesday, Aug 20th, at 4 o’clock P M, to choose delegates to attend tho Conntv Convention.
Per Order Republican.1'own Comm

enterprising houses, and the
proprietors are determined to keep up with the
rapid progress of the times, and make it an object for dealers to stop at Portland instead of
going

A.

Notice.

of our most

one

noticks.

FRENCH CORSETS!

at

Wednesday.

how

combination to secure a good
end, they have formed themselves into a
of
Brotherhood
Locomotive Engineers with
Divisions, numbering now, not lar Irom one
hundred, with four thousand members, and
scattered all over the country.
I have lieen

10

aud

Turner

paid

which ho

some

ride from Portland to Portsmouth on a
railroad engine. Through the kindness of an
engineer whom I am happy to call my friend,
I took iny seat on the spring box of his
engine
where I had

J., PRESIDING.

again

on

—a

The New Gloucester Casualty.—We
have received from a correspondent who subsribes himself “One of the Jury of Inquest,” a
communication in relation to the late deplorable accident in Gloucester, which resulted in
the death of Mrs. Foss.
Our correspondent is

36,000,

tlio

Portland, Aug. 13,lfi(!7.
Mr. Editor: I have had a new experience

a ton per
mile, and sunk to the depth of 200
fathoms.

The Houston Telegraph (Conservative) says
that no man of his stripe in politics is better
fitted for the position of Governor of Texas
than E. M. Pease, who has been appointed to
that office by Sheridan.
A Conservative estimates the white mnjority in Virginia at
if all register who arc

when in reality
bushel of grain.

Riding

three-quarters

pense to the State. During its lust winter session that body did nothing but reject the Howard amendment and listen to a great
many
speeches declaring the loyalty of the sneakers
to the South, and the heroic manner in which
they had borne the banner of North Carolina
from Big Bethel to Bentonville.

’Change this forenoon,

‘,n“
H;.A- Goodrich had been victimized by
this selling short”
qusiness, to an aggravating extent, and forthwith set about maturing a
plan of vengeance. By consulting the statutes
of Illinois it became evident that tho selling of that which is not owned, is included
among the various phases of gambling.
By a
careful reading ot the Warehouse bill passed
last winter, it was found that “short
selling”
was one of tho practices
particularly forbidden.
Accordingly Goodrich made complaint and
procured warrants lor the arrest of eight operators. Those were arrested in the Chamber ot
Commerce, by the Sheriff of Cook county.—
They were taken before a Justice of Peace,
where they waived an examination, and gave
hail in the sum $3000 each for their appearance
before the recorder in September.
After an absence from’Change of nbout an
hour, the members returned. The excitement
meanwhile had subsided, it having been generally concluded that the law would fail to
reach the case in point—a view in which the
liberated gamblers evidently joined, for they
improved the lost time by buying anil selling
short as vigorously as possible.
It is rumored that warrants for nearly a
hundred other members of the Board ofTrade
have been or are in process of procuring.—
At hour of going to press, bawever, no further
arrests have been made.

of any other submarine cable laid hitherto, experience haring furnished many valuable improvements. The cable is composed of seven
copper wires, covered with three coats of India
rubber, which are again covered witli liemp,
the whole being coated with
galvanized iron
wire coated with zinc. The shore end of tlie

Ptliticul Items.
Threats of violence kopt from 8000 to
12,000
Union men from the polls in Tennessee.
Gen Sickles postponed the
meeting of the
North Carolina legislature because the building of a penitentiary—the ostensible reason of
the session—could be provided for with less ex-

a

on

delivery,

The Cable laid between Cuba and Key
West, and broken as the splicing of tho
two ends was being made, was made by the
India-Rubber and Gutta Pereha Telegraph
Company of London. The Company guarantee the working of the cablo for fifteen
days,
its qualities being considered superior to that

dangerous Moss-

short.”

bombshell fallen in among the operano greater consternation could have been created than ensued trom tlie arrest of eight prominent members, including one of the vice presidents, upon
the charge of gambling. Business was suspended, buying and selling altogether ceased
aiivl for u time it would have been
oxceediiijjly
difficult, as the commercial reporters say, U
“establish auy reliable quotations." No inquiry was made as to the nature of the offense
charged; not a member but knew too well that
participation in neither faro, keno, poker, oi
auy of the games of lesser rogues, constituted
the offense. It was at once understood tbal
the species of legitimatized
gambling known
as “selling short,” bad at hist met its
deserti
and come to grief. To tlio uninitiated it will
be interesting to know what is meant bv the
term “sidling short” It is the
practice among
a certain class of operators in
grain to effect a
sale of wheat, or corn, or so forth, for future

This paper as well na tho paper for pardon
was at the disposal of the Attorney-General.
The President pardoned Rabe on the 20th of
April, 1867, and he at once attended frequently at the White House, continuing his visits
until the late documents were finished.
Though the cause of his pardon is notorious
here, and all the official papers concerning it,
together with the record of the President’s
pardon, are contained in tlio record of Judge
Fisher's court, still Mr. Johnson has authorized the statement that ho knows nothing of the case.

ing.

the following account of the
of several members of the Board ofTrade

“selling

tors

pardoned.

escape from death at the same

change.

TERM —DICKERSON,

Tuesday.—In the case of State v. George Webster, search and seizure process, the jury returned a
verdict ot not guilty.
John W. Howard, indicted with Franklin W. Wis
well, A, B. Howard and A. P. Wilson, who had
pleaded guilty, was tried for larceny from the shop
of R. Leighton in Westbrook, in the nighttime. He
was fouud guilty.
Webb.
Carleton.
William McKansc was tried on an indictment
charging him with adnltery with one Eliza Stackhouse. The prisoner was defended by Mr. Carleton,
hut without avail. The jury found him guilty and
he was sentenced to one year in the State Prison.
In the case ot State v. Samuel J. Hazclton, two
indictments found at the .July term last yeir—one
for threatening to break the arm and commit other
bodily injuries upon Julius Strauss, the other tor assault upon said Strauss—a nol pros was entered in
the first ease, and Hazelton pleaded guilty to the
other indictment. He was fined $1, without costs,

I

Saturday gives

Grossman died in jail; Dresson was
pardonod by President Johnson in less than two
months after his imprisonment.
Ho then became a
messenger between Johnson’s officials
and Rabe, while Conover was in jail.
Early
in the
spring, Rabe sent to the President a
memorandum of wbat be could state to his
benefit, what documents bo could control, and
what valuable evidence he could withhold if

cable is two inches in thickness,
weighing at
the rate of two tons per mile, laid to the
depth
of 150 fathoms; connected with this
piece,
which is 11-2 mile long, is a medium-sized cable an inch and two lines in
thickness, 14 miles
in length, weighing odc and
of

of the

arrest

war.

that according to our
correspondent’s letter, Mrs. Foss a few moments
before the accident occurred, remarked to one
of the persons with whom she was riding, that
there was no danger, fornoithcr whistle or bell
had sounded; also that a physician residing in
New Gloucester recently had a very narrow

City,

“Selling Shout.”— The Chicago Post of

documents published by the President originated :
On Jan. 8,1866, Barthold J.
Dvessuu, William Rabe and Hermann Grossuiau were indicted jointly in this district for conspiring to
cheat and defraud the United States by obtaining, by forged papers, fraudulent and false
claims purporting to be payable to them for
the military service of certain soldiers. They
were found gui tty, and Dreson was sentenced
tor one year and the others for two years to
jail in this city. Eabo was was a clerk in tlie
Treasury and was Co luruisli the names of the
persors having unpaid claims, and then with
the others to forge papers to collect them. Lowenthal was in the party. The scheme was one
of the most gigantic discovered during the

to state

Washington,

ied by a copy of a letter addressed to you August 12th by the President, appointing you
Secretary of War ad interim, and informing
me of your acceptance of the
appointment, bus
been received. Under a sense of public duty I
am compelled to deny the President’s
right under the laws of the United States to suspend
me from office as
of
or
Secretary
War, to authorize auy other person to enter upon the records, hooks, papers or other public property in
my official custody as Secretary of War; but
inasmuch as the President has assumed to suspend mo from office as Secretary of War, and
you have notified me of your acceptance of the
appointment of Secretary of War ad interim 1
have no alternative but to submit under
protest to the superior force ot the
President,
\ou will please accept my
acknowldgemeutof
the kind terms in which you have notified me
of your acceptance of the President's
appointment and my co’dial
reciprocation of the sentiments expressed.
“I am, with sincere regard,
“Truly yours,
“Bdwjn M. Stanton, Secretary of War.
“To Gen. U. S. Grant."
In accordance with these orders General
Grant quietly took possession of the War office Monday noon—not even the clerks know-

E. Niblack, F. C. Leblond and
Oeo. R. Latham concur with Mr. Rogers, and
indorse his recommendation. This document
was sent to the President about the 25!h of last
March and was by him referred to the Atturn-

however, proper

)

‘•Aug. 12,1867. )
“General:—Your note of this date accompan-

Radford, W.

It is,

of the

“AVab Dkpahtkent, Wasiiii8Ston

the character of
Messrs. Ashley, Holt and Riddle through the
agency of Dunham alias Conover has not only
failed, but places some of the prominent Democratic Congressmen in a ridiculous position.
Washington correspondents give the text of a
communication from A. J. Rogers to Mr. Johnson, whom he styles “My Dear President,” in
which the former Conservative leader
strongly
recommends the pardon of Conover.
Wm.

parte judgment of a single individual.

Nuprtiue Judicial Court.

D. C.,
>
August 12,1 Kf>7. )
“Hon. E. if. Stanton, Secietary of War:—
“Sir:—Enclosed herewith 1 have to transmit
to you a copy of a letter just received from the
President oi the United States notifying me of
my assignment as aoting Secretary of War, and
directing me to assume those duties at once.—
In notifying you of my acceptance, I cannot
let the opportunity pass without
expressing to
you my appreciation of the zeal, with which you
have ever discharged the duties ofSecretary of
War.
W'ith great
respect,
“Your obedieut servant,
“U. S. Grant, General.”

destroy

upon this subject, but as the whole
affair is to be judicially
investigated, we prefer
to lay before our readers the proceedings and
conclusions of the courts, rather than an ex

Found—William Timmons.

CRIMINAL

quick

as

Coal—J. H. Poor.
Notice—L. C. Briggs A Co.
Foi Sale—C. R. Stearns.
Portland Kerosene Oil Company.
Boots & Shors-C H Breed Sc <0.

the office. The Secretary of War has been instructed to transfer to you all the records,
books, papers and othor public property dow in
his custody and charge.
“Very respectfully yours,
“Andrew Johnson.
“General U. S. Grant, Washington,D.D.”

Mr. Copeland’s l»st request to the officers of
the convention to visit Portland with him is
respectfully declined. The same request was
made to the Malden Caucus and then and
there emphatically declined. The officers feel
a sufficient degree of confidence in their own
ability to search for and find the truth to undertake the task without tho aid of Mr.
Copeland. Let him perform the task he has
taken upon hiuxselt and the officers of the convention will endeavor to do their
duty.

strongly

Old Building Matcrlals-Cliarles Clark.
Furniture—F. O. BaRey.
COLUMN.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT

given hy telegraph. We give below the
notes which passed between Grant and the
President and Mr. Stanton:
“Executive Mansion,
I
“Washington, D. C., Aug., 12,13fiC. |
Sir:—The Honorable Edwin M. Stanton having been this day suspended as Secretary of
War, you are hereby authorized and empowered to act as
Secretary ad interim, and will at
once enter upon the discharge of the duties of

this reply are the following:
There is little in the communication itself that
deserves notice. Mr. Copeland
simply reiterates his old charge, and gives just as much evidence to prove its truth as lie did last October
—none
whatever, for the simple reason that
he lias none, as before stated; nor will he ever
be able to produce any—the world does not
contain it.
The public are told that “the officers of the
convention have not thus far published their
report.” The public knew this met well enough
before he saw fit to lot them read it over his
signature. He dares them to publish the repork A surer way for Mr. C. to secure the
publishment of the report, would be for him to
produce the evidence sustaining liis charges
against Gen. Banks; then the report will suddenly appear before the public. Men do not
usually make their defence until an indictment
has been found against them; any lawyer
ought to know this.

KNTKRTAINMENT COLUMN.
HaR—Tony and Billy Pastor.

__SPECIAL

notices.
_

Union street, Nos. 42 and 44. The goods turned
out by this firm are manufactured from tho
best stock and made in the latest styles, always
equal to custom work, and warranted by them.
All ot the 1 esv styles are turned out from their

AUCTION COLUMN.

as

company with him for the purpose ot a joint
investigation. Mr. G. D. C. Blanchard, Chairman of the Investigating Committee of the
Convention which nominated Banks, replies to
Mr. Copeland in the Messenger of the 10th
inst. The important statements contained in

very severe upon the managers of the ro td by
the care lessness of whose employees —as he alleges—ilje unfortunate young woman came to
her death. It is very natural that the friends
and neighbors of the deceased should feel
very

Maine Reports—Carter & Dresser.
Caucus Notices.

The Correspondence between the President and Secretary Stanton was substantially

port entirely exculpated Gen. Banks, “relied
upon correspondence for material upon which
to found it.” He dares them to publish the report, and invites them to visit Portland in

The attempt to

SPECIAL NOTICE COLTUK.

Deering

special

Items,

Boots and Shoes.—In our columns this
m.-ruing will bo found the advertisement of
Messrs. C. H. Breed & Co., whose salesroom
and manufactory are in the new block on

New Advertisements Ibis Dar>

national misfortune?

a

last summer.
He says that he understands
that the investigation Committee, whose re-

Busiuesa

Portland and 'Vicinity.

of

for the past thirty

Dresser,
Exchange

Street.

plan
and

of your

enterpriae
having received hie

favorable opinion in
regard to its legality, and sympathizing with tlic benevolent object of your
Association, viz: the education and maintaiuauce of
the orphan children of our soldiers and sailors ot the
Riverside Institute, we have concluded to
accept the
trust, and to use our best efforts to promote so
worthy an object.
Respectfully, yours, Ac,
GEO. A. COOKE A CO.
Address all letters and orders to
GEO. A. COOKE A CO.,
Bankers,
3 South Third
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Receivers for the Washington
Co.

Library

__

Aug h-eodAw2m

GEO. R. DAVIS A CO.,
Agents In Portland.
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CABLE.

Dublin, Aug. 12.
Captain Moriarty, who was ar-

The oase of
rested during the, first of the Fenian outbreak
in Kerry, and who had been on trial lor treason before the commission in that county, has
resulted iu the conviction of the accused. The
sentence has not yet been pronounced.
Gibraltar, Aug. 12.
The Austrian frigate Navarre,_ despatched to
Mexico for the purpose of obtaining and bringing back to Austria the remains of the late
Emperor Maximilian, alter receiving from the
Austrian government her final orders, for
which she has been waiting at this port, sailed
to-day for Vera Cruz.
Lisbon, Aug. 12.
A reduction has been made in the tariff duties on all cereals imported into the kingdom
of Portugal.
Couut Bismark, though suffering from injury to his hand occasioned by its having been
canght in the door of a railway car, will preside Thursday next at the meeting of the Federal Council of the North German States in
bis capacity of Chancellor of the Confederation.

__

t'aliformia.
San Francisco, Aug. 12.
Capt. Swan and his crew of the schooner Sarah have been arrested on the charge of purposely wrecking that vessel, with intent to defraud the revenue department and insurance
companies. The schooner sailed with a cargo
of alcohol worth $25,000, part of which has
been found concealed in a cave, since the reported wreck. The captain says the wreckers
put il there, but the story is very suspicious.
The spirits were purchased in bond by C. S.
Lord, of the house of Mudd, Lord & Co., who
gave bonds for exportation to the Amoor river.
It is suspected that the intention was to evade
the customs’ duties. The establishment of
Mudd, Lord & Co. has been seized by the Collector.
An explosion of nitro-glycerine at the Summit tunnel, ou the Central Railroad, on the
10th inst., killed and injured several men.
The political contest is growing very bitter.
Gorham denounces the Independent, press as
venal, and desires the success of the Democratic party.
Reports of Indian outrages still continue.
The Indians lately made a cattle raid to the
very edge of Prescott. The citizens turned
out, but the Indians escaped.
The steamship Sacramento arrived yesterday afternoon from Panama, with passengers
and troeps, which left New York on the 2fith
ult. The health of all was good.
Legal tenders 72 1-2.
From

London, Aug. 12—Evening.

Information has been received here tiiat an
American ship recently attempted to make a
landing at a port in the Island of Formosa, hut

that the officer iu ciiarge of lilt boat was killed
by the natives. The name of the ship and that
oj the murdered officer are not given

London, Aug. 12—Midnight.

In the House of Lords to-night the consideration of the reform hill was resumed. Earl
Derby was present and moved that the House
recede from all its amendments to the bill, except the one proving for representations of minorities, whiculhad been accepted by the House
of Commons. After a
long debate the motion
was put and
carried in favor of the government.

Paris, Aug. 12—Evening.

It is again asserted that a meeting will certainly take place between the Emperor Napoleon and King of Prussia.

fllcetiag

«f Ike National

Academy of Sci-

ence.

Hartford, Conn., Aug. 13.
The National Academy of Science commenced its public sessions here this morning
in the Representatives Hall of the State House.
About fifteen men were iu attendance, including Professors Agassiz, Reed, Gibbs, Whitney,
CaswSll, and Henry, who presides, and John
Hilliard of the Coast Survey. A number are
expected to-night. Professor Agassiz opened
with a “Protest against the Modern Nomenclature of Zoology.” He protested against the
modern departure from the Linnican nomenclature which retains the generic and specific
names togther, and under the authority of the
man who proposed tho names. He also protested against tho action of the British Association in introducing character of nomenclature. Also, against a tendency among the
younger naturalists to register rather than describe.
Prof. Reed, of Columbia College, discoursed
on the duration of tbe electrical discharge
showing why so different results bad been
arrived at iu the experiments of Wheatstone
twenty years ago and those published in 1861,
showing that the duration of the discharge
varied from the twenty-six thousandth to the
thirty thousandth part of a seeoud. Prof.
Agassiz read a paper on the termination of the
vertebral column m fishes, in which lie asserted that men, like other animals, had tails.—
Prof. Gibbs, of Harvard, gave the results of
some of the late experiments in the laboratory
of the Lawrence Scientific School. The public session closed about 1 P. M., to he resumed
to-morrow puiruiug.

From New Orleans nnd

country.

As now rearranged the Mexican ministry
stands as follows:—Minister of Foreign Relations, Sebustin Lerdo do Tejada; Treasury,
lose Mai ia Yglesas; War, Gen. Igrian Mejia;
Justice, Jose Martinez de Castro.

Singular Suicide—Address before
It. Agricultural Society.

Washington, Aug. 13.
The National Intelligencer says it has aufor stating that the report telegraphed
thority
here that the Postmaster General intended or
has expressed liis intention of resigning is
without foundation.
Gen. Grant this morning formally entered
upon the discharge of the duties of‘Secretary
of War ad interim. Mr. Stanton was also at
the Department to-day, engaged in turning
over tbe books and papers to Gen. Grant. Gen.
Grant will have his office in the War Department, and will discharge the duties of Generalin-Chief through Major Lent, Assistant AiMutant General, while the duties at tbe War Department will be discharged through Gen.
Townsend, the Adjutant General.
Secretary McCulloch to-day gives notice
that the time lor conversion of 7-30 notes, due
on the 15th, into 5-20’s, is extended to
Sept. 15.
Such notes not presented for conversion by
that date, will be paid iu currency on presentation at the Treasury, or at the offices of the
Assistant Treasurers at Boston, New Yoik or

Registration

IV.

Carolina.
N. C., Aug. 13.
The registrations returns from forty-seven
counties gives about 60,000 votes, the majority
of blacks being 6,073. in the districts where
the whites are largely in the ascendent no returns have yet been handed in, hut it is thought
a lara;e number of the whites have not
registered. It is belie.ved when th« returns-oame-ln
from all the districts, the white voters will have
a majority of over 12,000.
iu North

Wilmington,

In tbe case where the military commanders
of North Carolina construed order No. 10 of
Gen. Sickles,
forbidding judge; to entertain
suits for matters occurring between the 19th of
Deoember, 1800, and the 15tli of May, 1865, to
to the process of the Court
apply
lately held
by Chief Justice Chase iu that State, it is said
that no report has been received from Gun.
Sickles on the subject. To-day an order was
issued and enforced in conflict with the Courts
of the United States.

Abortion and Death.

Springfield, Aug. 13.
this city, was committed

Dr. ¥m. White, of
to jail in default of $8000 bonds to await examination for producing an abortion on Elizabeth
RIelhveu, which caused her death on Saturday
last. White li is praclieed in this city for several years, and has been suspected lit similar
crimes before. His victim was unmarried, 18
/cars old and lias a father living in this city.

I

The Moralaga Races.
Saratoga, N. Y., Aug. 13.
To day was the sixth and last day of the racing here. The attendance was very large, particularlyAf ladies. The first race was a hurdle
race. The contestants were Zig Zag, Gen.
Williams, Black Bird and Red Dick. The last
named was backed at even agaiust the field.—
Black Bird won easily. Zig Zag was second
and Gen. Williams third. Red Dick threw his
rider and came in with other horses. Time—
41-4. The second race was a four mile one,
and was won by Onward heating Fleetwiug
ten lengths. Time—7.38 3-4. The third race
was a handicap for horses that run at the meeting, dash 11-2 miles. Five horses started, viz.,
Duke of Orleans, Ripley, Lucy Fowler, colt
Enchantress and Luther. Ripley and Lucy
Fowler were backed two to one against the
field. The Duke of Orleans jumped off with
tbe load and won
by two lengths. Lucy Fowler was second, Ripley third, Enchantress
fourth and Luther last. Time—2.401-4.
Geaeral Sweep.
New York, Aug. 13.
The Herald’s Washington special says Gen.
Grant took part in tbe special Cabinet meeting during the day as representative of the
War Office. It is stated that the President desires all his Cabinet to send in their resignations that he may make a general revision of
his council. Secretaries Seward and McCulloch are believed to be iu bad odor at tho
White House,and numerous rumors are hinged
on the fact that the former was seen
yesterday
riding out with Secretary Stanton soon after
his suspension.
Reports are also in circulation looking to a
decapitation of Judge Holt and Gen.
speedy
Sheridan.
a

The Reported Frauds on the Treasury.
New York, Aug. 13.
The reported robbery of the
Treasury emanates from a new paper issued to-day bv Ud.
C. Dunbar, Esq., who was long an intimate
aud confidential clerk in the Treasury printing
department, aud who was President of the
Continental Bank Note Company. The paper
contains a long article on tile subject, embracing these point:—Criminal and reckless mismanagement, enormous deficiencies, fraudulent duplicate issues, hundreds of millions involved, redemption of duplicate coupon notes
and currency, wanton expenditure, general
confusion of accounts, Government ignorant
of the amount of Government paper obligations afloat.
A “Happy Family »
NEW Brunswick, N. J., Aug. 13.
Last night a disturbance aroso between Win.
Koantree and bis wife, her sister, her stepfather and his wife’s mother. The step-father
is 70 years old. All lived together iu a house
at New Market, and all except the old folks
were drunk.
During the row, Koantree unsuccessfully attempted to shoot the old man,
and failing ill this, stabbed him in sevcial places. The old man is likely to die. Koantree
is in jail.
_

The Auurneyiuen Tailors iu Couvcnliou.
Cincinnati, O.. Aug. 13.
The Journeymen Tailors’ International
Union of the United States and Canadas assembled here to-day to hold its third annual
convention. Their are thirty-one Unions comprising the body, which now number about
3,000 members throughout the country. About
300 delegates from all
parts are present.

Fatal Accident.
New York, Aug. 13.
This afternoon Edward Jones,'proprietor of
a shooting gallery located on the roof of Barnum’s Museum, was accidentally shot dead
while iii the act of painting a target, by a
young man, whose name is not ascertained.
The young man was so frightened at the result
of his recklessness that he ran off and has not
been seen since
The

Crops

at the Mouili.

New Orleans, Aug. 13.
The weather is very favorable for the crops,
with but little rain. Accounts
from the interior of Louisiana continue
gloomy. There will he little or no cotton on
account ot the worms. The corn prospects arc
good. The first hale ol uew cottou was received to-day.

being warm

Miscellaneous Dispatches.

Philadelphia, Aug. 13.
Rev. II. Werdt, who was arrested in Rochester charged with raping seven little girls under his care, has been held in #3,000 to auswer.
He resigned his position here and fled from the
city some three weeks ago. At first it was
supposed he was n defaulter. His crime was
discovered through a young man, whom he
charged witli committing the same crime.
Some discharged soldiers and sailors have
called a meeting tor Saturday next, to express
condemnation of the President in removing
Secretary Stanton from the position of Secretary of War.
New York, Aug. 13.
The Post’s special says Judge H. W. Thomas,
of Alexandria Circuit, has been arrested on a
charge of violating the civil ) ights hill in refusing to permit negro evidence in this Court.
A gang of thieves last night entered a farmer's house, whose name is unknown, near
Greenwood station, on tlio Jefl'eisonville, Ind.,
railroad, in quest of plunder, murdered the
farmer and robbed his house. Several other
farm houses were also robbed.
Louisville, Ky., Aug. 12.
A serious fight occurred here yesterday between two brothers Redding, resulting from a
family feud. Several persons were stabbed
and injured by brickbats.
Nashville, Aug. 12.
Prominent Republicans are here with a view
of asking Gov. Brownlow to convene the old
Legislature to amend the franchise and confer suffrage on all white males, with certain
exceptions.

Leavenworth, Kan., Aug. 13.
The Indian Commissioners held a meeting
here to-day at which several witnesses were
examined. The result of the session is kept
secret.
Several Indian Agents were present.
The Commissioners leave to-morrow by steamer for Fort Buford.
Springfield, Aug. 13.
Mr. Blake, the detective who figured in the
■lection anil arrest of the West Auburn murderers last winter, has lately been in this city,
and succeeded in swindling one of the hojtcl
proprietors out of a bill of #100 for hoard and
other expenses. Mr. Blake is an old rogue,and
gets his livirg by his wits.
THE

MARKETS.
KGunucial.

New York, Aug. 13—6 P. M.
Money is superabundant and tbe demand moderate, with rates unchanged. Gold closed firm at 140jj.
Foreign Exchange Is more active at 109| @ 110. Government* closed firm.
Stocks very dull.
Mining
shares dull. The business at the
Sub-Treasury today was as follows: Receipts, $2,631,297; payments,

$10,907,8*3; balance, $130,041,883.
New Y«rk
Ooi

ion—more acuve
at

Middling uplands

Market.
New York, Aug 13.
nud firmer; sales 1,600
bales;

28|p.
Western,

Flour—Slate md
new, heavy and 15(g)
23c lower; old scarce and firm; sales 13,0 J)bbls.; supeiiiiie Slate at6 70 (a) 11 50; round hoop Ohio at 9 60
12 50; Western at C 70 Cnj 10 20; choice do at 10 50 (aj
1225; Southern rather easier; sales 5000 bbls. at 1125
a; 14 50 common to choice now; California dull; Hales
3.J0 bbls. at 12 50 (a. 14 50.
3c lower; sales 3,640
Wheat—he *vy and closed 2
bush.; Spring No. 3 at 1 80; Amber State 2 32,a) 2 33;
Amber new Ohio 2 31 (ft} 2 32; Amber Georgia 2 20 's»\
230; White Georgia 3 35 "'245; new Amber North
Carolina 2 4o, being the first received for several years.
Com—2 m 3c higher with a good s|*eculafcivo dcliiaud; sales 174,000 bush.; new Mixed Western 1 ©t>
*8 J 10; White Southern 1 25.
Oats—active and firmer; sites 110,000 hush.; new
Southern 90 " 93c; Slate ai 90
@ 93c; new Ohio 92c;
old Western bl (a) 85*-.
Beef-flrm; sales 1*0 bbls.; new plain mess 18 00 @
24 00; new extra mesa 23 00 «) 28 00.
drooping; sales 530bbls.; new mess
at 23 25 m 23 37}, closing ai 2:1 30 cash
950 bbb>- at
12} @ 13};
” small
lots at
® 13}C.
Butter—sternly; sales Ohio at 10 'h, 25c- state at 15

^!*’J
Lard-?<*7,:,si4les
I3j

Lnuntlinn

Affairs,

New York, Aug. 13.
A special dispatch, dated Ottowa, C. W„
says it is reported that treasonable correspondence on the part of Lanctol, Republican candidate for Montreal East, with the Government at Washington, has beeu
discovered, and
will he published by the Carticas committee.
Destructive hire.

Quebec, Aug. 13.
A fire last night at Point Levi destroyed 16
houses, including the Victoria Hotel, 700 barrels of petroleum, Dubell’s wharf, a large
quantity of timber and several hundred feet of
railway track. The loss and insurance are not
ascertained.
Kentucky

the

Providence, R. I., Aug. 13.
As the Shore Line train lrom Boston was
approaching this city this noon, an unknown
man, of respectable appearance, laid his neck
on the rail just iu frout of the
advancing train
and was immediately beheaded. The body was
shockingly mutilated, and has not been recogn-zed.
Gen. O. O. Howard, of Washington, will deliver the address before the New England Agricultural Society during the fair in this citr,
commencing September 5tli.

Philadelphia.

Rumors af

Mexico.

New Orleans, Aug. 13.
The captain of tlio brig William Anderson,
from Havana, with a load of coolies, and the
inau in charge of the coolies, have been hound
over in the sum of #1,000, for the violation of
the law prohibiting their introduction into the
United States.
A telegram reports 23 new cases of yellow
fever at New lhcria, La., yesterday, but no
deaths. The disease is assuming a mild form.
The Times has extracts from Vera Cruz papers. They contain little of political interest.
An interchange of salutes passed between Admiral Palmer and the officers of the flag ship
Susquehanna and Gen. Percga, the Liberal
commander of Vera Cruz.
O’Haran is reported to have been captured .Tuly 26th, in the
of
the
of
neighborhood
Mexico, and orcity
dered to be taken to Thalpan,aud put to death
in the very theatre of his crimes.
Escobedo reached Vera Cruz July 25th. and
was welcomed
as one of the saviors of the

From Washington.

National Horae Fair.
Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 13.
The opening race of the National Horse Fair
a
here was great success. The track was in a
splendid condition, and the attendance very
large. The first race was for horses who never
made a mile in less than 2.50; Unit premium
$500. Fourteen horses were entered and thirteen started. Seven heats were trotted—mile
heats, best three iu fife. Amber won the first
premium, Grant’s Chief the second and 1’rinee
the third. The second race was for horses that
never beat 2.30, for a premium of $1,350, mile
beats, best three in five. Ten horse entered
and nine started. Six heats were trotted, when
the conclusion of the race was postponed nutil
to-morrow on account of the darkness. The
races were exciting, and large sums of money
are reported to have changed bauds.
Confidence, the favorite for the 2.30 race, was withdrawn at the close of the fourth heat. The
premiums offered for to-morrow amount in tbe
aggregate to $2,000. In the second race Dexter trots against his best time, 2.18, with a running horse to pash, for a purse of $2,000.

General Order by Geo. ■••pr.
Augusta, Ga., Aug. 13.
Gen. Pope, in a general order issued yesterday after stating that lie is satisfied with the
civil officers of his military district, only obany
serving his order prohibiting them using
influence to deter or dissuade the peop e from
under
reconstructing the late governments own the
perrecent act of Congress, so far as their
sonal conviction is concerned, and at the same
official
patronage of
time supporting by their
are opnewspapers, which, without exception,
and
posing reconstruction,officers obstructing and
appointed by the
embarrassing the civil
commander ot the military district, and declares
such use of patronage evasive of the order.—
He, therefore, orders all advertisements or
other official publications heretofore or to be
hereafter provided for by the State or municipal law' or ordinances to be given by the proper civil officers whose duty is to have such
subJication to lie made to such
newspapers and
such only as have not opposed and do not
oppose reconstruction under the acts of Congress,
nor attempt to obstruct in
tlie
manner
any
civil officers appointed
by the military authorities in this district in the
discharge of their duty
by threats, violence or prosecution, or other
penalty as soon as military protection is withdrawn, for the acts performed in their official
capacity. All officers in the military district,
and all officers of the Freed men's Bureau, and
all Boards of Registration or other persons in
the employ of the United States under its military jurisdiction, are directed to give prompt
attention to the enforcement of this order, to
make an immediate report to these headquarters of any civil officer who violates its provisions.

Legislature.

Louisville. Ky., Aug. 13.
The next Legislature of Kentucky will stand
Senate
about as follows:
Democrats, 125; Radicals,?; third party, 4. House, Democrats, 85;
Radicals, 11; third party, 4.
*

@2»c.
Whiskey—quiet.

Rice—quiet; sales at 9 ® 9|e for
na 11} 09 12c.

Rangoon;

Caroli-

l unchanged; sales 100 liliil*. MilsSugar—ilull
covado at 112 <8 122c.
and
unchanged.
Coffee—quiet
Molasses—in lair request at steady prices.
Naval .stores—dull; Spirits Turpeutinoai G0;«) cic;
ltosin at '3 88 <£) 8 50.
O Is—dull.
He; refined
Petroleum—rjnief; crude at
bonded at 27] («) 28c.
Tallow—steady; sales 124.000 lbs. at 7] @ 12c.
Freights to Liverpool—quiet; Com per sail 3jd.
mi

w|@

Hew Oi Icauft Markets.

New Orleans, Aug. 13.
Cotton—firmer and active; sales 1050 bales; Low
Middling 26 <») 26receipts for three days 000 bales
against 705 bales fur the same period last year; exports for same tune 1534 bales. Sugar and Molasses,
no change in Louiaaina; Cuba
Sugar firm and retailing at 15c for prime to choice. A cargo of molasses sold at 151c is now held at 35c
Sterling Exchange 152] @ 154]. New York sight Exchange ]
premium.

Inches.

Fine Sheetin',. 40.15®
Medium Shooting,.37.12*®

active, and advanced 2 @ 3e, closing at 56c. Rye active and advanced
2@ 3c; sales at 1 05 1 06} for
No. 1.
more aelive at 75c for No. I. Provisions quiet an.l
steady; Mess Pork 23 00; Lard at 12}c.
Beef Cattle
steady at 6 25 @ 7 12} for lair to good
steers. Sheep dull and
unchanged.
Receipts—4,000 bids, dour, 54.000 bush, wheat, 119,000 bush, corn, 49,000 bush, oats, 3,500 hogs. Shipments— 1,800 obis, dour, 15,000 bush, wheat, 73,000
bush, corn, 42,000 bush. oats.

Shirting,.27
PLEACHED

to
DRILLING.

COTTON FLANNELS.

DELAINES.
CRASn.

preferred. 80
Hudson,.122

Michigan Southern,.81}
Illinois Central,.1194
Chicago & llock Island.102#
Pacific Mail.
145}

1866.
J"lv, 1865.
lg67.
United States Tcn-torties
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
Ogdcnsburg 1st Mortgage Bonds.
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Eastern Railroad.
Western Railroad.
Bands.

110}

108}

102}

34
100
132
110
138
143

List.

Canal National Bank,.100.106
First National Bank,.100.106

107
107
Casco National Bank,.100.100
107
Merchants’National Bank,_ 75. 76. 77
National Traders’ Bank,.1«0.106.107

Second National Bank,.;.100.90..95
Portland Company.100. 85
90

Portland Gas Company.. 50. 53
55
Ocean Insurance Company,-100.104.106
At. & St. Lawrence U. R.f.5>.60
At. & St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100..S3..86
A. & K. R. R. Bonds,.82.85
Maine Central R. R. Stock,-100. 16.20
Uainc Central R. R. Bonds.80.82
Leeds &Farm’gton R. R. St’k, 100. 60.70
Portland &Ken R. R. Bonds,. 10ft.80.,86
Portland^ Forest Av’n’e R.R, 100.70. 80
Portland Glass Company,.100. 90. 95
Richardson’s Wharf Co.100. 96. 100

Portland Wholesale Prices i'amil.
Corrected tor the Press to Ang. 13.
15

Lead.

@

S beet & Pipe. 11|@
Leather,

York,

Light.

28 @
Mid. weight 32 @
Heavy.. 32 @
Slaughter.. 44 @
A ui. Call.... 130 @

12
31
35
35
48

165

Lime.
p,;a.4 75 @8 00
Blue Pod.4 25 @> 4 75 l ockl\l,eask 120 @ 1 25
Shooks.
Box
Lumber,
50 @ GO ^ lear
Pine,.
Pine,
Bread.
j. os. 1 &2.,..55 60 @00 00
Pilotp 100 lbl J 00 @15 00 -* b. 3.45 00 @50 00
Pilot ox 100 lb10 50@12 CO 7 0.4. 30 00 @35 00
Shin.8 50 @ 0 50 j, ippiug-21 00 @24 oo
55 s
CraekcrsplOO BO @
pl ace.15 00 @20 oo
Butter.
t emloek-14 00 @17 00
*0
25
@
Familyplb.new
lapboards,
17
Store. j5 @
SpruceEx.,2700 @30 00
Candles.
Pine Ex.. .40 00 @ 60 00
Mould ptb.
14J@ 15 s bingles,
Cedar Ext. .4 50 @4 75
Sperm. 40 @ 42
Cement.
Cedar No.!..3 00 @3 25
5 75
p brl.2 20 @ 2 25 g baved Cedar
*•
Cheese.
Pine
6 75
Vermont V lb 13 @ 15 j aths,
New York— 13 (a) 15
Spruce.3 50 @ 4 00
Coal—(Retail).
Pine. 4 50 @ 4 75
Cumberland.
@1000
Molasses.
Lorb’y&Diamond. 8@8 5% , 'ortoRico.65 @ 70
Lehigh. 8 00 @ 8 50 J
60
5G @
Red Ash. 8 00 @ 8 50 ) lienfuegos—
'rinidad. 52 @ 55
White Ash. 8 00 @ 8 50 : fuba
Clayed.. 4fc @ 50
Coffee.
Clayed tart.
@ 48
40
37 @
Java pm...
53
Muscovado. 52 @
30
Rio. 20 @

Uhd.Sh’ks. 175
Hlid. H’d’gs,
Soft Pine... 25
Hard Pine.. 30
Hoops,(14 ft).35 00
R.OakStaves45 00

@

2 00

38

ails.

@

@ 30
Oakum.
@ 35 *
@ 13}
@40 Go iinerican_10$
Oil.
00
@50
, rerosenc,- 65 @
<
Copper.
perm.3 00 @ 3 25
*, Vhalc.1 1C @
Cop.Sheathmg 35 @
Y.M.Sheathing26 @
, tank .22 00
@25 00
Y. M. Holts... 27 @
J hore.20 00 @23 00
I *orgie.14 00 @20
Cordage.
Amcrieanpm 19f@ 20 j linseed. 1 33 @ 1 35
23 | toiled do.1 4'1
Manila. 22 @
@ 1 42
Manila Boltrope 24£ @ 25 j Ard....110 @ 1 20
25 @
Drugs and Dyes.
\C dive.2
astor.2 50 @ 2 C2
Alcohol p gal 450 @
70 I featsfoot ...160 @1 75
Arrow Root... 30 @
I
fetined
8
Bi-Carb Soda
Porgie 70 @ 75
7£ @
Paints.
Borax. 39 @
! ‘ortl’d Lead-15 00 @
...110
@
Camphor
Cream Tartar 35 @ 52 j ure Grddo.15 00 @> 15 50
do. 15 00 @
Indigo.150 @175 I ’ureDry
Zinc,.. .13 00 @
Logwood ex... 14 @ 15 im.
toclielleYel..
4
3}@
Madder. M <SJ
4 @
Naptha p gal. 30 a) 50 ing.Ven.Red.
ied Lead. 13 @
15
@
Opium plb.$1025
I jilharge. 13 @
15
Rhubarb.3 25 @
5
Plaster,
Sal Soda.
4J@
Saltpetre. 12 @ 25 loft, ^ ton.. .2 00 @ 2 25
7 J lard.1 87 @ 2 00
Sulphur. 6 @
Produce.
Vitriol. 14 @ 16
Jeer, side.** lb 14 @ 16
Duck.
@ 60 feat. 9 @ 11
No.l,.
14
No. 10,.
@ 33 5 Ipring Lamb 11 @
Ravens.
@ 32 J hickens. 28 @ 30
hi keys. 20 @
25
Dyewoods.
, Joese. none
3 @
Bar woo< 1.
iggs, i*doz.. 26 @ 28
Brazil Wood.. 13 @
bu 85 @ 100
Camwood—
9@ 10 ‘otatoes, IP
Provisions,
5
Fustic,. 3 @
f css Beef,
Logwood,
3 @
Cam peachy.
Chicago,...22 00 @24 00
Ex Mess. .26 50 @27 50
2 @
3
St. Domingo
*ork,
Peach Wood.. 8 @
ExtraClear
9
Red Wood.... 5 @
@3100
Clear.28 00 @29 00
Fish.
Mess.24
00
00
@25
i]tl.
Cod, p
Prime- 20 00 @21 00
Large Shore G 00 @ 7 00
17 @
18
LargoBauk 5 00 @’ G (Ml lams.
Rice.
Small.3 00 @ 3 75
Pollock.3 00 @ 3 50 lice,^ lb.... 11 @ 13
Saleratus.
Haddock,.... 2 00 @ 2 50
Hake.2 00 @ 2 50 taleratusqplb 10*@ 12*
Salt.
Herring,
Shore, p bl.600 @6 00 rurk’s Is. 4*
hhd.(8bus.)4 00 @4 50
Scaled,pbx. 35 @ 45
No. 1. 20 @ 25 hgliari 8 bu. .4 25 @ 4 75
Liverpool.4 00 @ 4 50
Mackerel p hi.
Bay Ho. 1. 18 00 @19 00 Ir’nd Butter. 30 @
Shot.
Shore No.1.19 00 @20 00
@1150
No, 3. 6 50 @ 7 5n >rop,<^ JOOlbs
@12 50
Large shore 8 50 @10 00 luck.
soap.
Flour.
11
Sxtra St’m ReiincJ
White Winter
choice xx 10 00 @18 00 family. 10
14
xx
15 00 @16 00 *o. 1.
13
x
14 00 @16 00 )linc.
.hem Olive.
11
Red Winter
Crane’s.
13
xx. 14 00@ 15 00
13
>oda.—
x. 13 00@ 14 00
xx..
Spices.
11 00@ i2 (0
Spring
Cassia, pure.. 70 @
x.. 10 00@ 11 00
@ 44
Superfine. 8 00 @10 00 'loves. 42
linger. 28 @ 30
St. Louis & Southern
40
Mace.1
@
Superior xx 16 00@18 00
Nutmegs.1 25 @ 1 36
Canada
Pepper. 28 @ 30
Superior xx none.
Starch.
Michigan & Western
Sup*r xx 14 00@16f0 Pearl. 11*@ 12*
Sugar.
California... 14 50@ 16 00
Porest City Refined :
Fruit.
Standard Crushed, @ 174
lb.
Almonds—Jordan
(to 16*
Soil Shell...
@ 34 Granulated@ 16s
Shelled....
@50 Extra and line
A.
'oftee
@ 151
Pea Nuts.3 75 @
151
B.
(to
new...
37
38
Citron,
@>
Extra
O.
(to
15}
Currants. new
16
C.
(to
new_15
14}
Hates,
(to 13#
Pigs,.new 25 @ 30 Yellow, extra..
75c @ 85
Syrups.
20
Prunes,..
@
Portland Sugar House :
Raisins.
Bunch,4pbx 4 30 @ 4 40 Yellow A A.... 11j@
Extra
Yellow.. 12}
Layer.4 40 @ 4 50
Leiuons.rp'kdlO 50@U 00 Eagle Sugar Refinery :
Yellow.
(to 121
Oranges,rp’kd none
Extra do. (to 12*
Gram.
C.
(to 13
Corn, Mixed. .1 18 @ 1 20
134
New Yellow 1 22 @ 1 25 C Extra.@
A
A
@ 111
Rye.1 60 @ 1 Go Muscovado...
13
11J@
10
1
20
@
Barley.1
Lj@ 14
Oats. 95 @ 1 00 Hav. Brown
Shorts $> ton. 40 00@ 42 00 Ifav.White... none
17 @ 17J
Fine Feed...
none Crushed__
Granulated...
16?@ 17
Gunpowder.
Powdered16|(to 17
Blasting.4 50 @ 5 00
Teas.
6
50
75
(g>
Sporting.6
75
@ 00
Shipping.5 50 @> 5 75 Souchong- 85 @
05
Oolong.
Hay.
00
ehoicel
1 05
(to
Pressed f*ton20 00 @24 00 Oolong,
05 @ 1 20
,1
Japan,
»0
00
Boose.18
@25
Tin.
Straw. 12 00 @14 00
Banoa, cash.. 37 @ 39
Hides and Skins.
35 (to 37.
cash..
29 Straits,
Buenos Ayres 27 @
36 (to 38
Western. 20 @ 21 English.13 00
I.C...
Char.
@13 50
9 @
10
Slaughter.16 00 @16 50
1.
X..
Char.
Calfskins.... 20 @
Tobacco,
60
Bnrnb Skins.. 50 @
fives & Tens,
Iron.
@ 80
Common. 44@
4] Best Brands 70
Refined. 4
5J Medium.... 60 @ 65
60
55 @
Swedish. 7$@
Common
8
Norway. 8 @ 8 ‘. Half ibs. best
Cast Steel- 25
@ 28" brands. 75 @ 80
Oeriaan Steel. 17 @>
Xat’1 Leaf, ibs.l 00 @ 125
Eng. Blis.Steel 22 (a)
Navy ibs. 75 @ 85
Steel..
11
14
Varnish.
q
Spring
Sheet I ion,
Damar..2 25 @ 3 25
English. 6}@
7j Coacb.2 75 @ 6 00
R. G.
Wool.
8102
Russia. 23 @
25 (Jnwash’d Flee ;e 27 @ 30
Washed
do 37 @ 40
Belgian.... 22 @
Liard.
Zinc.
Barrel, V lb.. 132@ 14 Mossclman,sheet 12 @13
Lehigh. 12 @13

Dissolution of Copartnership

Their First Mortgage Bonds

copartnership lieretolore existing
style of

THE

Investment!

early completion

whole great line to
the Pacific is as ceitain as any luture business event
can be.
The Government grant ot over twenty million acres of land and fifty million dollars in it« own
bonds practically guarantees it. One fourth of the
work is already done, and the track continues to be
laid at the rate ot two miles a day.
2d. The Union Pacific Railroad bonds arc issued
upon what promises to be one of the most profitable
lines of radroad in the country. For mauy years it
must be the only lino connecting the Atlantic and
Pacific; and being without competition, it can maintain remunerative rates.
3d. 425 miles of this road are finished, and fully
equipped with tepots, locomotives, cars,&c.,and two
trains are daily running each way. The materials
tor the remaining 92 miles to the eastern base of the
Rocky Mountains are on baud, and it is under contract to be done in September.
4ih. The net earnings ofthe 8 cliousalready finished are several times greater than the gold interest
upan the First Mortgage Bonds upon such scclions,
and if not another mile ofthe load were built, the
par; already completed would not only pay interest
an
expenses, but be profitable to the Cowjiauy.
5th. The Union Pacific Railroad bonds can be issued
only as the road progresses, and therefore can never
be in the market unless they represent a bona fide
propci ty.
6tli. Their amount is strictly limited by law to a
sum eqnd to what is granted by the U. S. Government, and ibr which it takes a second lien as its seofthe

This amount upon the first 617 miles west
from Omaha is only $16,000 per mile.
7th. The fa ;t that the U. S. Government consid-

second lieu upon the road a good Investment,
and that some of the shrewdest railroad builders of
the country have already paid in five million dollars upon the stock (which is to them a third lien),
ers a

may well inspire confidence in a first lieu.
8th. Although it is not claimed that there can be
any better securities Ilian Governments, there are
parties who consider a first mortgage upon such
as

the very best

security

Copartnership

Dial otntion.
fTlHE copartnership heretofore existing between the
A subscribers, under flic firm name of Foye, Coffin & Swan, was dissolved by mutual consent on the
1st inst. Any unsettled matters will be adjusted by
Mr. Coffin, at their late plat e of business, No. 45 Ex-

change Street.
Mr. Foye may

also be found, for a few days, at the
place, for the purpose of attending to such
as has been under his especial charge.
W. H. FOYE,
H. CO* KIN,

same

business

F. K.
C. H.

Portland, July 13,

IS

OCCUPIED

LOWELL

DY

S ENTER,

&

hose constant aim is, as heretofore, to satisfy the
expectations of all who call upon thorn. Their
slock is full, haviug recently been replenished.

Rick Watckes, Jewelry
FANCY

AND

together with

on

application.

Subscribers will select

agents in whom they have confidence,who
responsible to them for the safe de-

Gorham Company’s
Manufacture,

which is justly considered the standard for beauty of
design ami quality of plate and finish.
J uly 22. d3m

Lea

Perrins'

Sc

PRONOUNCED

DV

fcJ

Tube

II

And

The business ol the late firm
who have formed
the name of

undersigned,

names

YORK.

NEW

0c49dly

will be settled by the
copartnership under

a

subscriber would

Duncan’s

day removed

this

Agents

omnibus to

SINGER

SEWING

—FOR—

LAND AC, CALECHE, BUGGY,
And all other tops or articles made of Enameled
Leather or Enameled Cloth. This Dressing is clastic, seftens the leather, will not crack, even in cold
Dries in [a
weather, or injure the the finest stock.
few hours.

-ALSO,-

Crosby’s Celebrated

Oil

Blacking!
—FOB—

at Whole-

Harness 38 and Neat’s Leather I
Also Improved Axle Oil. For sale at FEN LET’S

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
au8d&w2m
Portland, Aug 7,1867.

SfTABLE,

FOR

Mills Company Ins lacililies for manufacturing all kinds of Dimension Spruce and
Pine lor frames, either large or small: with a special
train running over the Grand Trur’ Railroad, leaving the mills at Berlin, N. H., a' night, and arriving
every morning to our whar.
Portland, where
ships ot the largest size can load.
We can furnish orders of any description with dis-

AN

Which

Address, Berlin Mills

California Wheat and Flour*

August

tlPHAM

FOR

SAL.E,

4

13.

dlw

Westbrook

J

Maunfactnring

SIX

173 p’ore street.

Freedom Notice.

BILLY PAnTOR,.Manager.
H. E. PA URIEL EE,.Agent.
14.

THE GREAT ORGAN
IN

THE

rLAVED

Ever, \VEDNE'DAV nnd AATVBDAV,
from 1'J to 1 .’clack.
Five lor

Tickets, 50cent

$2.00.

New

three years, a house in a good neiglipOtt two or t**1*
will accommodate two small lauil*,<?'1*100^ ch'idren.
without
One that
be occupied Im
w'n
'« “'>■ l>» the 1st ol OctoL. M. C.," Portland,
Me.

'xAddress
i....
August 8. dt>

V®

to
AGENTS
“MAfllf

Insurance

ihe

canvass tor

Apply

tdiKANsiNu i it, tn
N. M. PEHKINS * CO.,
No 2 Free st., Portland, He.

to

WANTED!
WANTED!!
Men. Boys, Girls, Agents, Eveiybodyl One hundred good girta wanted for all
Men to work on farms, xVc.
sorts of 'itnations!
All persons wauling good male or female helps for

EMPLOYERS,

any employment, can dc supplied at this office at
short notice. Patents ot all kinds and Patent Rights
for sale.
A. J. COX & CO.,

OF BOSTON, MASS.
Organized 1843.
Assets, January 1,18C7,
$4,700,000.
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now in course of
payment,
673,000.
Total Surplns Divided,
2,200,000.
Losses Paid in I860,
314,000.
Ton* l Losses Pa Id,
2,367,000.
Income for 1866,
1,778,000.
£$r*Annual Distributions in Casln.^fgS

50 Local Agents Wanted, ami also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to work for the above Co.
KVF1TS KHIALL & MON.
Apply to
felOdtf
General Agents lor Maine, Biddeforu, Me.

PHOENIX

FESSENDEN, President.
JAMES F. BURNS, Secretary.

Proposals will also be received for
feb12d&wti

new

Sugar Bar-

the
Si.

T. C. MKBfcKY

Wanted.
FEW good Male and female Agents immediateFor further particulars add res*, with s'arup,
on
J. H. WHITE,
27 Market Square, up stairs, Portland, Me.
June 5. d3m

A ly.
or

call

Flour Barrels Wanted!
/■VN and after January 2d, 1867, we shall resume
V/ the purchase ot Flour Brls. for CASH, at the
Offioe ot the

Portland

Co.,

Sujrar

65

Exchange St., Portland,

Me.
50 per cent.
50 per cent.
50 per cent.

...

It allows the insured to travel and

portion

reside in

any

Europe,

ol the United States and

at any anc)
of the year without extra charge.
It throws out almost all restrictions on occupation

all

seasons

i>olicics.

policies are all non-forfeiting,

always

it

as

LYNCH,

83?"* The subscriber is

prepared i‘o give prompt
pertaining to this agency denow

attention to all matters
partin' nt.
All persons desiring iniormatiou as to insurance,
the practical working and result ol all the different
forms of policies of life insurance, Ac., will lie attended to by calling in persou at his office, or addressing him by mail, Persons already insured, and desiring additional insurance, will receive all necessary
information, andean effect their insurance through
him upon the most favorable terms.
Parties throughout the State desiring to act as
Agents for this old and popular Company, will bo libW. IRVING HOUGH,
erally dealt with.
General Agent, 65 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
Tune to. dtl'

Si tie incut

of

the

Condition

THE—

—OF

Western Phoenix Ins.
On the 1st

<iay

of

January,

Co.,

1867.

1st—The name of said Company is the Western
Phtcuix IiiMUi'niice
Company, doing business
Chicago, III, which is the location of (heir principal office.
2nd—The amount o( their Capital Stock is the sum
of Two Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars.
3rd—That of said Capital Stock, the sum of Two
Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollars has been paid
by the Stockholders of said Company
4th—That the Assets ot the said Company, on the
1st day of January, 1867, consists of the following
items:

ni

ASSETS.
Cash on hand, in bank and in hands of agents
and other persons,
$33,261 22
Bonds owned by the Co, U.S. 5.20s $1,300
7.30s
5,700
10.40s
1.000
8,000 00
Loans secured by first mortgage bonds on
real cstat worth double the amount
loaned,
08,000 00
Debts otherwise secured byjudg’t notes
with collat. recourse,
116,000 00
All other securities and moneys,
1,120 05
Due lor Premiums,
10,916 77

9*67,*9S

at

Lancaster Hall and examine them

or

U0Tl3dtf

None.

None.
Losses umuljustod,
$1000.
Losses in suspense, wailing further proof,
None.
All other claims against the Company,
None.
GEO. I. YEAGER, Sec.
D.R. HUGHES, Pres.
STATE OF ILLINOIS, cook county, ss.
Be it remembered, that on tin* 1st day of January,
A.D. 1867, before the subsciiber, a commissioner in
and tor the Stato of Illinois, duly commissioned and
authorized, by the Governor ol the State of Pennsylvania, to take (he acknowledgement of deeds and other
wi it'iigfl, to he used and recorded in the sa d State of
Pennsylvania, and to administer oatlis and affirmations, personally appeared David B. Hugi.cs. President, and George I. Yeager Secretary, or the Western
Pluenix Insurance Company, 01 Chicago, and made
oath that the above and tcregoing is a true statement ot the condition of said Western Phoenix Insurance Company, upon the 1st day ot January, A. D.
1867. And 1 further cert fy that I have made personal examination of tlic (Munition ot said Western Phoenix 1 nsurance Company, »u this day, and am satisfied
they have assets, saiely invested- to lhe amount ol
Two Hundred and Sixty-Seven Thousand, Two- Hundred and Ninety Eight Dollars, and Four Cents. That
I have examined (lie securities now in the bands of the
Company, as set forth in tlic foregoing statement,
and the same are ol the value represented In the
statement. I furl her certify that 1 am not interested
in the affairs ot said Company.
In wi:ness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand
and a‘fixed my official seal, the 1st dav of January
1867.
SIMEON W.
CoraT lor Stato ot Iowa.

on

Portland St.

jVo. ^

auglOdlw

Corner of Fodoral and Temple Streets?
Opposite the First Parish Church,
well supplied with Coffins? Caskets nml
Burial Cases, of all kinds, of our own inanu! facture, all of which will be sold at reasonable pric«s.
Grave clothes in great variety constantly on

IS

supplied.

The laying out and buiial of the dead receives our
personal aud most careful attention.
All orders left as above will receive prompt ami
faithful attention by

JAMES M. CURRIER,
HEREBY give to my son Charles M. Dav, his |
time to transact any business for himself, and
Faneral and Famishing Undertaker.
notice that 1 will not claim any of his wages nor pay
tr Residence rea* of 125 Cumberland Street,
any debts contracted by him during his minority.
Orders rom the conn try solicited. The new lunerGEO. W. DAY.
I a! car furnished on application.
Attest—E. Wells.
aul3w3w33* |
August 9,1867. TT&S3W*
Freeport, Aug 8, 1867.

in

good

The subscribers have this day associated themselves
together iu business as

General Insurance Agents,
under the firm

name

ot

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,
and taken the office recently occupied by Messrs.
Foyo, Coffin & Swan,
m 15 EXCHANGE STUEET,
Ocean Insurance Company’s Block.

Having purchased the interests .and secured all tlic
lacilitics of the two linns now combined, we are able
to carry tlic LaROKsi lines in every department of
insurance in
FIRST

CliASS

and at satisfactory rates.

COMPANIES,
JOHN D< >W,
J. H. COFFIN,
FRANK W LIBBY.

julyl3dtt

Portland, July 1, 18C7.

STATE OF MAINE.
City of

A

LOT of land
Terms easy.

August 10,1807.
To the Electors <£/' the City of Portland:
Aldermen ot tHe City of Portland hereby
give nutico that they have prepared alphabetical
lists of such in ha itauts as appear to them to be con-

1»HE

stitutionally qualified

to

voie m

the election of Gov-

Senators and Representatives to the State
Legislature, in and for the several Wards in said
City, and that they will be iu open session at the Aldermen’s Rooms, on Saturday, the seventeenth day
of August inst., troiu nine to' twelve o’clock A.

ernor,

and from tlivcc to six o’clock P. M., lor the purpose
of receiving evidence of the qualification ot person
anu io
claiming the right to vote on such election,

correcting &iid lists.
Given under

our

Wr,lte“-

liandB the day and year
T1IOS. LYNCH.
WILLIAM LEERING,
RUSSELL LEWIS,

I

C. M.
G. L.

RICE,

BAILEY,
AMBROSE GIDD1NG8.
Aldormcu ol the City of PortUunt.
August 10.

dlw

payable

Horsos, « arriages, Ac at Auction
Saturday, at ti o’clock a. m.. on new
market lot, Market street, 1 Bhall sell Horses,
1Carriages, Harnesses, &c.
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
Apl 29.

Every

to

on

in (be city
tbe most lhvorabl

apr’ASdtt

Auctioneer and Appraiser,
door sales ol Real Estate, Merchandise, FurOUT
uiture, Farms, Farming Utensils, Ac-.,promptly
commission.
the (lay
Office No. 92
made,
1

or on
by
Exc'uauge Street, at S. H. Coles worthy’s Book Store.

aug9-dlw

about

80

by 50.

next above tne Preble House.

To Lot*
No. 21 Union Wharf. Enquire ot
FLETCHER & CO.

STORE
_aug8d4w

To Let.
Chambers
block
the
THE Spacious
the

iu the comer store of ilie
corner of Pearl and Middle
Streets, comprising
2d, 3d and 4th floors, each
containing about 8,000 square feet, and suitable for
Wholesale Dry GmmIb, Boots and Shoes, Hats, Caps
and Furs, Clothing, Carpeting, &c.
The fourth floor Is a spacious Hall, one of the
on

largest

and most desirable In the
The lower floors will be occupied by Woodman,
True & Co.
Parties desiring to lease any of these rooms, can
have them fitted to suit, by applying at once to
GEO. W. WOODMAN.
augCdtf

city.

To Let.
LOTS on the water side of Commercial st,
between Custom House Wharf and Maine Wharf,
75
feet trout on Commercial street, ami runhaving
ning to low water mark, with dock privileges. A
good place for Salt or Fish Stores.
Enquire ot
LYNCH, BARKER & Co..
139 Commercial st.
July 31,1867. auld3w

STORE

Store to Let

Sell.

or

CONGRESS street, in the Mart; fitted up
^OO for the Dry Goods Business.
Enquire at N. I. MITCHELL & SON’S. 129 Middle street, Massey Row.
July 27dtt

"to

BE

LET!

Third and Fourth Stories ot the New

Second,
Middle street.
•‘CASCO BANK BLOCK,”
THE
tor two Stores, well
The Second
is
on

airauged

Story

adapted to the Dry Goods, Millinery, or any oilier
light business.
The Third Story is divided into Rooms suitable for
OQices, and the Fourth Story contains a spacious
Hall, 53 by 65 ft.
The stairs leading to the several stories are wide,
easy and well liRhtod. Will be made ready tor occupancy in a very short time.
Enquire at Casco National Bank.
E. P. GERRISH, Cashier.
July 23, 1867.-dlm

To Let.
light mechanical business,
other purpose-*, in
ROOM
good location.
GEO. H.
20
st.
suitable for

a

or

a

j>23dtf

MITCHELL,

Preble

To Let
BOARD, )arR:e pleasant rooms suitable
gentleman and wile, at 52 Free street.

for
WITH
June 29-dtf

Fop Kent.
In the third story ct building on corner
of Exchange and Milk Streets. Enquire at of-

OFFICES
fice of

OCEAN INSURANCE CO,

Feb. 25. tf

Exchange

Street.

To Lot*
Third and Fourth

Smith’s

Stories
Second,
New block.No. 36 Union St. A desirable location
THE
lor
Will be leasJobbing

MEDICAL ELECTlilCITX

oa.

For Lease.
on Middle St,

GEO. R. DAVIS & 0<\,
in Real Estate, No. IMortcn Block,

to
Apply
Dealers

in

Manufacturing purposes.
ed entire or separate. At ply to
A. CUSHMAN & CO,
No. 34 UniouStreet.
july25dtf
or

w.

n7dewing,
Eloctriciaa

Medical

174 MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly opposite the l/iailed States Hole
respectfully announce to
\\J HERE heot would
Portland and vicinity, that he
T V citizens
a
permanently located in this city. During the three
years we have been in this city, we have cured soma
ot the worst lorau of disease in persons who have
tried other'farms ol treatment in vain, and curing
patients in so short a time that tho question is often
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this questioi
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician tor twenty
one years, and is also% regular graduated nhysiciax.
Electricity is perfectly aikintcd to chronic diseases
the form oC nervous or sk*K headache; neuraigiu m
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when
in tho acute stages or where the lungs are net lully
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula. hip
dpeases, white swellings, spinal diseases, cm ..iture
ol the spme, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stammering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation aud liver complaint, piles—we cure
every

‘hat can te presented: asthma, bronchiol the chest, and all forms of lemal#

case

tis, strictures

complaints.

By Electricity
The Rheumatic, the goat v, the lame and the lazy
leap with joy, auu move with the agility and elastic*
ity of youth; tbe heated brain is cooled; the frost;*
bitten limbs restored, tbe uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; the accidents oi mature life
prevented; the calamities oi old aye obviated and an
active circulation maintained
Li 1) I 19
Who have cold hanus and leet; weak stomachs,lamaad weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dizsiness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; nain In the side and b%ck|
leucorrhesa, (or whites); failing of the womb with In*
ternnl cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long
train of diseases will find In Electricity a sure means
For painful menstrgation, too p.otusa
of cure.
menstruation, aud all ol those long line of trouble!
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health
TEETH l TEETH l TEETH l
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Electricity without

pain.

having decayed

Persous

teeth or stump* they wish to have removed fo- re«et*
;lng he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines for sa.»
or family use, with thorough instructions.
I>r. D. can accommodate a lew patients with boon*
vud treatment at his house.
Office hour- from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from
and 7 to 9 in tbe evening.
to 6 P. M
novftf
Consultation free.

I4ENE11AL.

AGENCY.

ForestOiiy Iut-ilig;nic*) A Employment Office
■’ll A C.B,m> Mrett,

Opposite Mechanics’

Hall

Building.

LOUISA HOVEY having returned to the
city after an absence oi one year, will reanme
the management of tbe above office. Wanted at this
old established office, male and female help, domestics, German, Irish, Scotch, English and American
girls for private families, hotels and boarding houses.
Good girls con always find employ ment at this office.
Two hundred girls wauled immediately for hotels
and hoarding houses. Citizens and straugers always
supplied with tlie very best of help. Please to give
MELVILLE HOVEY,
us a call.
LOUISA HOVEY.
july20dim*

MRS.

House to Let,

SAMUEL F. COBB,

Fore Street. Said house contains twelve
finished rooms, well adapted tor a boarding
house. Poseossioii given immediately. Applv to

IVo. 055 ConerrenH Street,

NO.
j

191

PETER
on the

uly26dtl_

Store Lots

on

WALL,

premises.

Exchange St.,

EEASE.

TO

Five Store Lots 20 ft. Front,
Banning back 160 feet, on Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Coicy
and others.

Two Store Lots 20

ft. Front,

Sunning back eighty feet, on Westerly side of Ex
chango street, formerly occupied by Merchants’Exchange and W. D. Booinson.
Apply to
GEORGE A. THOMAS.
May 7-dtf
For Lease.
valuable lot ol land corner of Middle and
Plumb Streets, lor a term of years. Enquire
01
C.C. MITCHELL* SON,
178 Fore Street.
dug. 28.1866—dtl

THE

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.
FORTES. Melodcons, Organs, Guitar-,
Violins. Banjos, Flut nas, Music Bores, Concertinas, Accordeons, Tamh.irinea, Flutes, Flageolets, Fiejlos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums, Files, Sheet Music, Music
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Sterecscoj.es and
Views, Umbrellas, Cane*. Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Olrsim, Albums, Stationery, Tens, Ink, llocking
Hcrsei. Pictures anil Frames, Fancy Basketa, Children’s carriages aud a great variety of other articles.
01,1 Piu« '■’alien ia Kuhangs far New.
ty 1’iauo- and Melodeous tuned and to r-«C
April 6—II’

PIANO

Proposals.
OFFICE OF THE DAILY PRF.SS,)
J
Portland, Aug. 1, 1867.
will be received at this office until
tor
the fifteenth inst,
furnishing Steam llcatlng
Apparatus, boiler excepted, sufficient for warming
the “Printers’ Exchange” situated on Exchange st.,
Portland. Said building is lour stories high, besides

PROPOSALS

basement. The work to bo completed on or be»ore
Definite Information
the l«th of September next.
as to size aud number of r-wnns. &c, can be obtained
calling on the subscriber, No. 1 Printers’ Ex-

by

change.

__

N. A.

auld‘2w

FOR SUAFF.

FOSTER.

State of Maine.
To Charles Staples* Jr., Clerk qf the Third Congregational Society *m Portland:
arc hereby required to notify the members of
said Society to meet In tho Vestry of the Central Church, on Congress S leet. on Wednesday evening, August 14ih, Instant, at 7) o’clock, to act on
the following articles, viz.:
1.—-To choose a Moderator.
2.—'To sec if the Society will accept the proposition
of the Central Church Society, for a uni* n ot the two
Societies, bv which, on the receipt of thirteen tl ousaiui dollars from us, their Meeting House and other
Parish property, free of all Incumbrance, shall be-

oi the large
part in
ONE-HALF
beau-ll'ullot
the north westerly able id Con\rOU
little to tbo west of Carlton struct,
anil

street,
whereon those large elm trees

gress

a

as

the "Tree

standing, and

sre

lot," having

a

Iront ot ls4 feet

Congress street, and a depth of 207 loot. It will
be sold in whole or part to suit purchasers. A plan
ot same may be seen at office ot Assignee.
A'so the large and elegant brick house and lot on
Bramhall fronting on the Promenade, finished and
complete In nearly every particular, with ga% water
wo ks, bathing room and all modern improvements.
On the same l ’tisa very convenient and new brick
barn, complete in ail respects. The whole premises
present the most attractive and desirable residence
offered for sale in the city.
Also several small lots of land on Mnnjoy Hill,
fronting on Monument street, and several In rear
and adjoining. A plan of same may be seen at said
ofiicc.
Also one quarter part in common of the two story brick house and lot, No. 3 Oak street, now occupied by Wm. 8. Broughton.
Also three pews In High Street Church, pleasantly located and furnished
For further

particulars apply

come

the

property

of

a

new

Society

to be

3.—Iu case it is decided to dispose of Ihe Society’s
lot of laud, to appoint some person to execute and

deliver a good deed of the same.
4.—To act on any other business that may legaily
come before the meeting.
Giveu uudei ithe hands and seals of the Aaaegwa
and Stand ng Committee of said Society, in Portland, this tiW\ day of August, A. D. 1807.
WM. C. HOW.
WILLIAM. THOMPSON.

1L

Portl and, Aug. 5, 1867.
«rraut to i»•
Pursuant to the f..rcjoto*
members ol the IWW

here
bv uotitV and
nercoy

August

Seizure of Goods.
'KTOT1CK Is hereby glv-n Ilia’ the followingdoscribed goods were seized at Ibis port, on tlio
ilavs hereinafter mentioned, for violation of the Rev-

common
two.

formed of the

to

SEWALLC. CHASE, or
HENRY P. DEANE, Assignee.
No. 8 Clapp's Block, Congress Street.
Portland, July 8, 1867.
jy‘J-is odti

the
tePortland,

warn

to

meet at

the

_*

IV_

State ot* Maine.

undersigned, appointed Commissioners to
examine the condition of the Insane Hospital,
and the treatment ot the patients therein, by virtue
enue Laws:
of a resolve ot the last Legislature, will commence
J une 7th, 1867, on hoard steamer New England,!
a session tor that purpose, at said Hospital, in AuI
Qaiwet.Pop1
ot
rah
Valise, piece
gusta, on the thirteenth any of next .September, at
Poplin, piece
lin, 1 ptece black Silk, l piece watered Silk. * Pnir I ten ol the clock A. M., and continue tho same irom
2
Corsets.
day to day as long as may be deemed necessary to
lady’s Boots, pairs lady's
I bnlf barrel
June
onboard brig .1. C. York,
cmnplele said examination: and all persona having
t
Blanket1
information or explanations to give relating to the
Molasses, Who-Ibairow,
iss briar wood
are respectfully reJune 11th, at 1*8 Fore Street, B gr
purposes 01 said examination,
accordingly.
quested to be present and to tcstilv
New York, 1 talk
U.
jtw
A.
1,
Silk Lining, 4 yards Velvet.
JAMES M. I)BERING,
Pntte u, l *
4
Kid (Moves,
JARED FULLER,
Jnnalttt at
52
10 [»aira, and
51
con tabling severally
AtlgUHt 1, 1867.
5

TI1£

..

10th!

ph£o

fSresa

Portland, SS.

NOTICE

To Let.

on

firm.

Land Oeficb,
i
Bangor, March 7, 18*7.1

is hereby given, in pursuance of
Resolve to carry into efleet chapter two hundred
elgluy-tour of tlie Resolves of eighteen hundred sixty-iour in f ivor of Bates' College,” approved February 2b, 1*07, that towuships numbered 8, Range 17
and 10 Range 17 W E L 8. situated upon the Lpper
Saint dohii River, excepting the Soutinast quarter
oi the last named township, will lie ottered for >ale
by public auction for the benefit of Mid College, at
lire Laml Otlice in Bangor, on Wednesday the 11th
<
day of September next, at 12 o'clock, noon.
One third cash and satisfactory notes
in
<
on and two years, secured by mortgage on the premises, will be received .n payment.
ISAAC R. CLARK,
Land Agent.
marHdtSept 11,

Residence No. 14 Oxford Street.
May 24. d3ffi.

/^VFFICES in the 3d story of the Canal National
V/ Bank liuilding. Also large room in 41 h story.
Apply at the Bank,
augl2dlawtt new

known

"new

Bates

WT" Sales of any kind of projierty

W.

common

Exchange Street.

Sale of Timber Lands for

vicinity, promptly attended

on

Aug 7-eod3w

near

terms,

Rent $300 each.
H. .IERRI-*,
Real Estate Agent.

Apply

sour,

AGENTS,

sold at Puldlc Auction,

HENIIY g. BU KG US,

To be Let,
Tenements ot eight rooms ench, nil

TWO
repair,
to

l^y,

on the City
the site of the old Custom
of
Portland, a lot
building materials taken
House,
from the old Custom House and Post otlice building-., and in arly all oi iron, as follows, viz.: Doom
and Door Frames, Wind w Frames and SushcR,
St.iir CnsfS and Sfair*, Gratings, the Iron R of
1Frame, un i a huge quantity of other Iron Woik too
numerous to p irtictilnrizp.
These materials may be seen nt any time upon th >
1
where they will be cold.
ground,
The amount and value of these materials should
induce purchasers from a distance to attend the sale,
especially tlms? about to build, as nearly ail is in lit
condition for immediate use.
Terms Cash. All materials to be removed in ten
day"HENRY
Supt.
CliARLEH CLARK, U. S. KINGSBURY,
Marsha), Auctioneer.
August 14. did.

LET.

_1(1

__

*»d,

O’CLOCK A. if.,

r

KING,

joha e. dow &

bo

WILL
Market Lot,
in

139 Commercial street.

None.

other creditors.

Losses adjusted and due,
Losses adjusted and not due,

dtf

The New Coffin Manufactory,

hand and

04

LIABILTES.
The ain’t Liabilities due or not due to banks

AT 9

CO.,

al-

the assure l to surrender his policy, should he
desire, the company giving a paid-up policy therefor.
It pays all ils losses promptly, during the sixteen
years of its existence never having contested a claim.

ON TlIUMfiDAY, AIGUkT

C. W. HOLUES,
Wanted. AUCTIONEER
.WO Congress Street.
for first class Flo-,

will

new

Dividends paid in 1865,
Dividends paid in 1866,
Dividends being paid in 1867,

PORTLAND.

J. B. BROWN & SONS.

cent, each
WEBarrelspaysqI 80table
fur sugar.
BARKER *

IV. IB VINO 1IOVOH, General Agent,

AND

at wholesale or retail at a very small profit.
Please remember terms ana place—Cash and Small
Profits—cor. Green and Portland Sts.
jylSdlm*

|

Company!

IN

College.

\ rtrtA FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
tCity Sugar Refinery, West Commercial, near foot of Emery street.
rels, and a sample may be seen at the office oi
Company, 15ty Commercial, at coiner of Union

SAIuE

OT

Old Huildin^ Materials

Wanted.

Comp’y,

Mutual Life Insurance

AUCTION

331} Cougiesrs St.

juneGdti

Flour Barrels

Mutual

HARRIS & CO., Auct’rg.

can

FebBdtf_

MUTUALJ

England

"»v '£

Blasey.
Aagustl. ,u.l

■-

97 1-9 Duf.nl lb,

THE

sails,
ic.,

phw*.

*

Warned to Lease

JelM3m

_INSUUANCls
PURELY

aulOdlw

huicm

Wanted

ber.

UAILISV, Aoct'r.

Wharf, the Hut
Yacht .Jut,lata, eighty two inn.
nt. Imiu in rlllaUi Irhla, of
^-•J-sramfc* the bo-t nialeri.ds in 1**4
C
| m oistened; iris two state rooms, six double births, spring
bods, t\v,j water cloeets, wash room, two j huh its,
A
Ac
is uncommonly well found in Linen, kin
x,»- War**, r
ookery, Glass, Ac., Ac. Diiniuikeu nprl
BoJs’orv,
chains, an Lor*, ccni}astea,
ging,
in perfect: ordor, and ready lor
&f., ft*.,
‘•mno.lluo use. In every re.-pect a f.rst * las yacht,
!X;l,uiin'«l at any time alter the 15th lust., off
ai,.
*'“*ia Wharf, by applying on boaiu to
<• ,.

assistant Store-

as

Office, Portland.

Q.,

BOSTON MUSIC HALL,
IS

situation

e

dtd

UNDERWRITERS

L. T. CHASE A GO.
T|ROMISE, if their friends and the public will patronize them with the cash, to sell, on and after
X.
Monday, July 15th, at the corner ol Green and Portland streets, Flour, Groceries and Country Produce

Co.

Coat and Pant Makers Wanted.
good custom coat and pant makers wanted imG. W. RICH & CO.,
mediately by

PA ST ill’S OPERA HOUSE, N.Y.

Charles B. Whlitemore

PROMISE.

Commercial Street, up stairs.

fllHE Stockholders of the Westbrook
Manufacturing
A Co., are hereby notified that their annual meeting tor the choice ot officers, and the transaction of
any o her business that may come before them, will
be boldcn at tlie office of the subscriber in Portland,
ou TUESDAY, August
‘SI, 1867, at 3 o’clock P. M.
KENSELLAER CRAM, Clerk.
August 8 1867.
aug9-dtd

aug7dlw

Blessing!

BENJAMIN ROLFE, Jr, late of Portland,
in the county of Curaberlaud, deceased, and giving
bonds as the law directs. Ail persons having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; aud all persons indebted to said
eiftate are called upon to make payment to
WILLIAM E. MORKI*s Administrator.
Ottico No, 100, Exchange St.
Portland, Aug 5,18t>7.
augU-eodow

augl3d3t*

vt

4

a

NOTICE

For Baltimore.
The splendid packet schooner SUSAN,
Capt. Sears, having iwo-thirds of her
cargo engaged, will sail as above.
For
freight or passage apply to
ORLAN 1)0 NICKERSON,
August

will find

the trust of Administrator of the estate of

n com-

not.

AT

IMPROVEMENT

Fstale of Benjamin Rolf, Jr.
is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself

& ADAMS.

tor one ton of Soap for three
plete
hundred dollar*-'. Can he made most anywhere and
it is just what is wanted in this market.
Call at Bailey s Auction Room, Fore
St, and sec
some of the soap, whether you w ant to make
any
or

INVALIDS.

Every Family

Au just 2.

Couuty Right to manufacturcRhe Champion
THE
Erosive Soap. Wo will furnish you with
out-flt and stock

money

Which li'vve created the Greatest Excitement

ltas lutehased tlie right to manuuctnrc and sell
them In tlie State.

Cnll

UCKS Choice Brands Floor.
White Whc if.
-Also,3.000 Bushels new Georgia Amber Wheat, all
of superior quality, for sale bv
Bushels

<12w

aoglOdlw*

Hotel.

NEVER

CHARLES HAMILTON,* Agent.

M.

City

before has anything of this description
been known or used, bnl what was beyond the
meaoB of persons el ordinary circnmst races. It is

eodtt

3.000

Tuesday,

and

Tlae Greater Organization of Popular
and Talented Artinta ever concentrated in one Company.

0IB8O1TS PATENT BEDS!

Berlin

600

Rear or

Your Attention is Called to

Company.

Spruce and Pine Lumber & Laths.

May 30.

dtl

Carriage Top Dressing,

made

solicited.

TRUE & CO.

CROSBY’S CELEBRATED

now

Ordors

MACHINE.

Portland, March 4,1867.

having
arrangements with
thePeekskill Plow Works aro
THE
prepared to
sell their valuable Cider and Wine

patch.

lor Maine for the

WOODMAN,

and Wine Mills!

Company, Portland, Maine.

01.0

Match.

Bath Rooms onCnpe Elizabeth through the week,
and instead will carry parties ot pleasure to any parts
ot the Cape, to Prout’s Neck, oro<lier places on reasonable terms, and onSundavs will run to the Bath
Rooms as heretofore, viz., leaving Market Square,
near the Preble House, at 8and 10 o’clock A. M., and
at 2 aud 4 o'clock P. M., remaining at the Springs
one hour each trip, leaving the above place,
passing
up Congress street, down High, up Spring, down
Park to Commercial street, calling at the steps at the
toot of Bracket street.
Fare at present fixed at the low sum o' 20 cents
each way iron) tlie city to the Spring. From Brackett St. Steps to Spring, 15 ccs each way. From the
city to the Village 15 cts each way. From Steps to
the village 10 ctseadi way.
ISAAC BARNITM.
dtf
Portland, Aug. 12,1867.

Berlin Mills

spacious warehouse

Also a full assortment, ot all the leading makes and
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Taper Goods, including the
Wew Linen Finish Collar with Call's to
to

Mills,
prices.

to the

erected upon

on

at manufacturers

Isei.

M'ltJirG.

Agents lor Maine for

respectfully give notice
tlie public tha
and aiter Monday, August 12,
THE
1867. be will discontinue
his

Retail,

Sons,

the United States.

Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.

dlw

Barmim's Omnibus

sale and

Wrap-

DRY GOODS,
Woolens, and Small Wares.

JOSHUA HOBBS,
JOHN P. HOBBS.

subscribers

in my

BITE,
Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET,
Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers
to their large, new and attractive stock of

and will continue the bu.-iness at 111 Commercial
Street.

Cider

ISM.

PERBIN8, Worcester.

T HE lit

of Mr. Francis

J, A J. P. HOBBS,

Family

liis

woodmanTtrue & CO.,

the

Having

running-his

and is

upon the

are

YORK, Agents for

i*er.

Portland, August 12, 1867.

to

“Tell Lea & Perrins that their Sauce
is highly esteemed in

ot Lea & Perkins

John

HOBBS, CHASE & CO.,
E. Chase

Madras,

opinion the most palatable as well as the
_most wholesome
,B*"- '■* Sauce that is made.**

LEA 4k

agents lor the sale ot
june3d&w3m

retirement

Gentleman

Label, Stopper and Bottle.
Manufactured by

existing under

,[■

Patent and Employment Office,

August 171 li, 19ih and 20ili.

s

The success ot this most delicious and unrivaled
oondiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the public is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that

CISCO, Treasurer,

day dissolved by the

at

India,

of

NOTICE.

is this

Ale dual

Worcester,May,

Y VARIETY

DISH.

livery

name

letter from

a

Brother at

applicable to

K VER

ot

JKL

‘‘Only

Good Sauce !”pl

per,

heretofore
THE copartnership
of

ii

Wanted.

HALL !

Saturday, Monday

Its

CVTItAUT

m

i'euuoiMVHH

the

NEW

A

lows

Worcestershire Sauce J

ot tlie bonds.

W. II. WOOD & SON, are
the above bonds in this city,

dlf

.2.

|nnc7dtf

HE EKING

M.. I

sailing

me

83 K NTS—Wanted—$25,000—male
an.l
agents wanted to sell the most sal. al l, art
,•
the age. Agents c si easily clear $2o per d iv.
Sm
pk> e'rd circular sent tree. Can Iks don.- at h.,m,
For
lUrllier particulars u ldre s he,.
travelling
KUHN A CO., 180 Broadway, N. Y.
N K—This L
no humbug or gilt enterprise.
angl?itlw A i,

OF

AT

from its

(KI.EBUATEI*

alone will be

JOHN J.

August

,i
IL.S

Performing Dogs & Monkeys

1# o'clock A.

•

r"

"

,'

An,?Jl?sh,u* ®XP

pairs

HOUSE in (he Western part of the city, rent
not to exceed $250.
towel references given if
Address “A. J.,” Portland Post Office.
August 8. dlw»

TDE

Celebrated

out the United

York,

TROUPE

EDSON

WARE 1

ISOUTDIKO

John J. Cisco & SON, Bankers, No 33 Wall St.,
and by BANKS and BANKERS generally throughStates, of whom maps and descriptive
pamphlets maybe obtained, They will also be sent
by mail from the Company’s Office, No 20 Nassau at.,

to a

iu

saws

A

Prof. Tanner’s Great European

barge assorment of

a

PLATED

The

Continental National Bank, No7 Nassau St.,
Clark, Dodge & Co., Bankers, No 61 Wall St.,

a man

running

**•

—

required.

WI1H

at

Schooner T acht «J in lata at
Auction
iu Kodioii.
tlie 201 )■ l'«|„ at 12
9“ ’*HE9DAY,
o’clock
M., on.l or I mil

Millman Want».i

to run"„
WANTED,
wages will be paid
awn who vI8V
rience io

a
man or

Troupe!

C-INJUNCTION

Store

Hue,ids.

two

u-e»

territory b, veil
iC
“n

Of Hartloi'd, Conn.

SOLID SILVER GOODS,

the

own

Combination

It

$-'0.

!uw
AII'>lL.el
.(iacl,lnefm‘kTthJ<iKhST‘o,'fl'1
Exclusive
.“ chain Slltcli.
'“'Circular. W. tt. WILSON
J/axSlxt";1
vac,ur®,*>
!.
Clkvki.asd, Ohio. auUdUn

priced

young man,
BY
Light Porter.
Post
Address V.

NEW

Life

of Brown Street,

corner

Furniture

a

inlroWANTED—$10 to $20 day.
t«M>t STAR SHUT I LE SLW-

i\.» 5

Wanted.

TONY & BILLY PASTORS

SWAN,

dtt

Aa.wlS

INQ Mai ihwl.*
aud nmk.x

GREAT EASTERN TOUR!

FOYE.

3 0 1
Congress,

Xine Per Cent. Interest.

The daily subscriptions are already large, and
they will continue to be received in New York by

1867.

of

to

a

Cash

they pay

their

August 12.

August.

acoiiortncr-

G»OKOE L. KINBALL & CO.,
the purpose of carrying on the Wool-Pulling and
Tanning business heretofore conducted by Freeman
& Kimball, at the old stand on Grove Street.
GEO. L. KIMBALL,
CHAS. H. FLING,
JOS. P. DREW.
Portland, July 27,1867.
july29dlm

Governments to rc-iuvcsL in these
bonds—thus securing a greater interest.
As
Union
9th.
the
Pacific Railroad bonds are offered lor the present at 90 cents on the dollar and accrued Interest, they arc the cheapest security in the
market, being more than 16 i>er cent, less than U. S.
Stocks.
10th. At the current rate of premium on gold,

New

ARRANGEMENTS.
CHAS. FIOKETT,
W. ST1NCII FI El,D.
J. W. BOUCHER.
did

for

world,

in the

Notice !

The undersigned have this day fonnod
ship under the style and lirrn name of

and who sell their

Over

the

FBEEMAN A KIMBALL,
dissolved this day b v mutual consent. Mr. Freeman retires from the business, and the allairs of the
late firm will be settled by Geo. L. Kimball & Co.
SAMUEL ERE EM vN,
GEO. L. KIMBALL.

curity.

property

nnder

stock

Auction.

JORDAN,

is

now

—,.

...

MR.

RAILROAD CO.

40

'ask. 600 @
Naval Stores,
sir ** brl.. .4 00 @> 4 50
, itcli (O. Tarl3 25
@
^il. Pitch...5 50 @6 00
fosin.5 00 @ 12 00
1 'urpentine gal G7 @
72

ALONZO BUTLER lias this day retired
trom onr firm.
JOSSBLYN, BUTLER & CO.
Ang 1,1867.
aug3 eod3w

UNION PACIFIC

1st. The

COMMITTEE OF
W. 11.

Merclinnts,

Dissolution.

1

..

Commission

AUCTION SALCy.

Milliners Wonted.

W. F. ROBERTL

IN

T1IE

an

dP’Ue'reshment furnished by Partington,
Tickets can be obt.iinadoi the Couimlitce of Axrangonionts.
rirsii.-.nld it lie stirmv on FrUlay, the Excursion
will take place the Saturday
lollowhig.

of

...

a

copart-

Bine Mixed Twilled Flannels..30 @ 524
Blue and Scarlet.35 @ 52#
White, plain.
.3-4.35® 50
70
sc
r.o ®
White, plain.

Ah

Leaving the Portland & Kennebec
an • also the crossing at the end
of VuughaiPs Bridge, at 7 o’clock A. M.
embers of the order, and all friends, are cordially invito 11 join the excursion.
iHnnic by tlie Portland (full) Bund.
lMttK’"?

*w,^3®rlK‘pf>i,

& Butler,

And Wholesale Dealers in GROCERIES. FLOUR,
PORK, LARD, FISH. &c.
J. B. DONNELL,
JUSTUS OREELY,
A. BUTLER.
au3codtf
Portland, Aug. 1,181,7.

brief:

107}

a

WTCA,

On Friday Aug. 16th, 1867.

And taken the store No 31 Commercial st., corner
Franklin and Commercial, where they will continue the business as

GOODS.

1071

112$

Government 5-20! 1865’.110.110}
Government 6-20, July,.108.109
Government 7-?o, lit series.1071.108
Government 7-30, 2d and 3d series,_107}.107}
Government 10-40,.102.103
State of Maine Bonds,. 08.100
Portland City Bonds,.94.Ml
Bath City Bonds.. 91.93
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.91.93
Calais City Bonds,.91.93
Cumberland National Bank,. ...40. 46. 47

C’tryRiftMol.

Donnell, Oreely

20 @ 40
Kentucky Jeans,.
Satinets,.50 @ 85
Union Meltons,.75 @1 00
Black Union Cassimeres,.80 @1 00

Ill}
107J

140}

corrected by wm. h. WOOD & SON,
Stock and Exchange Brokers, 67 Ex. St.. Portland
For the week ending Am*. 13, 1867.
Par Value. Ottered. Asked
Descriptions.
Government 6’s, 1881.Ill.112
Government 5-20,1862,...'.113.114
Government 5-20,1804,.110
110}

ugarlf.Svrup

THE

WADDING, &C.
....16 @ 20
lb,.
lb,.30 @ 35
50 @ CO
Wickiug,.

The rapid progress'of the Union Pacific Railroad,
building west from Omaha, Nebraska, and forming, with its western connections, an unbroken line
across the continout. attracts attention to the value
ofthe First Mortgage Bonds which the Company now
offer to the public, 'ike first question asked by prudent investors is, “Arc these bonds secure?" Next,
“Arc they a profitable investment?" To reply in

<lcit

Sales at the Brokers* Board, Aug 13.
American Gold.
Uuited States Conpon Sixes,1881.
Uuited States 7-30s, 1st series.
2d scries.
3d series.
United States 5-20s, 1862.

s

undersigned have this day formed
nership under the firm name of

BATTING,

Terre Haute,. 52
Michigan Central,.1191

Cooperage.
Hlid. Sh'ks* Hus,
Mol. City... 2 90 @ 3 00
Sug. City.. .2 50 @ 2 75
Sug. C’try.. 150 @ 1 75

17

Batting,
Cotto Wadding,

Reading,.104}
Alton &

••

11 #@

WOOL FLANNELS.

Eric,.70}
Eric

TO Ml I.VN

Copartnership Notice.

DeLaines, .20 @

coupons...102$

1 few

FRINT8.

Colored Cambrics,.10 @ 12
Best Prints..14 @ 15
Medium Prints,.12 @ 13
Cheap Prints.9# @ 11

WOOLEN

propose to build to

wo

with Interior arrangement* as ordered, Bank Vaults,
Steel Joined Cliesis. Iron Doors, Shutters, &c., amt
would rcier to tba Sales in the First National and
Portland Savings Rank, and the Vault aiid Iron
Doors in lion. Geo. W. Woodman’s lev s.or.-s, built
under the superintendence of our Mr. Damon, as
CHARLES STAPLES,
specimens.
CHARLES STAPLES, Ju.,
GEORGE L. DAMON.
Portland, August 1,1807.
aug2ckl6m

Heavy Denims,.30 @ 35
Deuiius,.22 @ 27#
Light Weight Denims. 121@ 17

Crash.

SIZE,

Fire and Barglar Trocf Safes of any Siz1,

DENIMS.

AND

ANY

order

Medium

S. Ten-Forties,
S Seven-Thirties, 1st scries.107?
S. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.107$
S. Seven-Thirties, 3d series.107$
Boston Water Power Company,. 21}
Western Union Telegraph.45
New York Central,.1044

..

the necessary tools and men,

COTTONADES.

PR1CS

OP

such purposes. We also have good Facilities lor
supplying such patterns as may bcw.imd. Having

Heavy double and twist,.32#® 42#

CAM

sh
FOUftINr.tt

tor

Heavy Ticking,.35® 40
Medium Ticking,.25 @324
Light Weight Tickings,.12#@ 18

Stocks
steady.
American Gold.140}
U. S. Five-Twenties, registered, 1862.109J
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862,.113?
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 18G4.1104
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.lift}
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, new
issue.108}
U. S. Ten-Forties,
registered.99}

:egs,^lb....

24
19
15

TICKING.

New York, Aug 13.

I

lurn

STRIPED SHIRTING.

Heavy Striped Shirting,.30.22#®
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.17 @
Medium Striped Shirting,.27.12#®

flfevr York mock Market.

Apples.
Green p brl. 6 00 @ 7 50
Cooking p bu. 2 00@ 2 50
13
11 @
Dried p lb.
Western do. 10 @ 12
Ashes.
Pearl p lb.none
9
Pot..
Beans.
Marrow P bu.4 25 @ 4 75

274
21

Medium Colton Flannels. .18 @
Bleached Cotton Flannels,.22#® 32#

—

Portland Daily Press Stock

KINDS,
Bridge Work, and General Machinery built to order. Casting- for Buildings, Vessels, and all other
purposes promptly lurnished.
Repairs on Marine and Stationary Steam Engines
and Boi'ers f.iitlilully executed, and having control
of a large and well equipped Forge, can q lick y

20
19

IAgoniu and Knightville
Lodges I. O. of G. T.,

_WAN'irta

The

Will make their annual Excursion

SHIPS’ TANKS MILL WORK OP ALL

Corset Jeans,.i2#@ 20

Heavy Cotton Flannels,.22#®

L.

S LEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS,

32....10® 13#

Heavy Drilling,.30.19 @
Medium,.30.17®

Liverpool, Aug. 12—Evening.

Mortgage

SHEETING.

Shirting,.27

Commercial—Per Cable.

Rutland 1st

GEORGE

Bleached Sheeting,.36.21® 224
Good Bleached Sheeting,.9-S.20 @ 25
Medium Sheeting,.36.13#.® 17

par.

Cotton market closed buoyant with prices advancing. The following are the closing quotations:
Middling upands 10}d; do.Orleans lOJd; sales 15,000
bales. Breadstufts—The market closed unchanged.
Provisions—The market closed dull; Pork 75s6d;
Beef 134s per bbl; Lard 50s; Bacon 44s; Cheese 52s.
Produce—medium Rosin is quotod at 13s, and coinnu.n Warning ton 7s 6d;
Spirits Turpentine 33s 6d;
Tallow 44s; Petroleum 8}d for spirits, and ls4d for
standard.
London, Aug. 12—Evening.
American Securities.
American securities
steadily advanced during the dav and closed buoyant at (he following quotations: (J. S. 5-20’s74}; Illinois Central shares 77}; Erie Railroad Bhnres 46}.
Frankfort, Aug. 12—Evening.
United States bonds closed steady to-day at 77}.

BxcrttMoST

Notice.

DAMt 11. has this day been admitted
asa paitner in miriliia.
The busims, will be
conducted, as beretoiore, under tiie firm name of
C. STAPLES & SON.

Good

Clucinuati Market*.
Cincinnati, Aug 13.
Flour drm and quiet; family 10 00 @ 10 60. Wheat
but unchanged. Corn
demand
firmer and in good
dull at 83 @ 84c, with but little demand. Oats highholders
1
at
55e,
asking 57 @ 58c, owing
er; sales No.
to the light receipts. Rye—sales at 100, receipts
iu
bond.
Provisions firmer
light. Whiskey steady
with an upward tendency, demand light; Mess Pork
held at 24 00; buyers offer 23 75; sold at 23 50 in the
morning; Bulk Meats hold at 11} (c£ l.:}c, with a
good demand; Bacon held atl2}@ 14« for shoulders
and sides, and 15} (a) 16c for clear rib and clear sides,
small sales at the latter quotation; Hams quiet and
unchanged; Lard quiet; sales at I2jc. Exchange at

Homiou Stock

154
14
12
124

Light Sheeting,.37.10# @
to 30.10 ®

Barley

U.
U.
U.
U.

Copartnership

Price.

Heavy Sheeting,.37.15® 174
Fine Shooting,.36. 13#® 14*

active and advanced;
SiJwoa/2Ali%26^ln
sales No. 1 at 97 @ 98c, and
92 @ 934c for No. 2. Oats

The

liiU'liKTAlNJlUiAls.

COTTON COODg.

WintirreTat^tO?

1M;

COVAitTNjUltNJllJP.

Portland Dry Good* Market*
Correcled by Messrs Woodman, True & Co.

Chicago market*.
Chicago, III., Ane. 13.
Flour active and Arm; Spring extra 9 00 ® 10 75.
Wheat Arm and advanced 2 % 3c: No 1 Snrineat
1 Mi No. 9doat1
No\ 1

ortlaud,

pairs.

packages

pairs,

Aarv'iicreoii or

persons claiming the same arc remake sneb claim within twenouesteclio appear and
the date hereof: otherwise the said
ty days from
of in accordance with the sets
be
will
disposed
goods
of Congress in sneb eases made and pr tvld 'd.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr.,
Collector.

Portland, August 5,1-07.

dlaw3w

Salt, Salt,
Cadis

Salt!

and Turks Island Salt, in

LIVERPOOL,
bond
duty paid, lor sale by
E. O. WILLARD,
or

dtillwpl13_>

of AssiKnment.
hereby given that Isaac Emery o
on
the
in
Portland,
I
County of Cumberland, did
to the
the twentieth day of May, A. D., 1867, make
real
his
all
an
assignment ol
undersigned
property,
and personal, 11 it exempted by lew iroui attachment

"Notiee

>rOTICE

1867.

as

may after

ot
neticc, as provided by the statute* ol the State
Maine, become parties to said assignment in propor*
tie* to the amounts of their respective claims, and
1hrtft» months aro allowed to become parties to jam
may be lourd
assignment, and thai said assignment
™<t For l»nu.
at tho oitlce ol Stanley A Stroul, in
A. A.

I'artloml, Mav 10,1867.

d’f

Removal.

have this day removed to store No. 137 Commercial Street, lately oc upied by Messrs.
& Co.
MATHEWS & THOMAS.
Jonea
Blako,
August 5. U3w

tho benefit ol such of his creditors

•or

Commercial Wharf.

Portland, August 12,

is

rTUIK

I

WE

oflec.

may

l<"or Sale,
.lock and nature, ol a froegrT^aad
.tore in a good location. n»,w ‘““•..•KS
‘hl*
For further latitlculan. ‘M"1”

bunincos.

J

AMl/nco.
STKOU'l,
3lwSw*da»

prcrl^

^

■

I—

MAI.

Poetry.

Low.
Mice Farm tor Sato
In Cumberland, eight mllei from
i
Portland,very ple<Mnllv altuaied,
only'bice mlnmea walk from de■ r”lh~ i ?
I ot, c utalnlng 28 acres wood, 28
al i!
and

«... Ball.
Bose Bailers are fine fellows,
We needn't tell you that—
They every one are day birds,
Yet still they like the “hat;”
They are the oddest kind of men—
Tho’they their bases like,
And with their wages are content,
They’re always on the “strike.”

IB acres pasture;
water; nice new It sto y
liuuse. thoroughly Iliiislied, containing 11 rooms;
o,,o»l barn 30 by 60, paintetl and has a cupola; has
wood-shed, ca rtagehouse, work shop and btnety,
ell in complete order. Price *3,*00. Ai.pl. toW.“.
.IEKBIS, Beal Estate Agent,oppo-ite Preble House,
Porttan

t.

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves

Cottages for $1,500 each.

at the

fPHEY

are si uatcd at Woodford’s Corner, within a
rods ot the horse cats, are finished in good
R yle, and contain five rooms each.
Each lot is 40 x
130, giving a line g irden spot. Good cellars.
Apply to George li. Davis & Co., dealers in Beal

I

And they tire soon.it seems, for they
Their game do always crop,
As they can never play it out
Less they have a good “.-liort stop.”
There's one thing, loo we do not like—
It makes them look like wretches
Who would hunt insects—each is glad
Whene’er he a “fly catches.”

following price*,

Boats.

D liv reat »uy part of the

Block.

\ New Two Story Brick House, on Steven’s
Court, lietwcou Franklin and Wilmot streets.
o'' 111t"
rooms, coiiveuieut ior t
lies. Plenty hard and sett water. Price eJ.aOO.
Estate
Beal
Agent.
VV.
H
JEBKIS,
Apply
Aug 10-d3w*

down to
first c!a.ss,

so on
are all

Aud warranted to

POKl

five hundred pounds. Our
prepared in the best of order,

an abundance ot
Vilif wen linisbed rooms, with five
minutes walk
jryii! hard ami soil water, within
Price
*1600.00. *800.00
rndlo Grand Trunk Depot.two

down, balance in
7 AtlanticSt.

Springtime.

had furnished more concentrated nourishment in smaller bulk.
Natiue ev
er kind to her
creatures, giaduallv enlarged
the barrel of the horse until his
belly was puffed out far beyond any requirements of beauand s!eepy eye revealed
but half tue quietness of his
disposition. His
legs might be haudied by bovs. You might
sit down safely between his bind
legs. There
was no liberty which yon could not
take, exthat
of
fast driving.
cept
You might pour a
bushel of (iotatoes suddenly
upon his haunches without
producing excitement—not, however, because he was lileless, but fiom mere
self-possession; Tor a peck of oats (a rarity
seldom ventL.ed!) at the other
extremity
quickly showed that there was life in him.
He was safe. “Slow and
sure,” was his
maxim. When the good parson was
once
seated in the chaise, the events were as
follows: When the self-possessed
animal, witli
his head and neck declining a little
below the
one of his back, felt the reins in the
doctor’s
hands, he opened his eyes; and liavine been
uu u,o luree
tlie
tourth crooked
legs,
up and resting on the edge of the hool, he
brought them ail squarely under
as if

ol

STEAM

and

REFINED SOAPS,
v,z:

extra.

w2 trsDAin parkip°8

sniu-

Importing direct our chemicals, and
only the
beat materials, and as our poods arc using
manufactured

under 'be personal supervision oiour senior
partner,
who has had thirty years practical
experience in tho
business, we therefore assure the public with coudence that we can and will turnisli the

the Lowest Prices I

WORKS? mn'£wy.n,!Lar8e<1

au,i

ercc,e<l NEW

thi,1c,uat“P|“r K^
Coaeamptloa.K

Beat dualities, adapted to
port and Domestic

LEATHE A

OGEE’S

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I
BY

ALL TUB

Wholesale Grocers Throughout the State.

Leathe &

arch2JRTLAWD’MA™

LANE’S IMPROVED
Fateut Lever Set

Saw

Hills!

WITH PATENT FBIOTION FLED.

Cheapest

Simple, Accurate
In

Quantity

for Foundry Cse!
hand

to order

ana

city

at

NITEO US OXIDEGAS/

A sale and pleasant.
Anesthetic in the extraction ol
teeth.

Administered every
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the 7ilrjiHE
x.

lageol Fryeburg,.Oxford county, Maine, ia offered for sale ac a bargain, il applied tor toon
The liouse Is large, in good repair, with lurniture
and fixtures throughout, together with all
necessary
J
outbuildings.
For full particulars inquire ol
HORATIO BOOTHBY,
Proprietor.
Or Hanson a Dow, 544 Union at.
Fryeburg, Sept, l'9, 1866.
utf
_

short

Kim.,all

hand for

on

the
LOWEST

and

j^,,27

'I’Rf

I1'-

Needle Guo Game.

A

ipUndid

■■

4

Y.

1

,

kid

V

».

Casco jistt.

Grand

detail.

Out

dosing

CHARLES SAGER.

order.
ISAAC DYER.
Union Wharf.

Sale!

Greatest
in

Apr26(ltf.

Lumber

for

Sale.

lOO HI Dry Pine Board*,
lOO HI Dry He mi lock Boards,
300 HI Spruce and Cedar Shingles*

Also Laths, Clapboards, Gutters and Timber constantly on hand.
SSP^Dimensions sawed to order,
^
SMART* Lumber Dealers,
A
j y8-d 3m
172 Com mcrcial S t.

Pianos and Melodeons
J. I).
06

Opportunity Ever Offered
this City for Bargains!

All our LightGoods to
within 30

Canvas Balmorals,
former price 2.25.

bis oM friends and customers be thinks it r eedpO loss
to
on his

expatiate
qualifications for the
business. Strang rs in searc.i oi musical instruments he invites to a trial before
purchasing
elsewhere assuriug them in
every instance complete
*
Fatisfact

on.

Agent for thos* beautiful Pianos made by Henry
r. mill Eir, Boston, W’liich are
pronounced by competent musicians equal to tbe best.
£3r*The repairing and tuning of Musical Instruand
promptly
personally attended
ments
to.
Samo store with A. G. Corliss, dealer ill Fancy
J
Goods.

O®
May 2:1,

Exchange Street,

.1m_POBTLAIW.

Mu;.

Daily Press Job Office,
Exchange

Exchange,

All

p!eblo

of

as

1.75,

England,
I

such by the trade.

Ladies’s Serge
Button, Balmoral and Congress Boots,we offer at
a reduction of 20
per cent from
fo r m er
prices.
Women’s pegged tipped Balmorals
our

1.35 to 1 50.
GOOD BOOTS,

AND

EVERY

Children’s Double Sole Sewed Silver Tipped Balmorals,
prettiest

stout

made in New England,

Selling a* $1.50.

in

Bargains

uoot

BOOK, CARD, & JOB PRIM!,

0.
3

August G««(xl2w

hit.,

Property for

Sale

jeli-dtl

We have superior facilities for the execution of

Catalogues, Ac.,
I3F* Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

The Subscriber h* Agent lor the salcot'ihe celebra
by Klein way Si Sou*, who

Daily

Press Job Office

OB-

MEDICAL

Exchange St., Portland.

I’AUIS exposition.

N. A.

LANCASTER HALL

Ritchie’s

Prices reasonable.

Liquid Compass,
and

only fare
reliable instrun snt inusc
T1HE
\ csscls using this Compass
reqtiii ibut owe.

-^,se“e^mPa8S0“.are

“ow

beiag

sent all

<f'*;'m.1MVTIS’

exchange for

Nrw.

Pianos to Itent.
Tuning and Kepairing promptly attended

Piano -Fortes,

Also lor sale all kinds ot

XATHAX

Merchant

(Joiifirres* street.

*ug6def°0rl3r of **• fir“ ofc- Wwa* ft Co.)
-noma

Ma*lc Arrows.

*J3S2S?u

Which
tn**

^

causing

“Weber” Piano!
so

much excitement throughout

country.
al*° » full selection from many oth.tr celmaker*, which we are selling at

ebrated

L#WrM Cash Price*
iy Old Pianos tasen tn
exchange.
■S- "■ STEVE*a .0
CO.,
JjrlOeodJm
Evan, Building, 145 Middle St.

Tailor,
Stand,

Xo. 137 Middle
Where he has

For
AT

a

splendid assortment

kinds ot

CLOTHS,

Gentlemen and Boy’s Wear
Which he is neatly to make iuto Garments
THE VERY LOWEST
KATES,

!#*ALL GOODS WARRANTED.
p s.—All old customers and lots or new
ones will
wilh **'• k'P® t0 ‘‘0,T,E Tll*“ PiTa."

fiod^mread,
PERSONS

rranklTn Wharf

wptin du'

pUc*

or

<,eP0,u

Boilers,

variety ol Engines; also,
ICE
TOOLS
Of every description, constantly on band at our Manufactory, in Chaelestowk, Mabs, and at our
Wake house 107
Llierty street,
Y°rkin

apr23eo<ICm_COOK, RYMES

&

CO.

digging cellars *1
“*lr

CbmiIm ip ike Public.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
remedies handed out tor general use should have
hei- eflieacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regular!v educated physician, whose
prenoratory studies tit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
aud cure-alls, puriiorting to be the l»est in the
world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
Ibe unfortunate should be particular in
selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic
patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general
practice; for
jt is a point generally conceded by the best svpliilograpbers, that the stndy and management of these some
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general
practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
one
of
pursues
system treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.
hat

Have i'eiifidfuce.
Ail who have committed an excess

oi any kind,
whether ii be tbe solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
SEEK FOR All ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Tbe Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration tliat may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system,
Do not wait for the consummation I hat is sure to fol
low; doubt wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
How Hany Thousands Can Testify lo Tki«

by 5'nhappy Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bail habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted

rnbldsh

on

S. BOUNDS, Wharfinger.

or no charge made.
a day passes but we are consulted
young men with the above
are as weak and emaciated as

Hardly
more

of

-®0”8®
Lectures,
delivered at the
New York Museum of
A1iJsw
Anatomy, will he sent
unable
as

to

to attend them; they are of vital
parties
importance to all; the subjects cousinine of llow t.i
Live? and wliat to live for? Youth
and
Old Age, Manhood generally reviewed, or Hie treatment and cure ol indigestion,
Flatulency and Nrr-

"uturitv

May 31.

T,T&S3m»

Por

Sale,

T*1® *°°'1 Schooner Nor'h, Cl
tons old
measurement, I ullt in ounce tkutlWhi
a/L drart.
In good order, well
ha,
coasting;
extra accommodatl™, "
good sailer amt wiU Ik- wild low
soon.
Now lying at Portland Pier
applied tor
Ai<ply on
j 3oai,

Jk ty

J^^fca
board._

THK

^SSfimlTr|S

McKay Hewing Macbia.

asewid

Ikhm*w
mar'SL

otters

oilieense apply to OJKDuN McKA V,
Agen..
strsei, Boston, Mass.
ApTlg.

Baih

£,

imported ana domestic Cigar
r ;*
0. 0.
bJ
*MIU

MITCHELL A HON,
IT, Pore .Strum

"*!*'’•*b“>«lon

Klectic Medical In/lrmam,
TO THE LADIES.
DK. HUGHES particular!. Invites all Dailies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, wliioh they wll find arraneod lor their
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Elec tic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in eihcacy anil superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will finu it invaluable in all cases of obstructions alter all other remedies have been tried In

Passenger

Jy3-3m

CROUP!

DR. HOOKER’S

and

Cough

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,
Hoarseness, Oatarrhal Goughs,

COUGHS PROM HUMORS AND BRONCHIAL
in
the

the run of
invariably shortens
are

Whooping
latter, and

tho former.
liable to be attacked with Croup
moment’s warning. It is, .therefore, important that every family shouid have constantly at
hand some simple and pleasant, vet efficacious remedy 'or the cure of this painftil and too often thtal
disease. Such a remedy is

SSfi^Children

without

a

Dr. Hooker’s Cough and Croup Syrup.
For sale by all Druggist*.
C. D. LEE i’, Proprietor, Springfield, Maas.
Demas Barnes A Co.. 21 Park
Row, New York,
will alar supply the Trade at List Prices.
W. F. Phillips & Co, Wholesale
Poriand.
Agents,
Mar 27eowly

An Invaluable Medicine
-FOR-

THE PURIFYING OF THE BLOOD!

Ur. «X. W. Poland’s

International
Eastport,
DIOBY,

A Positive Remedy for all Kinds of Humors,
PARTICULARLY

very easy to say of this, or any other medicine,
the vury best Remedy known.
It is uot
always so easy to prove it. ft is, however, exceedinglygratifyiug to tho Proprietor ot this medicine, that,
while he declares to tue public that this is a most
wondcriui and effective specific forllumoia, as stated
above, he has abundant proot at hand to sustain his
statement.
For sixteen years tbe Humor Poctok has been
manuiactured and sold, and even
year has increased
the value ot Us reputation, and the amount of its
sales.
In New Hampshire, where it
originated, no
remedy for humors is so highly prized. An eminent
pwyslcian (now an army surgeon) when practicing in
>ew Hampshire, purchased between
filly and sixty
gallons of it, during some seven or eight years, and
used it in his practice. He has since then ordered it
mr the hospit I where he was stationed.
Other physicians have purchased it. and have used it in
practice
with great success.
When the proprietor lived in
New Hampsliire, at Gonstown
for the space
Centre,
of tliirtv or
miles around, and in Manchester
particularly the Humor Doctor was well known and
highly valued lor the numerous and wonderful cures
wtuen it effected. Though manuiactured 1n
large
quantities, the supply was frequently exhausted, and
purchasers had to wait for more to be made. In that
region some very severe cases of Erysipelas were
treated with--and they were cured!
Erysipelas sores,
or caibuncles. those
painful ulcers, were entirely removed wherever .his medicine was ihlthi’ullv
used. So it was with Scrofula and Salt
Rheum. The
Humor Doctor cured them.
For the sake of showing what is thought of it a
tew testimonials are here inserted:

ugly,

«*iiion bale, JK«q., Boston.
I hereby certify that I was
sorely afflicted with
Boils for two years, developing themselves
upou my
limbs and other parts of my body. The sufferings
which I endiued from them are indescribahlo.
Suffice it to say that I faithfully tried several of the most
popular humor remedies, but without removing the
affliction.
At length, by the earnest request of an
intimate friend, I was induced to
try Dr. J. W. Poland s Humor Doctor, and am very
happy to attest
that all my Boils were removed, and
my health was

restored by using Dr. Poland’s aforesaid medicine.
MILTON GALE.
_

Boston, January 11,1856.

A. C.

Wallace, Esq., Manchester, Uf. H.
Dr. J. W. Poland—Dear bir:—I very
cheerfully
give my testimony in favor of your Humor Doctor as
an excellent
remedy for humors. My numorous acffluuntances ** Manchester know how
severely I was
afflicted with Bolls, and they know how perfectly
good my health is at present. Your Humor Doctor
cured me.
Please refer to me for particulars in my
WALLACE-

JuneU, me.0'

Mf». Pilocr, Dover, _\. H.
Doveb,N. H„ July 22,1895.

hardly

I have used it in my family since its introduction
to the public, fo: bilious habits, headache and humors about my children, and have always lound it a
sure cure.
1 am not fond of having my name appear in public, find would not consent to it on any other account but to relieve the suffering; but if the foregoing will be of any service to you or the public, you
can make u#c of it.
Yours,
HARRIET M. POIU’ER

Nn. Wheeler, Stoncham, Maas.
very coulideutly and earnestly recommend Dr.
J. W Poland’s ilumor Doctor as an excellent remedy tor Humors, having been.wonderfully beuefitted
by it myself. My own case was a very severo and
obstinate one. ifor more than two years the skin
upon be inside of both my bauds, and even down on
the wrist, was constantly cracked and broken up, so
that 1 was unablo to use my hands in any kind of
wet work, and was sbliue to wear gin. es in sewing
to avoid getting nlood upon my work. Thohuinor
which so afflicted me wae probably a combination of
Knsipelas and Salt Rheum. My general health iTSs
quite poor. Soon alter 1 began to use tuc Humor
1 continDoctor 1 could perceive signs of healing
ued to take the medicine till 1 w*.s finally Hired. My
hands are now perfectly free from humors anil to afi
appearances my who e ’system is clear of it, and has
been for several months. I used eight l»o ties b fore
1 felt safe to give it up entirely, but they cured me.
Harriet wheeler.
Stoneharo, Mass., July 5,1856.
L

Phillips
for

& Co.,

the

HALIFAX.

TRIPS

PEH WEEK.

•^*pafc(|Steamer8

j

da vs.
Connecting at Easiport with the Steam tr Belle
Brown for St. Andrews, Robbiuston and
Calais, witb
the New Brunswick and Canada Railway, for Woodstock and Houiton stations.
Connecting at St. John with the Steamer Empress lor Windsor, Digby and Halifax, and with K.
& N. A. Railway lor Sheolac, and with steamer fur
same

Fredericton.

^Freight received ondaysof sailing until 4 o’clk.

_C.C.EATON^

je-!9dtr

FOR BOSTON.
Summer

Arrangement l

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, end India
Whan, Boston,overy day a 7 o’clock. P. B1 (SunV
aa>» excepted.)

^biu lure.,...$150
Freight taken as usual.
L‘

June 14,1867-dtt

State.

RETAIL AUENTS.
W. W. W^ipl'lD. H. H. Hay, L. C. Gilson, Crosniau & Co., L*uw- M**on. A. G. Schlolterbcck & Co.,
Hollins & Gilk V> J- K- Llu,t <*. Go., F. Sweotser, H.
T. Cum mines & £o*» M. L. Whittier.
Apl y—lyeod

8UMMEB AKBANGEMENT.
On and alter Monday, July 15, t857
m'|#B**^aBtrnlne w111 run as follows
Train
lor Lewiston, Montreal, Quebec end
Express
the West, at 7

arrive as follows:From Montreal, Quebec, Lewtetonand
Auburn,
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Watcrviile,«xc., at
Local Trail* from South Paris and intermediate statons, at

»

trips

to

AINU

INLANDS

Running as follows unlit further notice:
Leave
Burnham's Wharr for Peaks' Island at 9 and 104 A.
M., and 2 and 34 P. M.
Returning leave Cushing’s Island lor Portland at
9.45 A. M. and 2.45 P. M.

Leave Cushing’s island, touching at Peaks’ Island,
A.M. and 5.15P.M.
Tickets down and back 26 ct». Children 15 cts.

at 11.16

dtf

PORTLAND AND

NEW

TORK

STEAMSHIP company.

HENI-WGEKLY LINE.
The splendid and (kit Steamships D1KIGO, Capt. H. Sherwood, and PKANCOMA, Capt.
W. W. Sherwood, will, until

farther notice, ran as follows:
Leave Galt’s Wharf, Portland,every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave IJiei

New York* eYer? WEDNESDAY and
at 4 o'clock P. M.
These vessels are titled up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this the most
speedy,
sate and comfortable roure tor travellers between
“n<l Maine. Passage, in State
Room,
$9.00 Cobin passaco $5.00. Meals extra.
Goods lor warded by this line to and iron Mon
treal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta. Eastport and
St. John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers as early as 3 P. 41. on the da* that llicv
lea io Portland.
For freighi or passage apply to
E MERIT & FOX, Gaits Wharf, Pm Hand.
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East River.

*5**

May 2d, 1865.dtl
DIRECT

Mail Steamship .Line
-TO—
Halilax, N. S.
The

Steamship CARLOTTV, J.
Mngune, Master, will sail for
V^^^^PIIaliit.2, direct, from Galt's Wharf,
y

»
a

nnW.

Portland,

every Tuesday at

4

>

Trains leave Portland at I P. M. lot
all btationson this line, and for Lewison the Androscoggin Road.
Alto
Banger and stations on Maine Central road.
Portland lor Bath and Angustaae 8.16 P. M.
Trains are due at Portland at 8.36 A. M., and 3.89
and 6.42 P. M.
The hr- ugh Freight Train with passenger car aftt ached, leuv. s Port land for bkowhegau
every morning at 7 o.c'ook.
An Express Train leaves Augusta daily at 4 P. M.
Ibr Boston, rouneetiug at Portland with Eveniug
Express leaving at 7 o'clock, and arriving In Beaton
at 11P.M.
Pare as low by this route to Lewiston. Waterville.
Kendall's Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston ior Maine
Central stations aie good for a passage on this line.

rMUaaaan
and

Passengers from Bangor, Newport, &c.f will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and alter tak-

ing the cars on ou this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make tho tare the same through to
Portlaud or Boston as via the Maine Central toad.
Stages for Uocklaud connect at Bath; and ter Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival oi train from
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and for Solon, Auaon,
Norrhlgewock, Athens troll Moose Head Lake at
Skow began, and for Chin:. Cast and North Yuh^Iboro’ at Va-salboro’; ibr Unity at Kendall’s Mill's,
and for Canaan at Pisnon's Ferry.
\\
IIATCUf Ssyeriaieadeah
Augusta, dune 10 184*7.
Jone15dti
tr Star and Argus copy.

PORTLAND

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

C.uM.ci.1 M.adar, April Itih, IHf,
Passenger Train, Wave Portland lor
iTs-g, jL.’-a=~
wiirr-3K*S*Bosloii at 8..0 A. M.. and 2.66 P. hi. and

e^oTExprcssIP.

Wharf,

iitlNE CENIRil
SPRING

or

_apr26dtf

Inland

TWO TRIPS PER WEEN.
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
Dekring, master, will leave
Railroad Wharf, footof States reel,

Chas.

every
Tue*«liiy and Friday
'Enuiuu, at 11 o’clock, lor Rockland, astino, Deer Is!o, Sedgwick, Mt De>cit,
Millbrldge, Joneaportund MachiasporL
Returning, will leave Macbiasjort every Monday
and ThnrNdayr Kleruiugn, at 5 o'clock,
touching
at above named landings, and
arriving i*i Portland

Waterville and all intermestations, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M,
Train iron) Bangor Is due at Pot,land at2.IS P. M
in mason toionnect with train tor Boston.
r’rotn Lewiston and Auburn nnlv, at 8.10 A. M.
Kl'WlN NOVES.Snpt.
te„
, no
Nov.
Msec
noOdtl

diate

ORTURO* ROCHESTER R.Ri
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

<

the same night.
“Oity of Richmond’* connects at Rockland
with Steamer Katahdiu for
Bangor and intermediate
landings on the Penobscot Bay and River.
$3T Raggage checked t rough.

35%

ROSS & STURDKVANT, General Agents,
151 Commercial Street.

Apr27dtf

Inside Steamboat Line
BANGOR.

TO

The beautifnl, siannch and swift

steamer

Dsnis," AlWood, Master, will make her
trips to Bangor, leaving Rail^™«^»regalar
road Whari, loot of Slate
Street, cverv iuesda\.
Thursd; y and Saturday Mornings, at s;x o’clock,
touching at Rockland, Oamden, Belfast, Searsport.
Sandy Point, Bucksport, Wintcrport and Hampden.
Returning will leave Bangor every Monday
Wednesday and Friday Morning, at six o'clock.

S^Lv^Ufberl

This steamer will touch at Tenant's Harbor
every
a“J Wo,lDo8da-v corUl,g

XtU^lmgnSS?'’

wc,t>

IWhSSSl 8foamJb^t°U8U
A

April

lo,

*°

«t**i tnotctij April IT,
18PT,*
rr»fe nil! run as follow.
train* leave Baco River lor Port’and at
9.00 A. 11., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland
K,ver 7-,r> A. M., 2 0 and 6.16 P. M.
9 o’clock train from Saco
River, aud the I
o eio«k Irom
Portland, w ill be Height train, with nusengci ear. attach, d.
Steam Car, Accommodation
Train.—Leave Gorham a t a A.
ami 2 P. hi.
Leave Portland at 12.16 and 4 P. hi.
connect », Gorham tor Wait
Gorham.
-I

«

l0!m!ato
fno

Btan.l.Btr’ Stoop Falls, Baldwin, Denmark. Bebato!
Bridgton.Lov.il, Uirim, Brownheld, Vryabug,
Ireodom, Madison, and Eaton, N.
At Ba rton Center for West
Buxton,
‘'•“
Limlngton,
Parseustiehl am!

ROSS & STURDIVANT,
Commercial Street.

Osaipee

_

NATURE’S ASSISTANT.

IT

Diphtheria, Dry Cough

and Asthma. •
vegetable in its composition,
aud
its
soothing
healingin
influence,and may be given to any age or sex with
perfect safety. It has liecn
before the public during the past nine
years, aud lias
wrought some of the most astonishing cures. The
proprietor challenges the world to produce its superior as a remedy. For sale bv all
druggists.
C. I>, IsBJBT, Proprietor, Sprtngtleld, Mass.
Dcmas Barnes & Co., 21 Park Bow, New York
will also supply the trade at List Prices.

purely

* Co,Whols«’*1# -Agents, Portland.

Particular Notice!
A S my neighbors Woodman & Whitney have defl termined in consequence of the City ol Portland
Building Loan being a failure, to self ibeir entire
stock for twenty days at greatly reduced
pricees, I
am compelled for other reasons to sell
my

Children’s
BIRD

Carriages,
CAGES,

Violins,Accordeons, Guitars,Banjos
And

the very best

Viwlia, Guitar and Banja Stria*..
At DREAD! UL LOWPRICES
J'ur the nt rt -JO yra,
should 1 remain in the flesh so
long, if not 1 shall Innuence
my succoHsor to bell at these
priced for the next generation.
J
May 17—ood3m

A

tremendous low

W. D. ROBINSON.

Vfk O’DUKOCHEl:, Builder, is prepared to take
Ivl contracts tor building, either by JOB or by

DAY WORK. Can lunitah Hr. t Class workairr
and material of all description.
Besideuc. AMERICAN 1. OUS*.
ladla Street. I’ofOend.
August 17th. 1869

OPEN THIS DAY
THKIK NKW SIOKB

Mo. 3 Free St
And would tarit. the

$G I- isa

Bathing

-AT-

Cape Elisabeth Mineral Springs.
addition to the Salt anil Mineral Water Haihs
the proprietor baa Introdnwl ibr Me.tic.ud

IN

U

tr>r ?Sth’J',l,ch
vnin
Humor, and
Bcrotala,
Kbeumatism Horn

the removal ot
the .ystem.
^r-Bath Booms open at all hour* Sundays *nd
week-day*.
Femala attendence to wait apon la,lies.
ISAAC BAHNUM.
_
Portland, Juno, 1887.
je8dti

than anj other all rail Route

Grand Trunk

&

Trade to their

Dry

Goods

Large and well Assorted New stock
-o w-

Foreign & Domestic Woolens,

Iickeh at Lc-W LATHS
csf.

Tickets via

Railway

For lttLIAM.E iJiFOKSATiojr. and
Tickets at the
l.awcst Rales, call at the

Union and Grand Trunk Tioket
Offloe,
Before

purchasing elsewhere.
Office opposite Preble House, under Lancaster Hall.

Mavao^
Union Street

House.

Eating

H.
VI. KNIGHT,
I Formerly of Kolhic flail Batlag Moaee,
Would

Mr.

inform his friends and the public that
he ha* in connection with

Bonj.

E.

Ke-opened

L ADIEU &

a

Hoseltiue,

Saloon lor

GENTLEMEN,

Near the old site, but a few rods
below, where they
should be pleased to see the old Custoaears and as
rainy now as may wish to lavor ns with a call.
Btxj. E. Haseltut*.
; Kxioht, 6-d*t
Portland,

Jnly

Grlass Shades & Stands*
JOSEPH STORY
Manutactanr and Denier

in Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier slabs, Grates
and chimney Tups. Importer and dealer in
English Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pots,
Ifautfin* Vases, Parian. Bjmiuc. and Bronze Statueits
«nd Basis. Glass Shadea and Waluut
Stands, Boha•nian and Lava Vasen and other wares.

IK TWEMONi STREET Studio Building
BOSTON, Mass.

mar l»Mhn

TUK

Concrete

Puveasaent

Is the best and cheapest

Sidewalks,
Cellars,

in nee

for

Garden walks,

htrevt l’aviiij*,
Mtabie

*

root in r*.

Wsrckuw doors.

It Is more durable than hrfek, sod Is sssr sad sins*
to tin. loot,
tain be laid in u. pmre where a solid permanent Boor i. required. tor two-tkirds the

tir

n.

list .leas

or

Purchased the past week for Cush, which will In
otiered loth, trade at lb. lawest market priced

Soliciting

patron»*<d

jour

CHADBOUHN
January H.

w.

remain

i KENDALL

IS*:____

Mrs. E. R.

DANFORTH,

The well-known

C lairvoyant and Medical

Doctresa,

Has rciurned to Pol Hand, and taken
»m CSASWIC1

BS«M«

BSVSI,

Near the Sbnu t’barrh, on Congress street, where
sh. will ex-'®1", and prescribe for the kick and lit
trnnee (t-e a/vlce oh bunuem matters.
July
_JySOdu

»th,l**7._

Tents
FULL supply of Tents, of .11 rise,, fcr sale at
ConUMTOtal Str—* bmd ol Wldgery's
InasSauT
Wharf

A

Mon

Carriage

The tot heritor' haring purrhaegd the sight to lay
tbe Com rot* In ihle ell. are now props ed to In, aa,thiag irom stlanlrn-walh to a street-emaal g.
tY~ Krery Walk warranted to fire perfect lltktnrtlon.
tint,

r*

I rft

at

No. M Nesib

I romp Iv

(inilr.v,

attended to.

Shcritlun

A

Wlrwot,

Griffith*.

g*r-l he ter, t» at rclerencss given
Port land. May 27* lM»7.

^(t

BOLLJIIBpYi

—AND—

Gentlemen’s I'urnlahlnt Goods!

the

9ff.731.eiu> lie Seiul, Line, to CbiraOKS®.
Xlilwanitec and all p.lnte West. Alee.

or

Block,

t a

Itailuay l

To Detroit,* hicaso.all points
West,

of llrirk
t riornl mil
Kite
ives itboiuvuib-atoue.

attention ol the

Clothing, Tailoring

BABNUM’8

Rooms t

Tickets
the W eat. 5—M

nrough

w

mll__

_yNnfiOdtl

I*v order oi the President.

,,

A

CAR I>.

'THUS undersigned haring REMUVEDirom Warc*«
1. Hall, will

Hill

Portland, April 12, 1867. dt,

Id

has proved infallible for Bums, Frozen Limbs.
Braises, Sprains, Wonnds of all kinds, Pains in
the Side. Back or Shoulders,
Chilblains, Chapped
Bands, Stiff Neck, Ague in the Face or Breast, Ear
Ache, Deafhess, Poisoning, Erysipelas and Inflam>
malion of the Eyes.
For Rheumatism it is not a
certain care, yet hundreds have been relieved
by it
when other remedies had failed.
As an internal medicine, when taken in
season, it
will cure Inflammation of the
Bowels, Dysentery,
Kidney Complaint and Ch >lera Morbus. It wfll also

marcb26eowl*

1

t'CBkral, Brie
Sv.®'.5*"
Kiilluio and the W

flULLEK*

Soothing andHealing Balsam,

medicine is

LinurtakTlfowSiM!

ostpn

tiETi RX

care

U
Uonny-Hagte.

AtbaeearaypaforSouth Windham. Windham
ard North wiindb*m 'tally

“d from Boaton’ *

AK,nt5»
ft®1**!
18C7. dtf
OK.

j-viinO

A'i-tciiset
5.30 and

Gioway,Bartl.tt,J.okvo, Llsninuton,Cornish,Pn?t
ter,

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
J»

AK3ANm6H8RT.

0,1 and allcr
Monday, April Tub,
urrcnt, train, will leave Poitland for
anil all intermediate station on this
line, at
daU7' r°r ('*wlpt ,n aI!'1 Auburn only, at

oil A'm’
..MV*"Freight trams for

7

To Mt. Desertand Machias.

R. R.

J5
aiii3
"* tr'—'^pi'Ilanuor

Route.

,;,«r*c»e.r«iae

»*•*, «hi u,

o’clock P. M.

JOHN PORTEOCg, Agent.

M.

Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., .ad 3.
P. M. and 7.00 (Express) P. M.
.A MkiuMc'i a ,i i.aboeeu’s Tralu will leava
Biddelurd daily, Suudavs cxrcp.cd at (i A.
»1., and
Sato ut tS.UH, arriving in Portland at ti.4«.
will leave Portland Ibr darn and BidReturning,
dtlord and iiuei mediate.lotion, ut 6.10 p. hi.
A
uncial licijftii train, with passenger car attack,
ed, will leave Portlaud at ,.10 A. M. for Sara and
Uhtdelord and returning. leave likldekwd at 8.3B
and Saco at 840 A..U.

Tailors’ Trimmings,
Notice to Zand Holders.

matron*

Cabin Passage, with State Room, *7 Meals extra.
For further information apply to L. BILLINGS,

Atlantic

mniemai*

Two through trains Daily between Boston, Portland
and tht h nnsbec.

ETEKI SATURDAY, at 4 •’clock P. 9E.
BY* Returning leave Pryor’s Whari, Halifax,

lor

2.15 P. M,

7.45 p. M.

paid

ton

THURSDAY, JUNE 13th,

June 11.

8.10 A. V.

The Compauy are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 in value (and that per* afor at the rate ct
al) unless notice Is given, and
one passenger tor ‘’very 0500 additional value.
C, J. Bit YDO b 8, Managing Director.
M. BMLJi Y, Local >uucrinttuuent.
dtf
Portlaud, July 13, 1807.

£ a miner A

GAZEELE
her

M.

a.

Mall Trim for Wattrvide, Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 p. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate etutions, at 5.45 P Al.
No baggage can be received or checked after Hme

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

Til

s

i.UIADA.

OP

For the Islands!
STEAMER

RAILCW !

GRAND TRUfiK

above stated.
Trains will

The new and superior sea-going
steamers JOHH
BROOKS, and
X MONTREAL,
having been fitted
’up at gieat expeuse with a arge
•numb r or beautiful State Rooms,
the season as follows:

run

This

Da. Polas
I received your letter
inquiring as
to the effects o» your medicine on sea-sickness. I
am huppy to say tot I think it is “the medicine” for
that dreadful slokncs*. I tried various prescriptions,
but found noue that settled the stomacu and cleared
the head like the Humor Doctor. 1 leit as tbongli I
could
wait to get ashore, to entreat \ou to introduce it Into ship chandlery stores, that it may
find its wav to those who suffer upon the mighty deep
from sca-sickness. If captains who take their families with them, or carry i as angers, should trv It for
once, they would never be willing to voyage without

Agents

John,

AND

after Monday. July 1st, the
of this Mne will learo KailW 'srt, foot ol State
street,every
WEDNESDAY and FKIJtAY, at 6 o clock P M. lor Eastport and St John.
Kctuiniiig will leave St. John and Easlpovt on the

forty

Geeentl

Calais St.

Ou and

is
is

W. F.

Go.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Ery.ipeln*, Nellie Kush,Salt Hhewn,Scrofula, Carbuncle., Boil, and Pairs.

^Manchester, N.H.,

Freight Agent.

Steamship

WINDSOR

THREE

HUMOR DOCTOR.

It
“It

and

25 09
Return,
Portland to Detroit ami Return, 28 09
Portland to Chicago and Return,
49 99
all rail,
“
9. Portia d to Chicago and Return,
\la >amla Line otSteamen. Including Meals and Mate Rooms, 34 90
10. Port!and to II ilwaukoe ana Re34 99
turn—same as No 9.
Also Round Trip Ticket*, from Portlaud by Rail or
Steamer, by Boston, Worcester A Western, and N.
Y. Central or via Saratoga to Niagara Falla; by
Sound steamers or Itiilroad to New York; Hudson
ltiver Railroad, or People’s or Day idne Steamers to
Albany; N. Y, Central or Erie Railroad to Niagara
Falls, Hail or Steamer to Toronto; Grand Trunk
Railway or Royal Mail Lii e stoamm on Lake Ontario and St. Lawreuee River, passing through the
Thousand lslauas and Rapids by daylight, to Quo
bee; Grand Trunk Railway, via White Monnttin»t
to Portland, together with manv other Lxcursfou
Routes. Meals and Berthe included on Boyal mail
Line Steamers. Through Tickets can be procured
at all the Principal Ticket Olllcee tn New Bnriand.
and at the Company’s ufflee, No. 22, West market
Square, Bangor.
E. P. BEACH, Gen’l Agent, 175 Broadway, N. Y.
C. J. BKT1H1BS, Manag.ug Director.
WM FLOWERS. Eastern Agent Bangor,
282 Congress St, under Lancaster Hall, Portland.
D. II BLA3CUAHD,Ageel.
Bangor, May 1,1%7.
Jy3-d3«n
7.
8.

**

SATURDAY,

Croup Syrup

COUGHS, and gives speedy relief
Coughs, and Asthma, and often cures

••

40} Exchange Street.

DR. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portlund.

CROUP!

Bal-

oonnect with the New
Railroad. Thla line
g°inK *° s-‘r*u'
»t the same Pier in New

For further information apply to
W. B. LITTLE * CO.,

vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
tho least injurious to the health, and may b. takei
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions

by adilrcssing
iont.is&ldi&w.

tf ,“dlD*

I

Railway

$4 50
Gorham and Return.
5 09
2. Pori laud to Lorbaui and Return,
3. Portland to Montreal :*nd Return, 15 90
4. Por, laud t r Montreal and Return
IT 00
via Quebec,
6. Portland to Quebec and Return, 15 00
6. Portland to Niagara Falls and

**

Baggage checked through.
Tickets, State Booms and Berths can be sernrcl at
the Agent’s Office, corner Washington ami statu
streets, and at the Boston and Providence Railroad
GEORGE SHIVKRICK
Depot.

by one oi

Middle-Aged Men.
There are many men or’ the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuation* from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposit* a
ropy sedimont will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thinwilkish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. Iherc are many men who die of this
difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure m such
cases, and a
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a
inscription of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to tbe Preble House,
Portland, Me.
MT~ Send a Stamp lor Circular

W

Trunk

Grand

via tke

To the White MsiamUi. ■•ulreal^aeA**,
Niagara Falla. Detrail, C'hlcaga,
and JIliliraHkef.
Route No 1. Danville or Yarmouth Junction to

Ambuy

*“

York/

will

,i...

machine in existence by whirh
shoe can be made. Adapted to all kinds, strlesaml
sires ol boots ami shoes. 200 pairs can be made will
ease by one man, with one
machine, in fan bom s
These shoes lake prcce.len. c of all
In the
ket, and are made substantially at the cost or w.
King. In use by all the leading manufacturers.
chines, with competent men to set them in nnerk
Uou furnished at oue day. notice. For

lersev

MnJf.it.

greatly reduced rattt

Tickets at

-IP—a. Can leave the Depot ot the Boston and
BtflTil'ifCProvidence Railroad,Pleasant street,
dally Sundays excepted, at 6.3QP. M., for ateamer
PROVIDENCE, Capt. Benjamin M. Simmons, on
Wednesdays and Fridays, tor steamer
Capt. Benjamin B. Brayton, on Tues-

Thnradaya and Saturdays.
tlm^nge.r8„?“in? b? lbl»can lo Philadelphia,

EXCURSIONS I

SUMMER

Fare—Cabin $5; Deck $4.

disease, some of
whom
though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to tbe proper and only
oorrect course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

LECTURES.

£sr3£

Notice.
clearing the ruinr

A

A

Street,
of all

Steam Engines and

vousdscases, Marriage Philosophically Considered
etc. These important Lectures will he
foiWnfad
ou receipt ot four stamps, by addressing Secretary
New York Museum of Anatomy andScfence
nce
CIS Broadway, hew Vork.

GOOLD,

Has got back to his Old

Direct fro* the manufactories, The largest assortever offered in the State, among them the

Famous

Eiclmiigc street, Portland.

NTanttoal Instruments.

ment
to.

the State.

lor

B. P. KUCHJ, Agent.

«ltf

Stationary and Portable

as

over the
worl'. The necessity lor a ported Com
pass has been
long and seriously lelt, and upon which the ingenuity of every Maritime Nation lias been largelv but
unsuccessfully siient, lias caused this Compass to
meet with a success known to but few
American Inventions. It has recently been endorsed In an
able
report from the committee appointed l>y tho “Portland Marine Society.” consisting of the followine
b
well known gentlemen
Daniel L. Choate,
Jacob
Chas. H. Chase,
MoLellan,
Peter Hanna.
me Committee conclude their
report bvy “recoinmending it to all sea-going vessels”
For sale by
c. H.

Agent

July 23.

I

—

tuoy are equally superior lor Light or rleavy weathbam
er, and we ver oet out nr obdeb.

FOSTEB. PBOFBIETOK.

SPLENDID

GUIDE,

the stable recently occupied by
Samuel Adams, rear of

■3T©. i Printers’
Exchange,

Competitors

Treasure

By the subscriber, in

fio. 4,

F°f.?,TX

Household

BOARDING AND BAITING

FARLEY,

ted Piaiioa, made
were awarded the

LIVOK'S

MVEBYJTABLE !

so

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS,

ELLIS WATTS.

Bd§T;*The pamphlet will be handed, free of charge,
to any 0110 purchasing one or more of his
Specific
Remedies.
july31dtf
S^P’Dr. Livor’s Specifics may be had in every respectable drug store.

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

Printing,

MRS.

accompanied by bis

And every description ot

CHARLES SMITH,

w

OU.

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

MorrilKi Corns? Mercantile

_

To Dr. Livor.

1—His Specifies for Diseases common to
both Male and Female.
H—Ills Specifics for Diseases peculiar to
Females ouly.

Posters, Programmes,

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be
surpassed

■v,,

Yours, &c.,

WHICH CONSIDERS

completely refurnished our •tflee sineothe
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material.
Presses, Arc., we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and tho public witli

The property is at the
termination of the
Pori land Horse Railroad at
and is now offered for sale. The h« il
story—built of brick, in Ihemosr. substantial
manner ; an abundance of hard and soft
waler; a
line stable and
out-buildings. The house Is surlotindcd by shade trees, and is most
sitbeautifully
uated for a private residence.
Terms moderate
Apply to

Waretoom 337

support. My
certainly a precarious one. paving suffered so
long from a spinal disease, affection oi tbo Kings Mid
kidneys, and fromau intense ivinaio wc kne.-s, notwithstanding the medical tieatmont J had during
many months previous to my seeing vou.
But now
the case is different, lor I am fully restored to health.
Best assured that I shall a ail mysell of every opportunity to make this wonderful cure generally known,
so tha the afflicted may understand that there is
yet
hope 1 or them in you. With* ho utmost sincerity I
thank you, and remain forever,

on

SUITABLE FOR A
Hold or Private
Residence.

having

was

Door from Congress.

Baying

the whole for a term of years.
Or he will erect building* suitable for'inahaiacluror other pmposcs. if desired.
1‘ropowaJs will be received by E. E. UPHAM, or
the subscriber.
N P. RICHARDSON.

Union street.
H. DOLAN,
237
«"*•

scarcely

was
able to walk without the assistsome one, or to sit in aeliair without
some one or sowo thine for a
condition

Homeopathic Specifics

MONTGOMERY,

4 Casco

Executed with Neatness and Despatch,

ing

SOtb._maySldtf

Warren, July 11,1867.
Dear Sib;—*1 will not be loss grateful to you then
others who testified to cures you have made 101 tuem,
for I assure you ihat I consider myself under no less
obligations. JCverv one that saw n.e b.foro and at
the time 1 wa« first brought into your office, believes
you to have wrought a miracle in the euro you made
on me.
I rein-mbcr the day—I believe it was on the
2ftth day of February last—when you entered me as
your patient. At that time, as for several y*=ars pre-

Warranted,

Call and See Us !

W.

CHIPMAN,

n

246 East 13th Street, New York.

To Dr. Livor.

Every Department!

All our Best Goods

Street.

ntn

ous, I
ance ol

Misses and Children's. Boy’s and
Youth’s School Boots at JExiremely Low Prices.

The

New York, April 2?, 1867.
Dear Sir:—Your mode of t ea>inert i? wonderful.
A few ot
your Homeopathic Powders have raised me
irom my «edf to which I was connned since several
months u om rheumatism.
1 hope I Altai! never oo thus afflicted again. 1! I
should, I know where to go lor help. I was, in part,
waiting lor Mrs. Oliipnan to inclote a note to you,
testifying to the benefit aud good results of the med
lcme
you j»ave her, while you wore here on a visit to
your family.
I mu«t say, before I close, that
your mo lo in administerin'.* Homoeopathic medicines to the
many ills
llesh is heir to, has proved not
only a benefit, but a
perfect cure to the very many. All well.
Rospecttully yours, &c.
C. D.

v

PAIR!

to

subscriber ia desirous of improving bis iota
Commercial stroct, and will lease a part or

Ur. Livor:—I congratulate you up n tho success
you had in treating me for a cough, from which I sutferedday and night for years I must confess that
the resistance it so successfully made to all
previous
medical treatment was of uo avail agains; \ our well
chosen remedies. With four little powders you cured
my cough and relieved me of my night sweats
Mrs. E. A. Merkow,
Yours, &c.,
Grace street.

AND PERFECT SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

auiodlf

Street

recognized

fect aud PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention ot the afflicted to the
fact of bis long-standing and well-earned reputation
tarnishing sufficient assurance of liis skill and success*

Rockland, May 4,18C7.

l

Hoots, 3.00, former
price 3.50.
Men’s Patent Leather Bools 2.50,
former price 3.00.

And

;
Music

Sold

Men's Opera

Exchange Street, Of
the Best Make in New
DEALER IN

Pianos, Organn, Rlclodeons and musical
Mlcrcbaudise* Umbrellas and Parasols,
Sun Umbrellas, Canes, Violins and
Bows, Accordeous, Violin and
Guitar Strings.

1

Days

Hannah P. Shaw,
Mr. Jacob Shaw, of the firm of J. Shaw &
Co, Dry Goods Meacliants.
To Dr. J. Livor.

Men’s Call Pegged Boots, 4.50,
former price 5.00.

Men’s

CHENEY,

e

Street,

Wear the Preble
Bent,
he can be consulted privatelv. and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of 4 rivate diseases, whether arisimr from
impure connection or the tenibk vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to thafrparticiilar branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted fn Guaranteeing a Cure in all Casks, whether of long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per-

"gtos*
Wile of

Men’s Calf Sewed cap toed Boots,
6.00, lormer price 6.50.

EVEBY DESCRIPTION OF

MPart

Old Pianos taken in

Rockland, May 8, 1867.
Uear .Sir:—If I am under obligations to
any ono it
to you lor your restoring me to health
Ever since
twelve vears I have suffered from heart
and
disease,
tor the last three
years, every night almost, I had an
attack that would not permit me to lie down for fear
ot suffocating; aud every day was
expected to bo my
last one. It would be unjust if I did not mention
that my husband procured medical aid wlic. ever lio
con'd, all ot which, however, was most succe sfully
resisted by my ailing. But, thanks be to
God, that
lie bad the privilege of securing
your services, tor
without: them I could not have lived
up to this time.
I shall forever remain under the greatost
oblig iis

SUMMER GOODS.

mchlldtf

of a double wood House, No. 49 Brackett
street,tlnrd bouse cast trom Spring; two sp ries,
has parlor, sit’ing and dining
rooms, kitchen;
gas and hard and s.ft water. Lot 128 feet by S2 Icet 7
inches; with a good barn on the lot. Terms cash
Inquire ot ELIJAH ADAMS, on the prerai-oa.or
to lum at C. P. KIMBALL’S
St.

1( irst Premium over all

Henrietta Drinkwater.

-of-

hi

/A/A Squares Best quality Canada Slates. Parties building on the Burnt District ore entitled to a drawback of $1 75cts in Gold per square
on these Slates.
Apply to
T. & J. B. CUMMINGS,
Lumber Dealers, No. 220 Commercial St

Sale.

WM. «. TWOIIBLI,

For s. alp.

Montgomery's,

...

notice.

No. 1 Printers’

~~

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER
DOYEN
BAVIS’ Photograph Galleries No or
W
Market
Square opposite PrebleSlreei.
offlt e Desk for SaIeT~

W. C.

delivery,
at

Rockland, Me., May 4, 1867.
r*
ct..
Ucar
Str
:—It is my
to hummiity to make it
public that you hav-* saved my life when every one
who knew my sufferings despaired thereof.
Among
the
very many that have suffered as I did from cancer
of the breast, and who have died from the treatment
such diseases usually receive at the hands of
physicians generally,
many indeed might be alive to-day.
could they have had the
privilege of your skilllul
treatment. Furthermore, I owe it to
you to stale
iliat 1 shall ever consider myself under the
greatest
obligations lor your kindness in attending my case,
though I was not able to pay you vour full lee, aud
shall ever pray for your welfare.
With the greatest regard for
you, I remain yours, &c.,

duty

1

Mo

types,

-AT-

augiltf__No,

HE fine lot ol Laud on
Spring, neai High street
knowu as tlio Boyd lot, containing about 10.000
root; also about :;00,000 Brick and 200 perch of Stone.
Said lot will be sold with or without the material,
ror further particulars enquire of JOHN (J. TOL-

At the great

*“Vrince. Dentists,
Clapp’s Block,
?teb‘Mtf_PORd^^'’
tin

Dr»

(1000 iHij.Vid# CIIJ08

<

No. CO COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

have

New York, March 21, 1867.
Ur. Lvr.or, Rockland:—I consider it mv
duty to you
and thousands of others
suffering, as 1 did, from a
diseased throat and lungs, to acknowledge publicly
that I was cured under your treatment, and made
able to go to work, which I was not capable of doing
since 1866.
Yours truly,
A. E. Boynton.

SHOES!

abort notice.

at

_

_.

WOOD

Send for Descriptive Circular and Price
List to

Montpelier. Vt.

-AND-

Canada Slate tor Sale.

plac9 for a piivate residence, as there is a
splendid orchard in a very high slate of culiivaiton,
on the farm.
The larni cuts about 45 ton* of hay; it
has been ve ry well manured for the last ten years,
consequently gives a very large yield of produce,
also has a very good barn, and is insured or $500. li
would be very convenient ior a splendid brick yard,
as there is anv amount ot brick material on the
premises. Perfect tide guaranteed. For Inrther
particulars enquire of
H. DOLAN,
__237 Fore street, Portland.

of Pro-

& BROCK

Rockland, Me., March 22,18G7.
,.
Livor:—For the good of suffering humanity I
anxious to make it known thaj I have been cured
ot catarrh, of many
years standing, under your
treatment.
Silas Kallo h.
Yeurs, kc..
_v

assortment ot

SOFT

any part of the

Building material sawed

beautiful

duction unsurpassed.

LANE, PITKIN

s

THE

ana Durable !

July 29. d&w3m

t

on

and Best!

Quality

at

AXI>

Wholesale

OF

ibe premises.

o

Ur.

l'lank, Shingles audScantlingoi all sizes
Boards,
constantly
hand.

Farm lor Hale,
l!S aeros, more or lose, situated within 11
miles
the Post Office, of Portland, bounded on the
pi
roail west beyond Hie Westbrook Alms House farm.
■.nul coni mixing down to the canal on ihe lower side,
it is a very lilting place tor a market
garden, or a

on

o

am

LUMBER,

A

E,

tall

it

PERKINN, JACKSON *V CO.,
High Street Whari, 302 Commercial,
foot of High street;
pr29dtt_

LOT ot land about 52 leot front on Commercial
Street and extending XGi l't to Fere st, the same
now occupied by B. F. Noble &
o.
j. ruowNE,
Appi;1. to
May
tt__ 10 State Street.

Lease.

afflicted, and thereby compelled to
endure a iniserab'c existence through life. Thus, as
It appeared, without a chance for help,
my friends
and myself despaired of my life, in fact, I did not
care how soon tt would end, as wiib it
my sufferings
would terminate. But, thank
Heaven, there was
one chance yet for me!
Having heard of certain
cures you made in this
and vicinity, I determined on trying
your skill, Which I did on the 27tli of
last December, the day I was entered as one of
your
patients. I shall never forget that day, for it inspired
me wit h hopes as I never was before.
1 had the most
implicit confidence in your ability to cure me, and
the many and varied questions you asked me, touching my illness, seemed but to confirm me in this belief. And sure enough on the 1-t of January last I
bega to realise a favorable change; ever since there
has boon a steady gaining, and such is the progress
of my improvement now that, beyond be least
doubt,
I shall soou be restor- d to
perfect health.
For the benefit of the fee ole of my sox, and to
prove
to you that I shall ever be grateful for your
services,
I make this acknowledgment.
1 remain under the greatest
obligation,
To Dr. Livor.
Mbs. F. E. Grover.
sex are

place

Laths
idiinsles, Clapboards,
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed

c.al Street Ibr Kale.

Valuable

a

SUPERIOR COAL,
MARKET PRICES. Also

Valuable Beal Estate^n Commer-

A^Uy.

Rockland, Me, May 2, 1867,
a.
Dear Sir:—T cannot but express my highest regard for your medical services. For moro than 12
without any favorable result
whatever, 1 Lave
years,
been under ihe treatment of most eminent physicians ot noth the larger and smaller cities in this
country, for an ailing with which the greater num

$7.

Coal.

Wc^keep const"tidy on
Choice

undersigned
fpHE
JL various sizes of

on

NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
Portland, April 3, 18- 7. dtf

Commercial

-.nan,-

(rack, for

Lumber anti Coal.

THREE

For Sale.
A VERY desirable lot of land
Portland, by

JunelMtf_Proprietors.

Lehigph,
LOAF LEHIGH,

mny3dtf

storied brick bouse No. 30 on High Street,
corner of Pleasant, now occupied
by the subscriber.
Also, two three storied brick stores on Pore Street,
corner ol Pearl, opuosito the Custom
House, wlib
partition wall, slated rools, tho rear on Wharf Street
lour stories, with cellars. For terms and
particulars
enquire of the subscriber.

May

JJHzj

Randall, McAllister & Co.,

For Sale.

on

the

Lehigh Lump,

Delivered

Cape Elizabeth,
Pleasant strocf, ,new
street), about one mile from Po llano bridge, near
House. It is one of the best locations in
town, there being a plendid view of the city, harbor and islands, and
surrounding country. The
bouse contains nine finished rooms, good cellar and
brick ciste n
Also a limited number of house lots, near the
above property. Apply lo
J. Jo PARROTT,
28.—.13m*
May „„
On the premises.

THE

This House will bo opened to the public,
*‘or the season, on Saturday June25.
CHAMBERLIN, HALL or CO.,
ffiTS

Co.

purchasing.
11Ann

the Town

on

HOUSE.

Faniily Coal. Those wishing to purchase large lots v. 11 do well to give us a call before

on

I.aDd

OCEAN

For Furnaces.
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’* White
Ash, Diamond, Red Aah, wliicli are (tee of all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberlacd ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

and wood shed,
ANEW
together with two.acres ol excellent 'and, sila-

or

UrTrans'ent rates *2.00 to 2.59 per day,according
FREE Carriage to and from Honse—
Steamers.
june4dtf

to rooms.
Cars and

can now offer niccCHSiTIUDT COAL
ton, delivered at any part ol the
Also for sale at the lowest market pijce,

8UGAR

For Kale.
1J story bouse, stable

TFor

Corn.
Corn, on

Cheap
Old

near

atediu

They are

1807.

1,

fi'ojvriotoi*.

WEat *7.00 per

city.

stoiy house, situated in
the Congregational MeefcHouse, nearly new, with tour finished
and two unfinished rooms, and one acre of
land, is
offered for sale at a bargaiu.
G. li. BARSTOW.
Apply to
on the premises.
jy20dtt_

Gore,

SOT Commercial St, 4T & 40 Bruch
Street,
*

The

$7.

half

a

AUGUSTA, ME.

BOARDS,

m

and

STATE STKEET.1
TONE

Weaknesses, Epilepsy,

cer, Ac., Ac.
Til.' DR.’s INSTITUTE limber comprises a
HtiMtKOPATHiO PHARMACY, where he keeps
constantly on hand the different HOMCEOPATHIC
REMEDIES, prepared oy him according to the rules
of HAHNEMAN. the loundcr ot
Homoeopathy,
which he will ell in quantities to suit tho
purchaser.
Aside irom this, he will he alwuvs prepared to accommodate those who desire to avail themselves et
bis well-known HOMCEOPATHIC
SPEClrlCS,
which will always ho accompanied by hiB HOUSE
HOLD TREASURE or MEDICAL
a pamOVlDE,
phlet giving all necessary intormaiion to comprehend
the disease, and a simple, yet aile ,uato direction ior
administering the appropri ,te lernedy. In the absence of the Dr., some person willbe at the ollice to
accommodate those that come to supply themselves
with medicines
Persons living at a distance may avail themselves
ot the Dr.’s services bv applying per
loiter, stating
thcsvmptoins of the disease as uilnntelv as possible.
sar Orders ior Remedies will recoil e
prompt attention.
Offlce hours from 8 to 12 A M, and from 2 to 6 P M
tlV "Private consultation Irom 7 to !) P M.
Medical adv’eo to tho pi or, free of charge,
from 8 to 9 A M. and Irom 5 to 6 P M.

IlOUSK,

HEdIPENED

ileal aid to

St. Vitssa Dance, Piles,
Rheumatism, Can-

Plank, Laths, Shingles and Scantling
of all sizes, constantly on hand.
K^’Building Material Sawed to Order.
CROCKETT & HA'KELL,
ang0eod3m
NAPLES, ME.

Jolyaddtl
House for Kale.
Centrally located—being on Elm St.—contains 11 rooms.
Has Gas, Furnace, Brick
Cistern, Sic. Lot 40x95. Will be sold low.
Apply to
W. H. JERRIS.
(aug3d3w)

one

Female

M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Genteel Boarders—three miles from Port°?e?/or
land, Me., within thirty rats oc the ocean—with good
opportunities for Fishing, Sea Bathing, aim Water
steamer Gazelle leaves Burnham's
wi?u * 2P8lv
\\ harf, Portland, four times dailv for the
Island.
June 20-d2m

AUGUSTA

me

Diseases of the Kidneys, Heart,
Liver,
Spine, Threat and Langs, Catarrh,

PAFL.

Lumber for Sale!

promises or to W, H. JERRIS, under Lancaster

A

And like heretofore, he will give
those who are affected with:

bar of niy

—

Mui Cal’c Elizabeth,

com-

O’BRION. PIERCE & CO.
Portland, July IT, 1807. tf

_

Apply

same

HENRY

dlwieodtf

car

sale:

payment satisfactory.

promptly.

No. 1 High Mixed
PRIME
Bale by the
load, by

House and I^ot IKo. 34 Adamic Street.
It contains 14 rooms, finished
-""V throughout is heated by a furnace,
and has *as in every room.
There
is a garden connected with the house
_under a libh state ol cultivation,
containing t.ear, cherry aud apple trees, currant
and goosberry bushes, and many valuable roots.
It
is pleasantly situated in one ol the best
neighborhoods in the city. Hard and soft water in abundTerms of

From August 23d to the SOIh of the same.
From Sept. 21th to llio 1st day of Oct.
From Oat. 25th to the 1st ot Nov.
From Nov. 26th to tho 3d of Dec.
From Dec. 27th to the let of Jan. 1868.

TESTIMONIALS.

House lor Sale

SODA. AND AM

Circular

to

House._jySOdtf

bORD,

OLK1MK,
CHEMICAL OUVK,

SOLD

Fine Feed.
April 15.

Finest Residences
in Gorhant,

MO. 1,

at

tor

One ef the

tne

vessels

cars or

to the wholesale trade from 100 to 500 bushels promptly to order, at very lowest prices. Also, GKOUND
HOCK SALT from very purest Salt known,put up in
twenty, leu and live pound poplar boxes, or hags i
dosired. Flour and Wheat Meal. Oats, Shorts and

Now occupied by M^jor Mann i s offered for sale. Tho house is two
___,,810116 thoroughly finished inside
and our, ami i.i situation is unsurpassed in that
bcauitful village —The lot is large, upon which is
frail t*eos of various kinds, shruberry, «fcc. A nice
spring of excellent water is handy to the door, and
large cistern in cellar. It also has a fine stable, ibis
excellent property will commenu itself to any man
who Liu want of a pleasant home within 30 minutes
ride of Portland.
For further particulars enquire of W, IT. Jerris, Real Estate Agent, at Horse ltailroad Office, Opposite
Preble

ance.

in

rOADED

where he may be consulted lor one week in every
month, the days being designated as follows:

Proprietors.

W

situated

which is

301 1-2 Congress St, Boom No. O.

HOTEL.

ADAMS & PAUL,
jelltt

J. H. KLiIlVGr,

J now prepared to furnish from their New first
Class Crist Atilt
meal and ckachzd corn

Genteel Residence for Sale in Gorham.

ion

O. ADAMS.

office,

an

at

JUNE 1st, 1867,

CLASS

Tort,

Inal Unto about twelve

Healing

Portland.
He accordingly hired

SUMMER RETREAT,

High Mixed Corn,

130 CO.HIHEBCIAI, STREET,

terms,
hundred and eighty square miles, on the R vcr Dumoitic (oue of the great tribuiaiies ot the Oriawn),
wlich, ft'om recent, surveys, is foun 1 to contain an
immense growth of White and lied Pine, and which,
in )K*int of quantity and quality, cannot be surpassed in all tho Pine Territories on the Upper Otiawa.
Upon a c ireful estimation, by competent surveyors, they ive the followiug omount of standard logs
upon each square mile, that is, an average of tevents en thousand logs to the
square mile, making, at a
modeiate estimate, four million two hundred thousand logs, with ample allowance for any part of the
limits that may be covered by water orowamps.
Maps of the properly and any further particulars
may » e had of the Ageut.
Terms ot payment very liberal.
WILLIAM PARKER,
Ottawa Hotel, Montreal.
aug7dlm*

FAMILY,

Beat Goods

Timber Limits
Sale.

L.

EDWAJti) U. BURGIN A CO.,

House for (Sale.

The horse was the parson’s favorite.
He
literally bad no faults. lie was never known
to kick, or to bite
anything but food. Hay
constituting his principal food, a larger quantity was required than would have been, if
oats or corn

GOIiE,

at

Kell, ou most faLIMITS, comtuiuing tw->

mood:

LEATELE &

Land

undersigned is authorized
rpHE
I vorab!e
FIVE

laurels, In last wcekVinstallmeut of “Norwood” we find a bit of
humor
in a description of a clerical variety of horseflesh, worthy of the “Autocrat” in his best

solicit the attention
the trade
WOULD
consumers to their Standard brands ol

Bale

a

Crown

A Pabsox's House.—Dr. Holmes will
have

SOAPS!

for

FIRST

in store and for sale by

good stand for hnsiuess, and a pleasant
situation for residence.
There is a new two stoned house, wharf and
store house near the center ot the village,
inquire oi A. MABSON, or D. W. SAWYER.
Aug 7-eodlw*

to look to his

REFINED

Western

npHE
I

sab*.
This is

under us.—Howell's Venetian life.

steam

Wliarl

E.

AND

Boothbay Harbor.

power-

parson’s ambition. But
persuasion could carry that trot up the
slightest rise in the ground. It was this bablt of stopping
early in ascending and starting
late in descending hills, that secured
to
a^ainmatchless
tnis
horse long life and immunity
from strains. Dr. Buell
innocently told Hiram Beers that he never used a
bottle of liniment in his lile!

CHOICE SOUTHERN YELLOW

to

House and Water privilege of the late
Bcn’j Harris at.Boothbay Harbor, is offered for

less.
Nay, wbat potenter magic needs mv
Venice to revivify lier past whenever she
win
than the serpent cunning ol her Grand Canal ?
Launched upon this great S have 1 not seen
hardened travelers grow
sentimental, and has
not this prodigious svbillant, in
my hearing
inspired white haired Puritan ministers or the
gospel to attempt to quote out of the guide
book “that line from Byron ?” Upon
my word
I have sat beside
wandering editors in their
gondolas, ahd witnessed the expulsion of the
newspaper from their nature, while lulled by
the fascination of the place, they were
less to take their own journals from their
pockets, and instead of politics, talking some
bewildered nonsense about coming back with
their families next summer.
For myself, I must count as half lost the
year spent in Venice before I took a house
upon the Grand Canal; there alone can existence have the perfect local flavor.
But by
what witchery touched, one’s
being suffers
the common sea change, till life at last seems
to ebb and flow with the tide in that wonder
avenue of palaces, it would be idle to
attempt
to tell. I can only take yqu to our dear
little
balcony at Casa Falier, and comment not
very coherently on the scene upon the water

no

bargain.

soon

augUdlw

and

House

Mothers or families sit about their doors and
Rpin, or walk volubly up and down with other
slatternly ma’ions, armed with spindle and
distaff; while their raven-haired daughters,
lounging near their threshhold, chase the covert insects that haunt the
tangles of the
children’s locks.
Within doors shines the
bald
head
ot the
bare,
grandmother, who
nev’r ceases
talking for an.instant.
But whatever surprise of memorable or
beaulttui Venice may
prepare for your forgetfulness, be sure it will be complete and resist-

The horse

a

gress Street.

ingly. They come forth from their dark dens
crumbling palaces and damp basements,
and live in the sunlight and the welcome air.
They work, they eat, they sieep out of doors.

come.

Is

Apply
A. J CUX & CO.,
Beal Estate and General Business Agents, 3011 Con-

in

The time had

of superior Nova Scotia just received.
ROGER’S A HIKERS NO,
170 Commercial St., head Merrill’s Wharf,
june 4<l3m
Formerly G. W. GREEN’S.
One cargo

Mew House for Sale.
targe and convenient two btory house and
lot on Gicen Street. The house is A 1, built
tlie
Convery best style, nearly finished.
jlUL|in
tains two large tenements, with gas throughout, and
very convenient.

A

New

at Rockland, and since then Ills
so extended that lie found it necessary to open alike institutes in oiher parts in the
State, and lor one ot these lie selected the city
ot
1

South Hide of Peak’s Island,

HARD and SOFT WOOD.

A

ME.

The terms will be as low as other hotels ol
rank, and every attention will be given to the
lort, convenience aud pleasure of guests.

pure
any mined,
market rates.
Also best qualities of

$0,000.

LIYOR,

Formerly from

after being thoroughly renovatod aDd uewly furnished throughout.
The central locaiion of the house and ts nearness to
the Railroad Depots and Steamboat
Wharves, render
it the most desirable of
any in the city for the traveland the proprietors are determined to
public,
ling
make it what has so long been needed in the vicinity,

Lehigh. Red Ash. White Ash, and
Cumberland or Smith’s • oal,
Embracing all the lavorite descriptions which we
warrant
as
and will sell at lowest

DAVIS & DEUMMOND.
Portland, Aug. 10.1867. eotl2w.

$0,000.

|

WE

to

M, KVERY

St. ,lohn, BanMachias Steamboat Landing.

[REOPENED

offer and deliver to all purchases wanting
either large or small lots, Cargoes of Fresh
Mined

formerly

Fir particulars apply

and chimneys, ot which the vista is
lull, hide
the heads of the gossipers, be sure there
is a
face looking out of every window for all that
and the social expansive presence ot the season Is felt there.
ne uoor, w nose soio
luxury the summer
is, lavish the spring upon themselves unspar-

started, walked into the road, and then, after
several admonitions, fell into an
easy jog,
which satisfied the

yeats.

fine house lot
No. 97 Cumberland
on rhe northerly side, being the third lot
easterlv
Foyd Street, Is offered for sale. Said
lot Is iifly-tlve feet wide on the street, and runs back
one hundred and twenty-five feet.
Also, aqunntity of bricks oil said lot will he sold.

THE
Street,
from

him,
Mjtafc •Iwn^here.rirP Meit the doctor
pulled both reins, and they were pulled. Then
he lapped them both
upon his back, with a
gentle slap, and pulled one of them with some

Apply at No.
B- F. HINDS.

and

For Sale.

We say in a cheap and careless way that the
Southern people have no homes. But this is
true only in a restricted sense, for the Italian, and the Venetian especially, makes the
whole city his home in pleasant weather. No
one remains under a roof who can help
it;
and now, as 1 said before, the fascinating outdoor life begins. All day long the
people sit
and drink coffee and eat ices, and gossip tobefore
the
gether
cate, and the soft midnight
tees the same diligent idlers in their
places.
The promenade is at all seasons the favorite
Ita.Ian amusement. Now, in the
shady little
courta,tbe Venetian housewives, who must
perforce remain indoors, put out their heads
and gossip from window to
window; while
the pretty water carriers, filling their buckets
from the well below, chatter and
laugh at
their work. Every street down which
you
lcmk is likewise vocal with
gossip, and if the
picturesque projection or balconies, shutters

decision.

one

dtt

LAND,

gor and

give perfect anti'faction.

Coal ami Wood!

AuglO-dlw*

Miscellany
Venice in

August

9 1-2 P

DR.

Ojiposiie Boston Depot and

Also the bes‘ qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD,
cheap as the cheapest
ROUNDS & CO.,
H«*ad Franklin Wharf, Commercial Street.
6.

without board.—

or

months ago,
WALKER HOUSE OPENED
practice became

as

House for Sale.
House No 68 Sumner street, containing eight

Bocklaml t

a

7 65

No. 14 Preble

Passengers from
Dinners. Soups, Chowder and Boast
Booms with

rovn> at Kit

imv.

MAim.

taer.

The New Bristol Line

WHERE

and

IUILKUAUv.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, NEW YORK YIABRISTOL, R. I,

AT

Portland, Bangor

day._JulylCdlia_

50

oax

Healing Institutes!!
—

•TEAMEKS.

PB. J. B. Hrom»

for

Meals served from 5 A. M, to

8,07

“

Ami

Co.ils

tirlULctinlslns 12

$8

“

1,900
1,800

aug!2-lw

s5i»|

as--

01

every day.
Lodgings 50 cts.

viz:

Oity,

2 OOO Pounds,

Brick House for Sale.

But still it is a goodly game—
Healthy, and so, rational;
And better far,
perhaps, than these,
It is a sport that’s “National.”
So may “our game” increase
quite fast.
In numbers and in fnn,
And when life’s game is “called” may they
Ail to our long “home run.*’

Best

Meals

lew

Estate, No. 1 Morton
Argus copy.

Early Breakfasts

LIVOR’S

homceopathic

117 Federal Street, near Market sure.
Connected with the Albion House, and kept in first
class style.
J. O. PH It (tv, Proprietor.

SUITABLE FOB

MMMCH.

—

Ladles and Qentlemen.

COAL!

augl2d3w*

Two New

FOB

generally, all the best qualities of

no.win?,
jffn.
of excellent

In morals, too, they’re rather queer,
When taken as a race,
For never can they play games fair
Unless they get “first base.”
Their “strikers” are deceitful men,
You'd think not by their face—
However good they’re on the “field,.
They’re always at “home base.

di\i\o Rooms,

]

customers and the publlo

our

DR.

ALBIO

Particular Notice I
We are now offering

medical,.

HOTELS.

MERCHANDISE.

BWTACT.

NRS

W0t’ I>‘P *v

*°

e»LMV

*ler pstromt, sod the pabllc
cobU,u* “ "u

drMitsTS^r,hr
Wo*
1

Cotton

Street,

Eht re enn be found all the las

Bonneta.
N.

Ribbon*,

na

y\m ^

blower*.

II.—But n lew steps from Free Street.
7. dll

*c.

_may

AK<'IIITK«'T('KE

* IlhlMioien
Me**nm. ANHKRSON.
made arrangi mriita with Mr. STKAH
as AtshttoO
nl estnkBskwl ret.utaHou, and will in
*
rornmi
“
Aroint*, litre will. their bualnem an

RtlN\ri.|,T7ll

mV..

ftitaro

J"

l
r.ngt
1,1,11,1
lnv,t*<l '« rail at their
0*1<-c, No. inti Cnngra:-. alreo. ami examine elera-

g3asS.ftv;
V

IITIC^B

A'arrh‘"'

*“"*“•

-'v.r

1 will sell an favorable rerms as to
<
pat ment. or let lor a term of year**, ttie lots on
tbe corner td Midtile nnd Franklin »tracts, and on
Franklin street, including the corner of tranhlinand
Fore strecti*. Apply to W Mb HILLIARD. Rancor.
WSMITH A HKKD Attorneys. Portia ml. Jylhi

